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Wa. /he drsma converted. know Iha/ dreme•ls one of the best inlegr�/ing devices whM � comes 10 dyMmic, lived cvrr,,utum experlMces. 
Need I say more sbout wily this edilion looks al appJ!csb011s ro, Jeemlng In dmma filld learn/� lhro1J9h drama 1/ rl}ls is /he firs1 lime � nave p/cJIJJd up 
EHi ADl:M /hen y<>u will be dr;l!ghted lo see � variety or vnHs. fer early childhood, pr/mery and seC011dary students. Tho m,ijofl,J ol /}}(;so u,1:1s have been 
Wti!len lly pre-seN/ce pnmsl)' /eeche� end seoonaary r:Jrama leachers, They ere e1 the !eBding edge DI cvmcu/um oosfgn an<J 1&}(a /osming be,'Olld //le 
one dimensional apptoach used wllh trodilional ct1m'cu1Lim models. Thett LJnits enco1.1rsg� students to be innovslive /i,•nkers. sdiva invasi�ga/on;, eDecJive 
ctJmnwnlcators, responsive CJearors and complex lhinkers 

0 ur irarning arJcle writer nichard Sallis picks up on 1hese skills in his article about t;ssential Learnings and noles a 

·trend towards a cross-cunicula approach to planning units of won<. and how drama can form pari of Uus s1rafegy·.

Many educ:aUonal authorities are rewri!ing curriculum according to the Essentia: Learnings which may according

to Sallis 'transcend the key learning area ca!egories'. The essential learnings 'movement'. lor thal is wna'. rt appea,s to be, 

has spread arou.nd the COL111!ry over the past few years. Tasmania. South Australia, Northern Territory and Queensland have 

all implemented or are about to implemenl variations of essential learnings. Of course this 1evofutio., In education will ()(lly 

CCCl.lr with planned professional development for educators and funding to allow tnose changes 10 occur at school level. 

From discussions with olher st.a!e and territory members .,1 the nationel C()nference in Laimcesloo lasl yea·. it would seem 

this is where the sticking poini Is. Whatever happens, we know that drama as Julie Dunn in her h-aming artr.'c •ri· Drama and 

Innovative £ducelion stl:ltes, already uses ·skilful and challenging pedagogies·. 

I recenUy heard Pat Kane lhe author of the wonderlol book The Pley Elhic say thal play 1s biological. thal is. we all have the 

abl/lty and poten11al to be players. creative lhlnkers. creative problem solvers. If you haven'( read this book 11 is a must II 

positions play as the creative force of the 21s! century. Orama has 'play' al its heart, ihis is fllOfe evidence for placing drama 

al the heart or curriculum planning and design. 

Enjoy this ADEM, use elemer,ts of units from this ADEM and be brave by contributing to ADEM 2007 - Orama and Ea'1y Ye81S 

Education. Details about submissions can be found a( the back of this publication. 

Warm wishes, 

Sandra Gattenhof 

Editor 
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Framing Article 

An Invitation to Cross the Curriculum -

The Possibilities for Drama and 

Cross-Curricula Applications 

F
or drama educators, two relevant questions in regards lo 
curriculum planning are, what can drama contribute lo other 
areas of the curriculum, and how In turn can it be enriched 

by them? According to the 'Champions for Change' {Champions 
for Change fCFC]. 2006) James Catterall's research reveals that 
students who participate in the arts oul perform those who do not, or 
whose exposure to the arts is limited. What this indicates, and whal 
is an important philosophical premise of. 'Champions for Change' Is 
that 'learning in the arls has significant effects °" learning in other 
domains' (C(C, 2006, p.2). This is in part because learning in the arls 
1s mu!li/aceted and incorporates rnany �mpelencies. The research 
conducted by "the various 'Champions for Change' studies has also 
found a relaled and highly significant aspect of learning. Leaming in 
Lhe arts can be supporied by, learning in other domains. This In tum 
'siimulates learning in a complex. web oi mfiuence' (CFC, 2006, p.2). 
Some other findings of 'Champions for Change· are signincant to a 
consideration of drama and cross-curricula applications. They are 
that the arts: 

Transfom1 il1e environment for learning 
Encourage self-direcied learning 
Promote complexity in the learning experience 
�:each students who are not otheiwise being reached 

Cro$S - Currlcula Appllcations in Prep to 

Year10 

Primary school teachers have known for a long ume the 
benefit of planning integrated units of work, which have a cross
curricula approach. My very first day in ri11mary school was ·set· in the 
mythical land of Namia. Ms Jones. taugh! all lessons that day in role, as 
tl1e White Witch. At tl1e end of the day I left through �1e wardrobe door 
Which led !o Lile school corridor beyond, full of wild imaginings and a 
love o/ school, Come to t:11nk of it. maybe that's why I became a Drama 
leacher! Much more recently, I have worked as a Cluster consultant 
as part of Stage 2 of the BELS (Boys' Education Lighthouse Schools) 
yojecl (Commonwealth o( Australia, ?003) funded by the Australian 
government and managed through t"ne University ol Melbourne. In 
this role I worked with a group of several prima,y schools (and one 
secondary school) in the Kew area of Melbourne. Whal became 
evident lo me is that primary teachers are adept al planning rich 

b AOEM�Ouu 

Rlellard Sallis 

tasks integrating lwo or more curriculum areas such as The Arts and 
English or Science and SOSE and so on. I was also struck by lhe 
drama methodologies employed such as Teacher In Role, role plays 
and negotiated lasks. Talk of 'rich tasks' was common in the primary 
school staffroams l visited and I suspect this is often the case across 
the country. Integrated units of work are becoming more commonplace 
in secondary schools as well, even up to the year 12 level. Part of the 
impetus for cross-curricula approaches to pedagogy is corning from 
contemporary curriculum frameworks (curriculum oudines written by 
education departments for use in schools). 

A scoping exercise of state and territory Prep-10 (i.e. the 
preparatory year, before Grade I up to the end of year 10) curriculum 
documents reveals a trend towards a cross-curricula approach to 
planning units of work. and how drama can form part of this strategy. In 
most states and territories the Prep-10 curriculum frameworks apply to 
government schools. Non-government schools have the option lo use 
!hem direcUy or lndirecUy in their curriculum development. However,
the pedagogical and social benefits lhal can spin off into the school
community by taking a cross-curricula approach out weigh whether
or not such an approach is mandaled.

For schooling up lo the enci of year 10 in Western Australia, 
South Auslra!ia, the Australian Capital Territory and Queensland there 
are eight 'key learning areas· with Drama being a subject within 'The 
Arts', In Queensland, lhe 'core conienf of the Drama syllabus from 
years 1 lo 10 is specified, ye\ it provides plemy of scope for teachers lo 
develop integrated units of 11vork (Queensland Studies Authority, 2005). 
In Western Australia there are a number of references to planning 
cross-curricula un�s of work incorporating drama (DE& T. WA, 2005). 
In the ACT each school develops Its own curriculum based on a set 
of pedagogical principals. One of the principals is 'across curriculum 
!lerspectives' (DE&T, ACT, 1994}. In the South Australian ·curriculum
Standards and Accounlability Framework' within the Arts strand al
each fevel there are exemplars of how the generic arts outcomes can
be met through Drama (OETE, SA, 2001 ).

Drama is pali of the Creahve Arts learning area in l�ew South 
Wales (Board of Studies, NSW, 2000). There is scope in the curriculum 
at both the primary and secondary levels (to the end of year 10) for 
units of worl< which integrate a,1 iorms and as WE'!I as in corpora 1,j other 



subject areas such as Human Society and Its Environrnent, English 
and Hea!lh 8. :'hysical Education. 

The (Prep- "I O) curriculum In the majori,y o/ st2 1es and 
ten·itoiies in Australia is either 'essentials' based or has a parallel 
essentials stream running alongside the key learning areas. The 
common understand•ng of ·essentials' is that they are the essential 
elements required in student learning, which may transcend the 
key learning area categories. for example while the ·curriculum 
Framework' for students up to year 10 In the Northern Territory (NTDE, 
2002) is based in part on eight learning areas, of which The Arts is 
one, the framework a so requires teachers to plan units of work which 
incorporate a numbe- of other components. These include; learning 
domains (creative learner, inner learner, collaborative learner and 
constructive learner} technologies, English .as a Second Language 
(ESL) and Indigenous Languages and Culture. 

Similarly, the new Victorian Essential Leaming Standards 
(VELS) (VCAA, 2005) encourages a cross-strand approach. There are 
three strands; 'discipline-based learning', 'interdisciplinary learning· and 
'physical, personal and social learning'. The Arts is one of the discipline
based learning strands and Drama Is one or \he areas within !his strand. 
In the supporting documentation to the curriculum iramework there is 
a strong emphasis on a cross-strand approach. 

The Tasmanian curriculum, which has arguably the country's 
most fully formed 'essential learnings· approach appears on ihe surface 
to have eliminated key learning areas altogether (Department of 
Education ,  Tasmania, 2002), On first inspection what may appear to 
be absent are recognisable domains sucti as (English, Mathematics, 
Science, Studies of Scciety and fhe Environment and so on) and within 
{hem any discreet Arts strand. However, they are all present in one 
way or another, linked lo one or more of the 'essentials'; 'Thinking·: 
'Communicating'; 'Personal futures': ·soclal responsibility' and World 
futures'. Orama is part of the 'Communicating· essential as a 'key 
element outcome - being arts !llerate·. With ils ·essential learnings· 
rationale the Tasmanian curriculum is strongly cross-cunicula baseo. 
With teachers encouraged to plan leami"g sequences incc.-porating two 
or more ·essentials'. As a result It appears thal many drama learning 
sequences of work Incorporate one or more curriculum strands as a 
matter of course, 

Whal is evident when exam\ning the various government.ii 
education frameworks for Prep to 10  is that. increasingly schools are 
being given more fleidblllty in regards to the curriculum lhey develop 
for their students. However part of this move has seen subjects like 
Drama become an option within The Ms, especially at the primary 
level. While schools are required to provide arts experiences (or their 
sh.(dents. what is taught within this domain is lefi to the school. This 
is particularly so in those states and terr�ories which have generic 
arts outcome statements; lhe message being conveyed seems to be 
tha! as long as the overall outcome is met. it is not so important which 
art form(s) are applied to achieve if. This should not necessarily be 
Interpreted as a negative statement. As Drama educators know only 
too well, our arts area is one Iha! utilises many forms of knowledge. 

a range oi skills as well as personal and social competencies. As 
Julie Dunn wrole in her :rami11g a, Jcla for Ille ft.OEM entitled Drama

and lnnovaiive Education we should be showing off 'the sldltul and 
challenging pedagogies v.Je alr�dy 2 11gage in' (Dunn, 2004). 

And lhere certainly are opportunities for drama educators 
to crea te imaginative courses which creatively cross curriculum 
boundaries. Wit:1111 :he Drama component of the Prep- 1 0 frameworks 
there are in-buili inceniives for d rarna educalors lhal encourag� us lo 
develop cross-curricula units of wo,t. Perhaps the mosl noticeable link 
is that belwee11 Drama and other art lorms. For example: 

'Learning and leaching programs [involve arts dlscipl inesl 
individually or in combination' ('JCAA, 2005, p.7) 
'[using] classroom materials to create props and sets' (QSA, 2005, 
p.26)
'using paintings as a stimulus for drama' (DETi:, SA, 200 i, p . 16)
·produce in and across several arts medit' (DOE, Tasmania, 2003,
p.06)
[teaching and learning using] combinations of arts forms (DE&T, 
WA, 2005).

Links to humanities subject areas are also encouraged. 
'Cultural', ·social' or 'historical' con texts are mentioned in a number of 
frameworks as providing a stimulus for drama act1v.uas which : 

'make connections across cultures' (DETE. SA, 2001 . p.29) 
[develop] 'an understanding and app,ecialion of the diversity 
and cornmonalities of cultural values within Asia and Australian 
socieues' (NTOE. 2002. p.9) 
[develop] a consideration of ways that drama re�ects. constructs, 
reinforces and challenges 'personal, societal and.cultural values 
and beliefs' (VCAA, 2005, p,6) 

There Qre implied links lo subject areas not ordinarily thought 
of as having a connection with drama. for ins�nce. llnks to science. 
mathemaucs and !he environment. while perhaps less prevalent. are 
none-the-less included in some frarneworl<s. For ex3mple; 

'investigation of environmental issues can be integrated across all 
Leaming Are3s' (NTOE, 2002, p.8) 
[students) 'investigate and discuss the contribution of tne arts to 
society and other disciplines. such as Mathematics' (I/CM. 2005, 
p.20).

Integ rated Un its at Ye-:-,rs 1 1  :.-)nd 1 2  

I I  is not only a t  the Prep•10 levels that cross•curriculum 
planning ls taking place in schools. The years 1 1  and 12 curriculum 
documents, produced by the state/territory senior cu1Ticulum boards. 
provide the poten tial for cross-curricula perspectives in d rama 
pedagogy as well. In the senior curriculum statements it is significant 
that the cross-currlcula approach is bu ill-ln to o number of the 
courses lhrough the inclusion of set texts, recommended resources 
or reQuired ways or worxing. Below is a sample of the references lo 
cross-curricula components which appear in the various Australian 
curriculum documents (or years 1 1  and 1 2: 
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An lnvlts/ion lo Cros.s the CIJrr/cuJum - Tile Pass:bi.'ilfes for Drama end Cross-CunicuJs AJ)rl,catlons - Richard Sal/ls

StateJTerritory Course E>cample of Cross-Curricula Components 

ACT Orama 

Unit 3 Orama 

Queensland Senior Drama 

Sooth Australia Stage 2 Drama 

Western Australia Yr 12 Drama Studies 

NSW Stage 6 Drama 

Tasmania Drama Stage 5 

International Baccalaureate Theatre Arts 

(Refer to Bibliography for relefl'mces) 

In the above courses there is often referenC8 !o gfOup 

devised or sOlo devifed/interpreted works. These are usually c<ealed 

from a rich and diverse range of subject matter. The most commM 

resources from which ,ile sludenls can create drama come frnm 

litera1u1e, cultures (the students' own or others) contemporary. or pas1 

sociehes and various art forms and artworks. The senior courses also 

emphasise compete� cies thal sludenl.:. develop while studying drama. 

·,·i,ese include collaboration. communic...."ng ideas and informalion, 

inquiry. reneciion. problem solving, planning and or9an1salinn, 

ne9<?tiation anci leamwork. 

Working Ac ·:.Jss the Curriculum 

From Prep lo year · ,, working across arl forms is perhaps 

one of i:1e ... ore obvious, bu1 none-the-less important ways in which 

drama educa101s engage in cross-cur·':::ula pedagogy. This :.:ay 

occur al a ciassroo·· level, tor instance when a drama teacher gels 

,1cr students to draw a picture of 2 !ocr,tion or a char2clc1 as part of 

8 ADEM 20u6 

Students study how drama shapes and reflects attitudes 

and values from various historical and cultural perspectives 

with reference to gender construction, id�tity. work. the

environment and the intrinsic rights of the individual 

Students develop an ensemble performance based on a 

variety of sources induding poetry, stories. myths. legends. 

music, paintings, sculpture. current and historical, events and 

characters 

A study of culturally diverse play texts from {at least) Africa, 

A.sia. Europe and the Americas

Students engage with different views, cultures .and societies 

Sludents study lwo set texts in detail from a list of Australian 

drama from 1960 onwards and other Wor1d Drama from 1900 

onwards 

Students study the role drama/theatre makes lo Australian and 

other societies through examination of historic.al, social. cultural 

and politic.al coot.exts 

Students study how drama can change. shape and be 

inftuenced by prevailing values. They are required to present 

dramatic work based on various forms of literature (e.g. poetic. 

prosa1'c) 

Students complete a ·research commission· bas�d on a 

theatrical tradition, which is distant from their own time and/or 

culture 

a process drama. II might occur as part of a theatra production when 

a senior lheatre class devises music for a play or creates a mul1i

rnedia landscape for ii. !n some schools, especialy those thal have 

adop!ed lhe micdle-schooliog model lhe various arts teachers may 

come together and devei.lp a rich task where students engage in a 

variety of arts ba,sed activities around a central thene or concept. ·111e 

outcome may be. a performance which integrales arl forms. Or, as in 

the case of a high school in Hobart I visited recenily. lhe students might 

begin a uni1 by la:,:1'19 part in a process drams which in :�rn provides 

the stimulus material for a number of ottier visual and performing arts 

experiences liial follow. 

Orama has much 10 offer the domain of English. as our British 

colleagues know or.ly too well, given the close association between 

the two subjec1s in that country (Toye and PrencMle. 2000: Winston 

and Tandy, 2001: Kempe and Nicholson. 2001, :�emp� and Ashwell. 

2000). Many drama teachers utilise the cross over poiential of Orama 

and 0:1glisi1. As well as the obvious curriculum linl<s between the two 



An {nVltatlon lo Cross the CAimroh:m • The PossibUilies for D,71ma o:nd Cros.s-Cumco/8 Applicallof'.S • R,c,�ard Sallis 

subject areas. tlus nay lo part be because so many of our leachers 
gfaduate from leacher Lralning instituUons as a Orama/t(')!)lish leather. 
It is not unoomrnon for units of work in Drama to draw from 'stiriulus 
male rials', which a,� ·  literature based, such as poerns, novels, film-as
lexl. short stories, or31 and wnnen myths ilnd folk \a!es. There are also 
modes of writing In Drama which have a cross over with "=ngl 1sh such 
as analysis tasks, �onal rellection, lhe writing of nclic nal narratives. 
Some of fne skills required by Sludenls i.·, Drama 1o perform monologue 
and solo performances use expressive skills which have a link to lhe 
oral and otl1er presentational skills germarie to Eoglish. 

Some schools enga9e lhe services of ;m artist or author 
in residence. Often the brief is for the auihor or artist to worK with a 
diverse range of stucents and leachers at the school, l.a!fonng various 
ac.tivlties or components of the one projec:., ar0tmd the needs, Interests 
and methodologies bf u,e each subject area involved. The teachers 
in the BELS (Commonwealth of Australia, 2003} cilJS1er of r.chools I 
wori<ed with in 2003-2005 devised an Aolhor-in-Residenec p1ograrr 
to help disengaged writers in years 4-8. The aulhor and !h.e program 
loo!< a c.-oss-curricula approach. The lorms ol writing lhal (he students 
engaged in ranged from poelsy, lo cartoons, play/film scripts, descriptive 
writing, reflective writing. reviews and analytical lasks. Across lhe 12· 
session programme, the sb.Jdenls, read, wrote. discussed. debated, 
devised, performed characters and filmed an animaled ea noon based 
on the screenplay !hey had written. As such !he programme traversed 
a nurnber of subject areas lllcluding English, SOSE, Drama, Media, 
Visual Art, Mathematics ar,d Music; a very rich task indeed. 

Drama Enhances the Cun1culum 

What my expe>iMces as a writer of lhe drama component of 
the newVELS (VCAA. 2005) has shown me ts thal there are slralegic 
wtr,Js ln drama educators can capitalise on lhe conUnued lnlera.sl i<1 
cross-curricula planning for the early, middle and laler years as a way 
of 'showing off' the mlllU-faceted and irulti �ayered learning experien� 
we know is an integral part of drama pedagogy. I have come away from 
this project with an enhanced underslar.ding of ways In which drama 
(either as a discreet subject or through the use of drama methodologies 
used wilhln classes elsewhere in the school) can enhance a range of 
other domains, disciplin.es and competencies. Below I p,ovide some 
examples of ways in which this can be achieved. The tenniJ)ology I 
have used In the examples is sourced from that used in lhe VELS 
,YCAA., 2005), however the COliCepls can apply lo Drama in any slate 
or territory. 

Some ways drama can enhance laaming across �he currfculum 
Drama lechniQues and processes can assist lhe 

development /aOQuisirion of: 
science-bas&d reaming by: 
• Oeve!OplllQ skills in observation. inquiry and problem-solving

Providing opportunities for students to express their scientific
knowledge

• humaniti8S learning by:
I _____ • Devejoping sl\Jdents· understandings ot the world oo both a 

local and global level and their place wi:hin i1, 
E n9agir,9 sludenlS In acc:vities which expiate no�ons of tullure 
and society, 
Developing sludenls'. understanc.1gs ol he • societies are 
formed. 
t:;·.pic• ·a hOw artists. pasl and preseni have cor,Hnented on 
socieiy wilhin l·ie:, drama/lilealre present,;:;ons, 
Exami",i"ig the irnpaci thal drama/theaire has hal; on societies/ 
cultures past an<l present. 

• English learning by:
Engaging sludenls in activilie� wl,ich prorrDle vocal/speakin9 
and listening sk1Ms, 
Engaging s1udenls in ac:1vilies ,-1hich promote r·''.�!!ipl:; 
lilel'acies associated with English as well as others such as 
visual and spatial literacy, 
Providing opportunities to apply and develop skills of critique. 
ana1ystS and evaluaticn ihrough ,espo,di� to drama woc:s, 
PrO'lidir,g resource ma1�1 ,al which may be used as a stimulus 
for English acilvi�es. 
Dramatising worl<.s o( lllerature being stu01ed in i:nglish. 

Malhernalics learning by: 
Using mathemalic sk.ills and techniques when engaged in lhe 
design. making and presenlation of drama, 
Experimenting with nolioos ot time. s9ace, rhylhrn and line. 

LOTE learning by: 
Erigaglng students in activities which promote vocal/speaking 
and listeoing ski lls, 
Developing underslandlogs of spoken. written and body 
language as essen\ial forms of communication. 
Providing opportunities lo explore Iha dramat;c arts from a 
varn;ty of cullures and peoples including their own, 
Providing opportunities /or s1udet1ls 10 lake pa:L 1n activities 
based or, their own and others cultures. peuples and places. 

n,en there are the ways In which Drama can assist in the 
acquisiLion and/or the development of skills pertaining to personal/ 
social compelencies (which are now a common feature of Prep-10 
courses, especially those which are 'essen1ia1s· based). 

Oran•;: !echniques anc ;>tocesses can assist the deva/opmanl 
of, 

JnfsrpefS{)n&I development by 
• Providing opportunities for s!udents. lo work in pai�. small

Qroups .as a whale class.
Developi.,g students' vocabulary lo express how they feel when
working with others,

• Developing students' problem solving and collaborative skllls.
for ex.ample negotiaLing skills,
Developing empathy For lhe skills, beliefs and abUities of others
through the roles and characlers students portray.

Civics and Citizenship by: 
Providir,g oppor1unrties for s1udents Lo gain an underslar.ding 
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of Australian culture and other cultures through the characters 

and roles they take on, 

Studying the cultural contextual background or plays. 

Engaging students in activities which reQuire them to take on 

a leadership role and to supporl others in this role, 

Devise drama works based on local issues and perionn these 

to their local community, 

Health and Physical educalion by; 

Developing students' motor skills by participating in physical 

adivilies using their body, 

Providing opporlunilies for students to explore emotions 

through !he roles/characters they take on. 

Engaging sluden!s in activities where [hey explore social 

situations based on their own experiences and that of 

others, 

Developing ,in awareness in students of drama as an ari 

form and how ii contributes positively to their physical 

environment. 

Personal learning by: 

Developing a sense of personal identity. 

1.:iroviding opponunities for students to renect on the world as 

they see ii, 

Developing awareness in students of t'low they successfully 

complete tasks and the ways 10 work collaboralively wi!h 

others. 

,.._nd then there are ways in which Drame cari assist 

In the acquisition and/or the development oi skills pertaining io 

interdisciplinary learning (which are now a common feature of Prep-

10 oourses, especially 1hose which are 'eSsentials' based). 

tlral'na tach iques and ptocesses ;;an asslst the development 

of: 

Communical/on by: 

Developing students· si,1lls of listening and speaking, 

Developing students' s:·:1ils of discussion, analysis, evaluation, 

responding and explaining, 

Developing students' expressive skills such as voice, gestme 

and movement, 

Developing students' vocal and non-vocal drama/theatre 

language, 

Providing opporlunities for students lo explore presentation of 

work for different purposes and audiences. 

Thinking by: 

Providing opportunities for students to use their imaginaUon 

and creativity lo explore Ideas, 

Engaging students in activities using inquiry-based and 

refteclive thinking, 

Developing students' higher-orderthinklng skills such as creative 

problem solving, decision-making and conceptualising, 

Developing students' mela•cogniove thinking ski I� associated 

with planning. considering, organisins, and problem solving, 

ill AO M �00 

Developing students' aesthetic sensibilities 

Engaging students in activities where lhey experimenl wilh 

ideas. analyse the effectiveness of lhem alld plan solut,ons 

to problems they klanlify. 

Design. Creativity and TechnOlogy by: 

Provldlng oppor1unilies /or sludenls lo apply skills, processes 

and art works from o<her arl /Offils. 

Providing opporlunities fo, sludenls lo apply coocepls and 

processes of desigo lo lheir drama. 

Developing an awareness in sludenlS ot elements ol des;g11 

which may aesthelicafly enhance lheif drama/lheatrn 

performances and t elping sludenls lo plan ways lo incofl)Orale 

these, 

Engaging studel\ls in aclivilies where they use lheatre 

technologies associated with design, making aod presenliog 

Develop s!udenls' understanding ol the ways in which desigo 

is integral to conlempora,y clrama/thealre, 

Information Communication Technology by: 

Providing opporlunities ior sludenls to use lhe Internet as a 

resource for ideas, 

Providing opportunities /or sluden(s lo creaijvely inlegrale ICT 

Into drarna/theai,e preseolalions th,ough mixed/multi-media, 

Developing students· use ol lCT wher. ;hey are required lo 

gather and store infoonation associaled wilh dramaMeatre. 

acHvi\ies/presenlalions lhrough lhe use o/ clala-bases. biogs. 

on-line journals. 011•l1ne chals. web-casts and texting, 

Engaging stud en IS in aciiv1lies which expenl';lenl wi!h the use 

oi ICTs from other an torms. 

As the above charts indicate. drama is well poised lo help ir1 

lhe teaching of a wide variety ot sub1ects. esseolials and oompelencies. 

Som1-)tinies as drama educators we c;iri t.ake lhis for granle<I and. lo 

our detriment, can assurne lhat other educators do as well We need 

to continue to spread the worn ol drama's polential aod this earl be 

achieved by ensuring Iha' drama is, rig,1ifuMy a central element of 

cross-curriculur,1 planning. 

Conclusion 

Course outlines in each stale and temtory for Prep through to 

year 12 level include at feaSI some ,eference to Orama inlefsediog with 

other key learning areas and w1t.i1 leamin9 'essentials' . ..Jy iis very nature 

drama pedagogy ·draws oo a variety ol subject mat 2, from a whole 

range of sources. Far from diminishing the role of drama in sdlools. 

integrated units help to slfengthen it. Arguably few other subjects can 

so convincingly enhance studenl leamil)Q as Otama can when ii draws 

on content from other subjeel areas or when drama rnelhodologies 

are used 1ri other areas o( ihe corriculum. Cross-ctJ;ricula unils 

incorporating drama are encouraged in curricolum documents from 

which planning for learning takes place. The invilation is there, i: is up 

!o us lo accept il with confidence. There are sr'! possibilities we have

ye! to explore and there remains room for untls of work which push the

boundaries even further, when we cross !he curriculum.
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Doing Serious Stuff 

Sophie Hart 

For those of you who attended the 2005 Drama Australia In grade 8 we nearly lost Drama at our school. I was so upset 

National Conference in Launceston, Tasmania you might remember and mum was about ready to let me change schools. I practically cried 
Sophie. A very articulate young woman who bravely told us her drama when they said they wouldn't have Drama. But the students and parents 
slory. I was captured by /his speech and asked Sophie i,' I could publish made a big fuss and we got a new Drama teacher although my class 
ii. The words sitting two dimensionally on /he page don't really do didn't have the new teacher. We had and English teacher who had
Sophie justice, but I hope you can catch som& of her energy and only done some Drama. I wasn't sure how lhis would go because our 
passion. 

Sandra Gattenhof, President Drama Australia 

H 
i my name is Sophie :-:art and I'm a grade 10 s!udent at Kings 
Meadows High School in Launceston, Tasmania. You·n have 
to forgive me; I get a bll nervous speaking in front of peop!e. 

I get a bit tongue tied so what I'm going to do, if it's alright with you, is 
pre!end to be someone else while J make lhis speech to you a!I. I'm 
going to channel someone confident. articulate and poised. 

Right, ok then. Now I think I'll give you the spiel on my life m 
Drama to date. I have always loved Drama. When I was little, we had 
a home video camera and I always used_ to jump in front of It - no one 
else got to be in front of lhe camera wi 11le I was around! Then when I 
got \o Primary school I didn't have the chance to do any Drama type 
work, The grade 6 end of year play was my first real taste of It. I slill 
remember it "Jack and U1e Jelly Bean Stalk' I was so excited, but my 
dreams of playing !he mean older well sister came crashing down when 
I volunteered ID read in as Mrs Giant and gol stuck with the role! I was 
a bit upset.. ... l still remember the lines I would have said had I been 
given the character I liked. 

Grade 7 was my first opportunity to lake Drama as a subject; 
I rn1 nember being totally in my elemenl I loved Orama: ii was a chance 
to be other people, put on accents and jusl gel outside myself for a 
while. !n grade 7 we also had a school production called 'The Schoo! 
for Ghoul' in which I played a monster student and goi to wear a big 
fuzzy wig and horrible makeup. It was the first lime I had ever been 
involved in anything like this and I just loved the feeling of being up on 
stage, trying to make people laugh. I've always been inlo comedy! We 
also competed in the Launceston competitions where l go! lo perfonn 
in front of people I didn't know. We got to devise our own work and 
see what people in other schools were doing. 

Because of these experiences In grade 7, I was keen to 
Tind other avenues to pursue iny love of Drama. I joined second Story 
Youth Theatre and have been a member ever since. Initially I began 
by learning skills associated with perf om1ance and acting like breath 
and articulation etc. then as uur �kills developed we yol to µ1:irfurm 
whole length plays. Last year I played Alison Ashley in "Hating Alison 
Ashley' and I am ab:::iul to start another season as Buffy ihe game 
show host in ·; he Cards o: Fate·. 
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Drama room was being redeveloped and we had to be in a classroom. I 
thought it might be a bit dodgy bu! i\ turned out lo be one of my favourite 
years. We did a lot of improvisation and theatre sports which I loved 
because you had to think quickly and cooperate with people who you 
might not usually work with. The new Drama teacher also asked me 
to be in a TV commercial for Youth Week. It was something I'd never 
done before. In that year I also did a NIDA workshop at Launceston 
College which was great bul opened my eyes as to how difficult that 
sort of thing would be as a career. 

In gr2de 9 I was in a class with older students and this was 
the first time I'd felt Intimidated by people in a Drama class. II was weird 
because I wasn't used toil. We also did verse speaking which I hadn't 
done before and some multimedia lype work. This was the first year 
I had to do serious things and I did not enjoy it much, I Just wanted 
to be funny all the time, but I have since come to really enjoy doing 
more serious types of Orama work. We did a documentary drama on 
Body Image, !his was lhe first iJme I had done anything with research 
Involved .. I didn'i think Orama would ever have to have research 
involved. I thought research was something you did in subjects you 
didn't like. and I lhoughi my teacher was a bit odd. 

In grade 9 I was also involved in lhe school Rock Eisteddfod. 
It was the 1irsl 1ime I had ever been involved in anything like 1\ • 
especially anything with dance. I loved being involved in something 
so huge, I was lucky enough to have a good role In il and I worked 
wilh heaps o/ people t:1a! ! haC.: 11ever worked with before. ·1 i,ere were 
about 80 of us and ii was amazing to be a part of a perfonnance wiih 
that large a cast. I didn'I realise how many people rt would take or how 
much work wou!d go into creating it. After the performance I iiad to 
speak on stage which was scary. I got tongue !ied and said fantastic 
a lot but I couldn't hefp it because that was how I 'ell. 

I am doing Drama again this year tor the i :h year in a row, still 
with I hat odd teacher who makes me do serious slulfl Al the start of the 
year all our teaci· ers explained to us about the Essential learnings and 
what that might mean to us. In Drema H has meant being assessed on 
things we might not have traditionally done in a Drama class. We don'( 
gel told what to do anymore; there Is more Investigation and thinking. 
I U1oughl it was strange al first but I am (earning oew things and am 
enjoying new challenges This year I also have a lead role in our school 
production, I am very excited about it and yes it is a comedy! 



Doing S6tlous $luff - Sop,�ie Hs-1

I didn't realise unbl I wrote U1is speech that I have been 

so involved in Dramc:, I guess my whole life is in0uenced by Drama. 

You are all in the Drama area so I don't have lo tell you how much it 

helps wilh confidence, public speaking, commitment, organisa!iofl and 

group worl< skills. I wouldn't be able lo carry out my prefect duties as 

well without those types of skills. Sul for me Orama is also inspiring, 

challenging, an ettape, confronting and mos/ of all lun - no where else 

do I gei to feel so important. ac.cepted, supported aild valued. 

In the future I'd like to be an actress, a write, Ol perhaps 

a Orama teacher, mainly because of lile f)Ositive experiences I've 

already had in Drama and the other types oi Perl0<ming Arts I've been 

involved in. But whatever I become, 11'e types of skills I've gained 

will help me with interviews, with risk taking - Orama is always al>out 

trying new things and· going to different places in you.-selt - th�l can 

be a scary thing. 

Drama is my favou:ile subject hobby and pastime. ! �o!: 

forward to it and I love ii. Thank you for loving Drama too an<! giving 

students like me a chance to be a pa,·, of something so empowering. 

Biography - Sophie Han

�e Hart is 16 years old She live.:. o� a farm In 0 s,:,all wuntry 
town celled Evandafe (near L2uncesicr: ,n Tasmania. 51:)f)· e he; 
two sislers. OM wl\q ts 18 and OM 13 Sha is a grade 11 SIUOil<il al 
Kings Me.adows High &l\ool, which she has al lend� for ' , ,, pas I 
kve yeara. 
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Drama Gets You Thinking 

Background 

T
his unit of ·.vork, comprising of lhree activities. is based on a 
practical Vr.>rkshop tl'lat we developed in 2005 for delegates 
at the DraMa Australia and Drama Victoria conferences. It is 

based on Levels S af'ld 6 (yeaJ"S 7-10) of Iha Interdisciplinary Leaming 
S!rand of ·:hi11king' and the Discipline Leaming Strand or The Arts. 
Drama' in lhe new Vlclorian Essential Leammg Standards (VEL.s) 
curriculum documeni Which is bein€1 implemented this year. The 
conference workshOp leah.ned inleractive drama ae1ivi1ies that. in 
accordance with lhe VELs 'sLmulale. encourage and support skm{ut 
and effective thinking.' Of partio.Jlar lows were 2ct.i11ities based on 
·creahve problem solving, decision ma�ing and conceptualising'. The
workshop also explored how drama encourages students lo reflect no1
only on their art mal-iog bul oo lheir (N-ln thinking skills and processes
(mela-cognilitve thinking).

Intro d uctior, 

Through ar.gagement 1n drama activities, sludents develop 
e range of skills pertaining to some of lh·e essential modes or thinking. 
In an increasing ('(Imber of curriculum documents /or students in 
years Prep-year 10 (e.g. New Basics, Queensland, 2000, Essential 
Learnings, Tasmania. 2001. VEL.s, Vic!oria, 2005) 'thinking· is listed 
as an ·essential' a!cng with others such as ·communication·, 'personal 
lec1mir'lg·. •civics and C:::zenship' and so on. foe relationship between 
modes of thinking and drama pedagogy is rarely funy developed in 
such curriculum document.aLion, however ii often takes place in the 
Drama class. We are aware lha\ some Drama educalors are now 
being required lo create leamirig programs and/or audit ex1sttng ones 
to demonstrate mo,·e clearly how engagement in drama enhances 
1hinking. 

Thls unii demonst,ates ;, range of acll1i :ies that ;:,<omo!e 
various modes of thinking. The activities can be used wi!h your 
students, but also serve to demonsir<lte 11e conneclion be\wee, . . . lhe
various ,:1inking modes and Drama. 

, lle main modes of uiinting we look at here i; 1clude: illQuiry
based thinking, reflecllve thil'lkir,g, creative thlnkir.g, critical lh inking 
and meta·cognilive !h�klng. 

art One: 

An Activity ai:;ed On oward Gardner's 

Multiple lnlelligances 

G�rdner's 8 'Intelligences•: 
1, Logical/mathematical Intelligence - Number smart ( lhe scientist, 

philosopher) 
2. tnterpersc.nal lntelllgence - ?eople smarl (uie counsello1.

teacher)
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3. Bodily/klnaest�etic lnlEilligence Body smart (the athlete,
dancer. aclor, surgeon)

4. Music/Rhythmic Intelligence - Music smart (lhe entertainer,
musician)

s. lnrrapersonal lntefllgence - Self smart (the poet. &fficiency
expert)

6. UngulstirNerbal lntelHgence - Word smart (lhe writer, orator,
lawyer)

7. SpatlalMsual lnte111!'.)ence · Picture smar1 (the archilect.
engineer, sculptor)

8. Natur;;list tntelllg>'ln.::i:; - Nalure smorl (Farmer. n�tu,alisl.
anthropologist)

fask: 
r�eparation 
,:- On !he walls round lhe room blu-tac poslers, with each one

giving de!ails of one of the eight 'intelligences·. For example, 
'Interpersonal Intelligence People Smar1 (the counsellor. 
teache,). You process information by relating lo others. You are a 
'people' person. You understand yoursell and !he world by relaling 
to othe.'S. You make friends easily. You are a good negoUator. 
You have good communicaticn skills and you .ova lo talk. Yoo are 
sensitive 10 others' body languagelgeslures and you recognise 
and empathise with others' feelings and emotions'. 

Thinking mode: Inquiry based thinking 
-:- Students walk. around !he room 
.,. When inslruc.led !hey have to 90 up to one of the signs and 'lake 

in' the informalion. 

Thinking mod1,: CrltJcal thinking/creative it-.lnk!ng 
❖ Then. when Instructed. !hey have to go up lo another student

(with a different 'intelligence') and try lo solve ,.1e problem which
is ca!fed ou( (i.e. !rying to solve the prol:)jem using lhe allrlbuies
of lheir combined lwc ·types' of Intelligence)
Froblem 1/'1,
The two of yeu are il';ing to work out whal lo buy a lnend for he,lhis

birlhday
..• On anoUw cornmand the s1udenls go bacl\ to Ille wall and learn 

about an allier In telligence. (You can s!·, ) lhis slep if you like, and 
have the students keep the same 'Intelligence· as before). 

❖ Like before they go up lo another person (with a different
'intelligence') and try la solve the p;oblem, which is called out.
Some othe< problem .:1:<a1nles:

Your family h3S a vacant block ol land olii iha back of your 

house and you are discussing how best lo use ii 
You want lo find a hobby /hat /he lwo of you can do loge/her



y 

• A strange package has been pieced 011 your 600tsisp. Whet -+- A logical, negative view

do you do? + 'This car .. i:e done because.

Thinking mode: Re.flective lhlnking/meta-cognitlve thinking 

❖ Reflection (meta-cognttion)

Questions to ask the sluoenls:
• How dld you solve the problem?
• Depending on your 'intelligence' were certain problems more,

or less, important ro you 7

Were certain intelligences bet/er t11an others for solving

certain problems?

Part Two: 

Edward De Bono's Cate 

N.B. Edward De Bono does not really 11.1n a cafe. We just mooe it 

up! 

Introduction: 

This drama activity is based on De Booo's thinking hats and 

on developing students' rneta-cogniLive skills. According to De Bono 

we can, and should, move through the wearing ol the various hats 

whenever we (individually or as a group) need lo mate a decision, 

however this exe;cise personifies the various hats and sets one up 

wi1h another. 

WHITE HAT 

+ Neutral

+ Information and cata

+ Focus is on informa.tion available

+ Objective FACTS

+ 'What is needed ... '

+ 'How can XXX be obtained?'

+ Questions

RED HAT 

+ Fire

+ Warmth

+ Emotions

+ Feelings

+ 'This is what I feel aboul ii. .. ·

-+ 'This is my gul feeling a boo! i! ... ·

+ Intuition

+ Hunches

+ Present views withOul exptanalion or justification

BLACK HAT 

+ The stern judge

+ Wearing lhe black robe

+ Judgemental

+ Critical

+ Why something is wrong

+ Cautious

+ Does not wanl lo make mistakes

YELLOW. AT 

+ Sunshine

+ OpHm1stic

f ·: low can we gel 1his done/make this work?'

4-- Logical positive 11iew

+ looks for benefits

+ 'Whars good aboui i! is ... ·

+ Works ou! how things can be achie11ed

GREE\ HAT 

+ Down-to-earth

+ lush 9row1r1

+ Creative - let's tackle this creatively'

+ Newldeas

+ Looks for allernauves

'What aboui we do XXX instead?'

-+ Puls foiward possibilities and hypotheses 

SLUE HAT 

' Sky 

+ Cool

+ Conl1ol of process. slaps, olher hats

+ Chairperson

• O<ganisar

+ Sels the agenda

Thinks aboul (and comments on) the thinking tha! ls going on

+ Asks for sunmaries. cof'IC!usioris. decisions

+ Can sugg�I olher ways ol lhinking about an issue/p<0blem

'fhinklng mode: ;,,eta-cognltlve thinking 

❖ In preparation lo< the activity, arrange pai1s of chairs facing each

other in a ·care· configuration around the room. On each pair or

chai rs put the SAME 'hal card' type on bojh 01 the chairs. The

ha! card has nfom,ation about ONE lype of hat. Across ti1e room

ensure all six !ypes-are rspresented.

❖ Inform !he Class that the setting is a cafe and U-ie maln action will

involve a con-,1ersation between (W<J people based on Edward De

Bono"s 6 Thinking Hats.

❖ We are pretending Iha! each p2ir o/ chairs is positioned around a

table In a e2 re.

Thinking mode: Inquiry-based ii1inkfng 

❖ The students wal<. around lhe room passing each se! of chairs to

some appropriate music (e.g. CirQue du Soleil 'Quldam·. Track 5).

❖ Stop the music. The students now need to go up to a vacant chair,

take off lhe 'hat card' and si! down. They must first read and digest

this information. Once they have had a minute or two lo do this

lhey are given a topic of cooversalion.

Thi nk)ng mode: Creative thin king 

❖ Explain to the students thal when they hold !heir conversation (in
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their pairs) they should do so informed by the Information on !heir 

'hal card'. 
❖ First they must decide who is ·A' and who is '8'

•.• The conve<salicn between 11\e pairs of hats will be based on •A'

trying to convince 'B' to join you on an expensive holiday this 

year. 

Thinking mode: M&ta-co�,1Jtiva thinking 

❖ After about two minutes, stop the conversation. Ask each pair

ID discuss their conversation io light of the ttat they were each

wearing. What did they le.am alxlut the thinking hat through having

this conversafon7

❖ Now HALF the students stand up and walk around the room once

more to the music, When it stops they sit next to a DIFFERENT

parlner. This time they are ensura that the person they sit opposite

has a DIFFERENT type ol hat to them ( e.g. a 'While Ha!' mighl sit

with a 'Green Hat')

Thinking mode: C1eatlve thinking 

❖ Again, the students work out who is 'A' arid 'B'. This time the toplc

of converaaLion is lha1 'A' asking ·s· what subjects you should

ci1oose In Year 12.

❖ The conversation begins. Aller two minutes. stop the

conversation.

Thinking mttde: Meta-cognithle thinking 

❖ Ask each pair to discuss their conversation in lighl of the hai they

were each weariflg. What did they learn about the COMBINAT!ON

of !he two DIFFERENT thinking hats through having this

conversation?

Thinking mod&: Creative thinking 

❖ Ear-..h pair is asked to quicldy rehearse a 30 seco;,d grab of !heir

conversation lo show the rest of the class. The 30 secoods

should highlight how the hats they were wea1i119 influenced their

conversation.

❖ Depending on the size of the dass yw may wish to see aK of the

pairs. I( 1101, 1:-ien II would be useful /or lhe class lo see at least

one example of each of the 6 kinds of hats.

Thinking rr0de: ln::iuiry-based '.i1lnklng 

❖ Once again HALF - the students stand up and waL, around the

room ooce more 10 the music. When ii slops they sit nexi to a

Dlf :-=ERENT partner, Agai<l lhey are ensure that the person they

sit opposite has a m= ." ::.RENT 1ype ol hat to them and thal they

have nol sal nexi 10 lhe sa1ne type of hal previously !e.g. a 'Whi!e
: lat' who in lhe p�viotls exercise sa! next lo a ·Green I-far might

r.ow sil nexl lo a ·Red Haf}

Thinking 111ode: Creative thinking 

·.• This time they are ro have a �nversation where they have to

decide wh1cil ·set 'Penu· lo order. (The three set cr.enu choices 

should projec1ed onlo, sc;�en for eveiyone to see] 

ADE:M O o 

❖ The conversation begins again. After two minutes, slop the

oonversa!ion.

Thinking mod&: Meta-cognllfv& thinking 

❖ Ask each pair IO discuss lheJr menu choice in l�ht or the hats !hey

were wearing. Whal did they learn about the m�ting of the two

thinking hats through having to make this decision? Which menu

choice did they choose (if they managed to agree) and why'>

•·· Briefly hear feedbad< from each pair.

Part Three: 

The Mysterious Parcel - Using Various 

Modes Of Thinking 

Introduction: 
·1·his activity encompasses:

1. A numbsr ot drama processes thal are germane lo Drama teachM"lQ

in the middle years.

2. The modes of thinking that are covered when s!udents engage in

Drama.

In this activity some limes more than one lhinki� mode may 

be operating at any one poinl F0< the purposes of [his ac�vity we 

emphasise the main thinl<ing mode at each stage. When planning a 

learning sequence/unit for Drama it can be useful lo try to incorporate 

lhe various thinking modes across the unil - just as we have 

incorporated the rn in this activity. 

While the drama acti111!y we have writlen here was 

conslruded for a coflferenc.e workshop, you could adapt ii to suit a 

Drama class that you teach in the midcile years. It could be run in a 

double period or COUid form lhe basis for a larger uni! ol work. 

Thi nking mode: Creative thinking to explore posslblllt!&s 
❖ The class divides inlD several g<()Jps (ensu,e if possible that there

are an even number of groups)

❖ Jsing a data projector or overhead projedor, project a series of

stimulaling visual landscapes (these can easily be accessed from

the lrr1emet e.g Google-Images}. Play some reflective rrusic as

students sil quietly: the various landscapes are projected during

.his listening iime. The music and projected paintings are the stimuli

for i1naglning a small community of people.
.. Each group is shown 1he visual stimulus and they are inslrucle{J 

10 think ol � small community: a town. a group of friends, a worl< 

enV11onmer'. a holiday desllnation o, anylhing !hey waol as 

lhey view the images. At ihis stage :hey jusl ne-ed to U1irlk of the 

community. not ihe Individuals within ct. 

❖ When the muste slops each slt1denl is lo sha� their 'community'

ideas w�h lhe olhers in their group. The group 1hen mus/ select

ONE airnmul'ily to create. This could be simply laking one person's

idea o, by combining ideas.

Thinking mode: lnqulry-haseu thinking 

❖ Now each group memDer lhinks back to a character they have

portrayed p<8VIOUsly i11 either ih� De ,1ono or Gardner 'l-'n!<ing

aclivlhes.
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❖ Play the music again to l\elp slimulale ideas for U1e charac1ers and

to refocus groups Oil lhe creative stimulus !or their communities.

❖ Worldng in pairs from wtthln each of lhe small groups. ihe sludenls

worl< to develop !heir characlers. "fhe pair works log elher 04) each

character. Each pair decides who is 'A' and who is 'B'. Sia· .. :19 with

A:.s character. Basks A a series of questions aooul their tho1ucter

(like 'hot seat'). The pair lhen changes alid A asks B Questions

about his/her character.

❖ These questions could be:

What are the most Important ihings In your life? 
• Whal makes you angry?
• What issues would you fight for?

Wlio are your friends and why?
• What do you do lo relax?
• Whal do yoo work for?

❖ Each group member now quickly writes down 3 key pom1s about

his/her character lhal he/she intends to bring lo lhe drama

❖ Back in their small groups each pa'r briefly Introduces

themselves.

❖ Each group is asked lo create a two dimensional visual

representation ofits community usin� 1i'e projected pai<lUng within

their visual rep{esenlation (i.e. as a bacl<ground). Each group can

select where in the room !hey would like to create Ulei< SC6/le wrth

the projection and using the characters in frozen p.ositions. ;·,ie

tableau should try to highLight the individual characters as seen in

their particular community.

❖ Each group shows these images to lh€ ,est of the class.

Thinking mode: Creative Thinking &xplorlng posslbllitles 

❖ 'The mysterious package' · a parcel wrapped in brown paper and

siring is b<ought mto lhe room. � .:ir.h 'community· is t<lld if w.:inls

the parcel.

❖ fn !heir groups, each ·cor·11unily' hQJds a meeting to discuss the

parcel (now playing the characiers they have developed). Does

someone naturally take charge? How will l/1e meeling be run? Let

your characte� determine this. In role the group must discuss what

they believe the parcel to be (lhis does nol mean they are right

though, ii could be something different) and why their community

needs/wants/deserves the parcel.

❖ Explain to lhe students that 1/ley are to roaglne that one month has

passed and Iha! their group has won the right to have the parcel.

The pac:kage arri'Jes in their commurwy and they hold another
meeting.

❖ Barora holding the meeting. on butcher's paper each member of

the community draws a picture and/or writes something In words

that shows the likely signiflcance of lhe contents for them.

The students are to consider.
How would yoor character react when the parcel is opened? 
How will the contents of the parcel affect the life or your 

character? 

•:- Now each mamber of U1e community places hisiher pictures/words 

on !he fleer and discusses it with �1eir group. 

•:• Now the meeting is hefcl. 

Whal is diSC!JSS8d at lhe rryeeLing: 

Why do you think your community was chosen lo have the 

package? 

Whal do you t111nl: is in the pa,cer> 

How Will the parcel be opened, when and by whom? 

Thinking mod : Creatlv !hlnklng ex lorlng possibllftles 

Using ali ihe available informa1ion the students have 

generated so far in !his activity. each group puts together a short 

performance piece. which others in lhe class will see based on: 

❖ The reason(s) why your community wanted the parcel

❖ The arrival of lhe pcircel

❖ The meeting you held about fhe parcel

❖ The discovery of wha i was in the parcel (the groups make up wha 1 

Is inside)

•·· The effect the contents had on ,i1e community

Each group is to selecl and use one pjece c,f music and on::: 

of the visuals (shown a! the start of lh� activity) In .ts performance. 

Thinking mode: Reffectlve/Creati'/9/meta•cogn:::ve ;hinklng 

The class watches the performances. Each group is paired 

wilh another group. 

The lwo groups discuss each other's performance. 

They discuss each olher's perlormance in lighl of: 

-:- The community Iha( was formed from lhe sfim1;Jus visuals 

,:. How the thinking of the_ characters (e.g. being il ·Red Har 01 

displaying 'interpersonal intelligence') innuenced fhe development 

of the drama 

❖ How and whal !he group chose for lhe conten1 for 11s

performance.

Appendlce5 

This document was created as an adjunct lo the practical 

workshop we look al lhe Orama Australia and Drama Victoria 

confe,eoces in 200S. U may be use/vl to any drama educator who 

wishes to di!n1onstrably include nobons of 'thinking' 1n u,eir curriculum 

planning a{ the primary and secondary level. The 'thinking· related 

terminology we have used here is from the VEls documentatioo 

in Victoria and might not be the same as that used in curriculum 

documentation in your stale/tem!ory so pl�se read ii keeping in mind 

your local variations. Below we have constructed a list based on lhe 

'essential' or ·competency· of thinking and drama pedagogy. In one 

column we have listed some of the key modes of thinking. In the other 

we have listed ways in whtch each mode might be explored through 

drama related ways of working. The list is by no means exhaustive. 

however it may pro'.'ide a good starting point for wricu\um auditing 

and development. 
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Dmm& Gelts You Thinking - Richard Sa/Hs 8/ld Jene Bird 
--- -- ---- -- ---�

Thinking mode: May occur in drama in activities which, 

Inquiry-based thinking 

Reflective thinking 

Creative thinking 

Critical thinking 

Meta-cognilive thinking 

,1iography - Richard Sallis

engage students m: finding oul. researching, investigating, questioning, interviewing. surveying, 

reasoning, anafysing. evaluating and transforming information 

require one or more of the following: sorting out. brainstorming, questioning, analysing. synthesising. 

evaluating, explaining, justifying, hypothesfsing. empathising, appreciating, Joumaling 

mvotve: brainstorming, imagination, creative inquiry. creative exploration, iaking risks. initiating ideas 

rormt:Jlating new ideas & concepts and thinking in innovative ways 

engage students in transferable problem-solving skills eg: conceplualismg. considering possibilrlies, 

negotiating. contributing ideas. processing information, reasoning, predicting, making decisions, 

amving at solutions 

engage ,students In monitonng and reftectihg on their thinking (individually and In groups), ltS'. 

acq1Jisition. refinement and use. Activities may include discussions and journal writing. 

Biography - Jane Bird

Richard Sallis is lhe lmmecliale Past Pl€s1dent and lhe current 

Director ot l"roJecls ol Drama Australia aM lhe Secralary ol the 

General Meeting Council o/ IDEA. 

Ja11e Bird is cwently a l&turer rn Orama EducatiOll al The 

Universl!y or Melbourne. She teaches in both unclergradua\e 

and post-graduate studies or Drama Education. She has a broad 

experience in planning and presenting prolssslonal devalopmenl 

for drama teaches and developing curriculum suppon for teachers 

and sb.Jde nts Jane has !aught In a range of seconcla ry schools 

both goYemment and 1ndepe.ndent She is currenlly completing her 

Masters of Education at the Unive1Sity of Melbourne 

Ha Is a boa,d member of the Aoslralian Scnpt Cenlre and has 

. wrille.n and d11ected a number _otplays. He is currenUy working on 

his PhD at the University of Melbourne encapsulallng his research 

interes13 or drama. gender and e!hrog<aphic pelformance. H� also 

lectures In drama education al the University. Richard is a regular 

adv:ser lo tne Victorian Cumculu111 and Assessm�,11 Authority 

(VCAA) on dramahhaatre curriculum Issues 
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16th ASSITEJ World Congress ' ' 

Adel ide, Au tr lia, M y 6-16 2008 
I 

� o I j 

Na Marni, Kaurna Yerta Towi/Ja Tarndayungga Meyunna, 
Greetings, come ro Kaurna country, 

to the spirit of the Red Kangaroo, to thtc place of si:ory. 

!.I 

We'd like to invite all Drama A, rstralia members to a major event in Ma;:1 

2008 in the world of theatre foi- children and young people - the I 6th 
ASSITEJ World Congress and Performing Arts Festival. If you are 

involved in programming, presenting, critiquing or producing 
performance for children or youi"ig peopl.::, you simply can't miss the 

ASSIT':J Congress. 

ASSITEJ 

ASSITEJ is the Association International du Theatre pour L'Enf;,.nce et la Jeunesse -
the International Association of Theatre for Children and Young People. Wit!--, 
centres in 80 countries, its members perform to millions of children and young 

people each ye.ar in Europe, Asia, Africa, the Americas and Australia. 

Old Knowledge, New Word 

The Congress and Festival - with the theme Old Knowledge. New Wore,· - promise to 
turn the world on itS head, swinging the spotlight onto the �oucheni Hemisphere 

and to Auscralasia. 
The Congress Festival will gather Australia's finest Theatre for Young People 

companies in a showcase of work from every state and territory of our broad 
continent, presenting theatre, dance, circus and puppetry works for early childhoo,j 
audiences, children and teenagers. Up c.o fifteen more performing an·'.· works will be 
programmed from across the world, showcasing the excellent work oI long standing 

ASSITEJ members from out.side the Asia Pacific rim co Australian audiences, while 
showcasing Asia Pacific work to the world. 

To find out more, bookmark and visit 

<www.assitejl008.com.au> over the coming months. 

16th assitej world congress and festival
adelai e australia 2008 

•'I ( .. I ,\ 
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l..esson Plan (Orientating) 

Module Tille: 

Lesson Tille: 

Level: 

Working Emus 

''I have some news!" 

Level 1 / Yr 1 

Time allocation: 45-60 mins 

Focus/Conteict for Leaming: By engaging in story-drama, role 
taking and game playing students consider work roles in the family 
and oul in the workplace. This activity uses a children's storybook 
as the pretext for drama, and to discuss and process information on 
perceptions of gender roles in the home and In the community. The 
key pre-texl is a picture book called Edwina lhe Emu by Sheena 
Knowles and Rod Clement. Students explore the roles of husband 
and wife as they take a closer look at their relationship, when Edwina 
leaves the nest to search for a job. 

Students explore the story of 'Edwina the Emu' and consider the 
outcomes and feelings of U,e central characters, Edwina and Edward, 
on hearing lhe news that they are about to have 'I O baby emus join 
the family. The students think about how Edward and Edwina may 
have felt about Edwina going out to work. The students consider the 
athibutes/sl<ills needed for different jobs/ocet1paUons and consider 
cdwina's feelings when she misses out on each job. Through taking 
on and exploring the role of Edwina aud itioning for various jobs, 
while : :dward stays at home to take care of the babies. the students 
discuss perceptions of gender roles in the family (home) and out in 
the workplace. 

The $ludents lister, lo the story of Edwina the Emu in sections, 
and respond to the story through oral responses/group di scussion 
and through different dramatic conventions. i<ey drama techniques 
used include, story-chair, teacher-in-role, think-pair-share, circular 
drama, col lective character, freeze frame, thought tracking and 
re-enact�ne11l. 

Slyde@· 

Listen to the story of E.dwiha the l:mu in sections 
Respo11d to the slory through oral responses/group discussion 
and lhrough different dramatic conventions; 
- Llie role of Edward: (i). on l1earing the news of the ten litlle baby

emus, and (1i). reflecting on his day with the baby ernus.
- Vie role o( Edwina: (i). on missing out on the job as a chimney

sweep. (ii). auditioning for the job as a ballerina, and {iii). as
a waitre�s serving customers

Creat� rrozen images of other job;; :_dwina might !ry 
• Identify aspects involved in lool·:ing after a baby, lhrough

discussion and drama (rnovemen()
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Working Emus 

Zoe Grafton 

Respond to the twcher in role as Edwina 
• Write in role as Edward

Reflect/write about their drama experiences in their Drama think
book.

This lesson draws upon content from SOSE, English and H PE, which 
is activated in a dramatic environment to explore understanding 
related to engagement with gendered stereotyping, gender equity 
and cooperative responsibilities. 

Cross-ArtApplicafions: Students express object and feeling through 
movement with and without music. Students create drawings to 
communicate/represent ideas for the final scene of the story drama 
{reflechng intended outcomes/feelings). 

Links to Eog!jsh: Students listen and respond to stories Iha! explore 
family roles. Students explore concepts using a variety of formats to 
represenUrecord ideas. 

Links to HPE: Students demonstrate speaking. listening, sharing 
and coop eration skills to interact effectively with others. Identify 
and demonstrate beheviours that assist positive Interactions with 
others. 

Unks to SOSE: Through exploring various media and participating 
in discussion sessions, students exan)ine the perceptions of gender 
wor1< roles in various settings. 

Focus Core L�arnlng Outcomes: Level 1 Drama 

Core Content� Orama 
Elements: Place, role 
Conventions: Role. accepl the role. whole and small group 

role-play 
Forms and Styles: Dramatic play 
Performance Sk:ll!s: Participate in role, participate with the group 

in a classroom setting 
Audience: lr1iormal - peers and teacher 
Purpose: Exploration, play. 



Worldng Emus • Z/Je Grol!on 

Ph e..s of S quenc d Act tie R urces 

T}le teacher s1 stile students on the floor in a circle at the beginning ol ◊f)en space, rarge

each drama lesson. This is catled the 'magu: carpel", where all story enough for , .-hole 

telling. dramatic play and imaginative and creative thinking takes place. ciass play 

The teacher explains that s/he is going to 1aJk a lot aboui . 1e different 

jobs men and women do, both al home and al wor'.,. The teacher sets 

the mood and Identifies the objectives for the first lesson. 

·1ne teacher models an occupationfJQb through a quick warm-up activily

(game) called the •merry musicians•, to help relax lhe atmosphere and

reduce student inhibitions. The students stand in a circle whlle the

�eacher demonstrates how lo create each musician's job uslrig body and

voice. The drummer is made by making a rat-a-rat-tat sound ()(l prelend

drums in front of \he body, lhe guitarist i.}lays the air-gurtar and makes

strumming noises. and the r.ute player holds a pretend nuie out to ihe

side and makes a high tooting noise or whistle. Once lhe group has

practiced each Job the teacher calls oul a musician al random an<.I ,he

students make the shape of that job. See leacher consideration 111• 

The teacher models storytelling and accepLinB role by using the s/ory Story chair made 

chair convention. The teacher sets aside a special chair and explains dislinctive by colour, 

to the students that whenever the teacher sits :.1 the chair shelhe are shape, size, covering, 

enrolled as storytellers and the group are enrolled as "steners. See Of la be led as the slory 

teacher consideration 11l. The teacher move.s to the story ctlair and chair. 

begins reading Edwina the Emu. Students are called upon lo read the 

title out loud and predict the nature or the story, after looking al the ChUdren·s story book 

cover and seeing the first Illustration. The teacher may ask: whal do Edwina lhe Emu by 

yOiJ think the story is about? IMly do you think tnis? Who/what are lh� S. Knowles & R.

main characters of the slory? What do you l<flow aboul Emus? Whal Clement 

do they do/look like? After lhtS brief discussion. the teaaier reads the 

first 4 pages. 

(Refer lo separate 

document / photocopy 

'YEEK!' shouted Edward, he seemed to be choking, 'Ifill little emus? 
01 lhe bool<). 

You've got lo bejoking/'(9(etext p4). The teacher moves away lrom the 

story chair and asks lhe students to participate in a brief think. p&ir, shfire 

activity to answer the following Questions. What was Ectwioa's news? 

How did E.dward react to the news? Why do yoo ,hink this? Encourage 

stvdenls lo share/discuss ii they have experienced a change in � 

family, for example. a new baby, a new pel. a relative cominq lo slay, 

moving house. and so forth. 

Gath nng Evidence 
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Phases of Sequenced ActivJtias 
As a whole class activity, the sludenls are required to (simultaneously) 
showlpracbce feelings such as happy. surprised, sad/depressed using 
their facial exl)(essions, voice and hand geslures. The teacher then 
explains that they are all going lo play the role of Edward to show how 
he might have lelt on hearing lhe news of U'le ten little baby emus. lhe 
students need to show 'surprise· and need to choose whether they will 
be extl\ed or upsel 'Imagine you are Edward. l\ov1 would you leer·

This advity makes use of circular drama so lhal eve,yooe gets a tum o( 
playing Edward. while the teacher uses narrative trom the text (pretext 
p4) as teacher-in-role as Eowina. F0< example each srudenl is lo stand 
up, in i11m, and cry 'Yeek" or "you've got lo be joking' or something 
similar 10 � 1::>ress surprise. and use facial expressions. sound and body 
moveme·· :. Encourage studenls ro speak clearly wrien in rOle, and to 
Hslet\ carel\llly and focus attention when watching others perlOITTl In-rote. 
Provide posiuve feedback to all sludents. 

The teacher conrinues with lhink, pair, share by asking questions: From 
the story. what does EdWina say she's goiog lo do? OK. Imagine you 
are Edwina. how would you reel aboul going out to won<, aWfJy from 
your nesl? Who fn your ,;imTiy goes out lo work (or who's mum goes out 
to wor1<)'i Tne teacner io explore geoder considerallons and reinl0<ce 
that everybody. boU·, ,1en and women� do go oul lo work. and thal all 
faml�es a,e· clifferenl. 

Tt� teacher moves back lo lhe sIory Chair and continues 10 read the 
nexl 18 pages aboul Edwina oul at work. Orally tne students ar� l/'leo 
asked to recall the types of wor1c/]obs (irom lhe story) that Edwina lries. 
Why did she lry these jobs? WhaJ might a ballerina, cllimney sweep, 
waiter/wailress look like? OK. Imagine you are Edwina. Why would you 

, be good at ihose 1obslwhal skills do yo1J need/have? Can both boys 
and girls clo this? Why/why not? Is this r�ht? 

The inner lhoughts of Eclwina are revealed by the students (as I 
obsei-.;e�) as lhe teacher (in•role as Edwina) has Just been turned · 
down by her second job as a chimney sweep. This activity lhen uses 
11,0 though/ tracking/venting convenlion lo help deepen awareness aod 
understanding of feelings and outcomes. The whale group 1s asked to 
demooslrate ve·<ng fOI a few seconds. Now imagine you are Edwina.

liow would you feel being spai<en lo like tha/ ? 'ihe teacher explains 
that SO'n<!rimes we i,1ink some people can only do certa,r. lhngs - for 
example, only girls cook or do ballet. boys are tough. or only women 
shoulrl CJO chores in lhe home. These are called s\er�olypes anr1 we 
have to 0e c.:ireful not to believe !hey are the only ways 10 view people 
and lhe work that they do. 
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Gathering evidence 
Studef\lS may: 
Participate in tne role-playing led by Iha 
teacher 
Respond to teacher-in-role, by speaking 
in role 
The teacher ma¥ use:

Teacher observation 
Recorded in: 
Observation notes 
Do Studenls: 
Accept ooovenliof'IS l\ke teacher-in-role., 

Use exp�&sSive voice, gesture to cor,vey 
role? Listen. watch. and speak in turn 
<1s the dramatic action requires? Focus 
attention by watching and listening? 
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Ph sett of Soquenced Aclivltfes 

In small groups, the students are required lo r&-enact a scene from lhe 

story, as the teacher reads or improvises lro1 · the le.�. This helps 1·,s 

students to build confidence performing in front of an informal au:•· ence. 

The scene chosen is pS-8. The students are lost. c1ed to p!ay ,;-.e 

role of Edwina audition·ng for the jotJ as a ballerina. The movements 

the students choose must give the audience the leeling ol a graceh.J, 

dancer. The teacher 1nay want to suppor1. lhe students' creative work 

by providing simple piops (for example. a feather boa for the swden\S 

IO wear during thek audition, and/or by s:laying rero-ded music Iha! 

inspires the feeling of lightness and grace}. ·i"he ;3ache< as�s the class 

what other things could be used to enhance the role (responsas may 

be wearing a lulu/lights, wearing ballet shoes, ptarin9 1, nJslc, etc) 

Once each group has pracUced. \hey perform their aclioos with /he 

music. Students are encouraged to oornplimenl/respond posili11ely lo 

tile pertonnances of others. 

The sludeols sim:.1ltaneously In collective character, speak and 

demonstrate movement. as they po/1.ray Edwina as a waitress servi,�g 
a customer a drink/rneel. The class is divided inlo two, one hall plays lhe 

role of Edwina, whHe the other half play the rote ot cuslomer. The roles 

are then switched so that the whole dass c,1n be involved in dialogue. 

There doesn't need. to be conl01T11ily 1 lhe responses/ dialogue chey 

make. Encourage students to think aboul different aspects or !heir 

performance. so as to communicate their ideas. For example. the 

customers may want to order their favourf.e iocd and think about how 

lhey might show the audience they are really hungry/looking forward to 

enjoying the meal. SimAar1y. when pla�ing Edwina, the students might 

want lo think about how t�ey would show that they are being very carelul 

not to spill anything when taking the food/drinks over lo li1a cuslomer. 

The slodents are en:ouraged to share !heir ideas about \Vhal olhe< jobs 

Edwina might IJy. Imagine you are Edwina, whal job wo:.11d you lry next? 

Resources 

Music that inspires 

a feeling of graceful 

ballet dancing 

Simple props lo 

enhance ihe sense 

or being in characler, 

for example a feather 

boa/scarf 

Use of simple props 

- optional

(e.g. menu. serving

lray, cups, plastic

plates and cutlsry)

Poslers and pictures 

at various occupations 
Students lo either write down thei1 responses or lhe teacher to record displayed amu<1d the 

their responses on the board/ butchers paper. The teacher directs the classroom/ play-

discussion and challenges any gender stereotypical responses. space. Bulcher's 

paper / markers 

Gath · ng Evidenc-e 

Studen(s may: 

Par1ici1>3te in indepenoenl drar,1c1\ic play 

alone and wi h others in the play-space 

The teacher m2v s : 

Teacher oDservalion 

Recorded in: 
Anecdolal records 

Q.o Students: 

Accept role as oeecJed lo develop lhe 

drama? Choose materials provided by !Jie 

leacher lo signal role? Give complimenls/ I 

posirive encouragemenl 10 others? 

Students may: 
Participate In whole class d1Scussioos 

The teacher mav use: 

·ieacher ooservalion

Recorded in:

Informal observation/ anecdotal ,eco,ds, 

students· written responses 

Do Sludents: 
Participate and conlrit>ule to leached 

student discussion? 
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Phase• of Sequenced Activities Resources 

The stud en ls and teacher ratum lo the story ctiair. The teacher asks the Use or simple props 

students lo work In small groups lo create a frozen plcfure of another eg. hats (opUonal) 

job (of their choice from lhe list above} that Edwina might try. Each 
group needs lo collectively agree on a job and create a frozen Image 
See leache, consideration m. The teacher encourages lhe students lo 
consider lhe coove�tions of a freeze frame (101 example, everyone's 
faces clearly seen). 'leis thlnk abool what we need to do in a f<eeze 
frame·. The frozen pictures are share<) using the eyes open eyes dosed 

convention where the rest of the dass close theM" eyes wr.ile a group gets 
ready. then opens their eyes Mee thal group has frozen. The teacher 
leads. a class discussion: Whal do you see first? W'hal is happening 

in /he pidure? Thri leacher may tap selected students (in the group) 
un lhe shou)cJer an:J they are able to �µeak their U1ough1.S aluutl lu lhe 
audience to help explain their movement. As each group lakes their 
lum. remi(ld the <1ud1ence 10 walch respectfully �oo attentively. The 
teacher to model feedbac� and el!cil/encourage posilive comments 

I
from lhe rest of !he s1udents 

The leacher moves back to the StOfY chair and continues to read 1he 
ne:.:: 2 pages. The feacher asks sludenls to p<edicl on the 1e:i:t. Where 
mighl Edwina be going now as she gels into the taxi? Why? (Do you 
hink she might be thinking aboul her babies back home?} Tl',e teacher 

elicits quick.responses from the studenls. The teacher then frnishes 
reading Ule st001book. 

This activity is ca:Jed "looking after baby". The students are asked 10 pair Bell or som�thing 
up. One student 6/lac/s lhe role o/ a parenl and the other becomes the similar lo signal a 
baby. The parenls genlly lead the babies around !he space. seltling and change in movement 
soothing them in calm and restful ways. The teacher 1s to encourage 
boy and girl pairings. The teacher encourages lhe 'parents' lo speak 
lo tlleir babies in quiet tones as they quietly move aboul lhe space 
logelf1e·. On lhe sound of a bell (0< sornl:l'1j g sirntla1, all the babies 
seltle :·own on Iha noor and pretend to sleep. On a second bell, !hey 
slowly wake U;.' and genlly Journey around the space again. •:. is useful 
10 swap rolss so lhat evE:.,yorie has the oppor1unity to be a parent and 
a baby. During the performance. ask sludenls lo 1 1-- � k of olller ways 
!hey r, ighi l1e/p lo calm the baby. Ideas may Include singing a lullaby,
p1elend1ng lo wrap their baby in a blanket. feed1, :q or changing ;;-ia baby.
Encourage studenls and p<ovide posiuve feedoack.

Gathering Evidence 

Studenls may: 
Participate in drama with �ers? 
Toe teacher may usa: 
Studenl-leacher consultation 
OD Students: 
Accepl conventions like (reeze frame? 
Form groups effectively? Agree lo 
interact to create frozen images? Focus 
attention? Walch and show appreciation 
p( the work of others? 
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Phases of Sequencell Activities Re ource.s Gather ne Evldenc 

The teacher returns 1o the story chair. ·HCAAr do you ihlnk Edward fell laminated card on Students may: 
when Edwina decided to return? 'Why do you think !his?" The teecher lhe classroom wal' 
explalns the role circle convenHon. In this activity, lhe students are all showing key points, 
playing Edward and the teacher is Edwina. The teacher moves around 

I 
pictures

. 
or symbols 

the circle and discusses wltti individuals 11,eirldeas and concerns about thal remind students 
how their day {as Edward) was •like looking after the 10 lilUe babies how to be good 
on their own. The whole group lakes turns in resp011diog in role as listeners 
Edward. 'Imagine you are Edward, w11at would you do all day?" The 
teacher may ask the fir-st student - w/Jat Is your name, the second 
student - where are you, ihe third sludenl - whc, :S there wi1h you, the 
fourth - whal have you been doing, lhe fifth · what else have you been

doing? Other questions may include; was it easy or ha!d? How did you 1 ·  

feel? Did you need help? 

The students are asked to reflect on the pretext and conSJderl deveJop I Writing in �ole 
ideas for s naw ending. If we were to continue the story further, what . 
do you think Edwina will do tl1e neXl day/from now oo? As Edwina, wijl 
you go back out lo work as a waitress? Will you lock For another job? 
Will you stay home? What will Edward do? Writing-iMole: After taking I 
a Jew responses from the group, s!udonls are asked to write their ideas 
in character (as either Edward or Edwina) and i,lustrate wilh a dtaWing. 
For example, writing in the role of ':"dward "[:clwina. today I am going 
lo spend the day ............. , and you are going lo ........ The lead1ec 
collects all student responses and exptains Iha! S-Ome of the ideas will 
be used in a later lesson lo develop/ create and perform a new ending 
to the story drama. 

Pcvricipate in role-play 'sd by '.�e leacher. 
Respood to teaC:1e1-m-role cuGs by 
speaking. Aclively listen ancl take note c· 
others as they share parts of the drama. 
Discuss Iha drama identifying ideas an<I 
feelings. 
·,eacher may use:
Observation
Recorded in:

, Checkfis!s 
Do Students: 
Accep1 1oles? Cor,1municate c\er1rly? 
Be respect,ul to lhe ideas of o,i"1ers? 

, Par I icipate and take turns? Focus 
attention by walching and listening? 

Studenls may: 

Accepl corwen!Jons Like writing-in-role. 
Record idea-s for !he drama in wriiLen 
form. 
The teacher may vse:

Focused analysis 
Recorded jn: 
Al)(lotated woi!1 sample 
Do Studenls: 

Taking out of role, reflection: Students write about their drama 
experiences from the lesson, in their Drama Think Book. For el(amp!e. 
how did you feel when you played Edwina ou! at work? Whal did yoo 
like or dislike doing mosll1east? What did you enjoy abo\11 your own 
performance and/or the performances of others? 

Students· Drama 

I
.Transform ideas into written foon and/or 

Think Books drawirigs? 

Teach-er Notes (Lesson 1): 

Do Students: 
Talk about how they fell during lhe drama

experiences and/or record reHedions in 
written form? 

(1 ). The leachef may decide 1o allow the studen!s lo select their own musicians. /or el<ample. a keyboard player. trumpet player, sing€:. 
Alternatively. a similar game can be played 10 include Jobs other than musicians, such as bus drivers, a!hleles and so forth. 

(2). The l&ache.r !xplains tha! good listeners sit with theit legs crossed and a,rns folded, mouths closed and eyes to the oook. 
(3). To help the students think or a freeze frame, the teacher may refer to/show posters and pictures of various OCOJpat1ons displayed around 

the ciassroorn/play space. Altematively lhe teacher may provide props to help demonsttatefrdenlify a given job chosen, for example, using 
hats. 
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Lesson Plan (Enhancing) 

Module Tille: 

Lesson Tille: 
Level: 

Working Emus 

"All in a day's work" 
Level 11 Yr 1 

Time allocation: 4� mins 

I 
· d'tf Foi:us/Conterl for Leaming: The students consider the I erenl 

jobs men and women do In the community and explore what work 
is done and how these jobs help people. With teacher assistance, 
they discuss which jobs they believe can/shoold be done by a male, 

female or b-Olh. The students identity occupations that Edwina mighl 

iry, additional 10 those depicted in the story. 

Students participate in problem-solving as Edwina loses her job al 
Lhe restauranl They e<eate a simulated wot1<ptace and participate 
in small group drama. The students make use of simple props, 
objecls, malerials or costumes while in role. Students take turns 
1n role, and share ideas. and feelings ab-Oul the drama, individually 

and with oltler-s. 

As the events of : 1e drama con�nue, a teacher-led scene lmds 

the students ta:iiig on !he roles oi Edwina and Lhe ramous Jamie 

Oliver. as they wor,, l.1 pz rs lO prepare for and conduct brief job 

inleiviews. 

Key drama techniQues used include. freeze frame. story-chair. 
t eacher-in-role. freeze frame, in�iv1dual role-play, smatlgroup drama 
and role of interviewer. 

Students: 
Create frozen images and sha1elexpla1n them 10 olhers, as par1 
of a warm up activny 
Discuss U,.e types or jobs men and women do. how lhey r1elp 

peop!e and cor,sider athiudes about gender and wo1� ro!es 

Identity and discuss other occupations tha1 l:dwina might try 
Respond lo lh& teacher, In role as the rest.auran1 manager as 

tension is crea1ed in the drama for them (in role 3S Edwina) al 

This lesson draws upon content from SOSE. English and HPE. which 

is acUvated in a dramatic environmenl to explore understanding 

relaled 10 engagement with gendered slereotyping, gender equity 
and cooperative responsibilities. 

Cross-Ar\ Aoorc.auons: Creation of simple drawings to express 

experiences. feellngs and ideas to be used f0< lhe pL:pose of a 

scene i11 the slory drama 

Links lo Eno�sh: Students lis1en and respond 10 lhe ptelex:I. Students 

spe.ak/oonwiun�te clearly using a varie1y or fonnals lo represent/ 
record Ideas. Students develop their vocabulary. 

Links lo . �PE: Sludenls demonstrate speak.,19, :s1ening, sharing 
and cooperation skills lo inieraci effectively willl others. Identify and 
demonstrale behaviours that assist positive/supportive inleractions 
wi1h others 

l.i'lk,s to S�E: Throogh exp!oring various print ed media. role and

dramatic play, and participating in discussion .sessions. students
develop an understanding aboul gende< stereotyping and begin to
challenge this way of thinking.

Focus Core Leaming Outcomes: Level 1 Orama 

Core Cont£'nt: Drama 

Elements: Place, role 
Conventions: Role - accepl . 1·e rote, whole and small group 

role-play 

Forms and Style : Dramabc play 

Performance Sk 111s: Partlcipate in role, parti�,pate with ::,e group in 

a classroom sel1ing 
Create drama drawings and perform individual role-play to poruay Audience: Informal - peers and teacher 

Ex.j)[oralion, play. Edwina working as a restaurant cook Purpose: 
Participate in problem solving as Euwina loses her /ob and musl 

uy for anotl1er. The siudenls mus! choose oth,:; r worl< /or Edwina. 

They create a simulated workplace and interact wilh others In 

small group drama. 
In pairs, prepare ior and conduct a job interview (in characler as 

Edwina). 
• Participate in a game 1/nklng lo different occupations.
• Renecl. both orally and in wr1; !en focm, a bot•! their drama

experiences 1n lhe1r Drama lhink book.
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Working Emus • Zoe GraTlon 

Pha es o S quencod Aettvtttes Resou.rces 

The-Glass moves tc !he "magic carper to begin the lesson. Commence The te aci 1 �r may 
wllh a fun and engaging wa1m up activity called 'mannequins on show" to wish io us e a simD le 
help the-stud�nls become comfortable with their bodies. learn lo express costume (e. g , co2 i 
ideas and emotions kinaesthetically, and leam to trust each other. !I also and badge) to 
helps them to develop their skil l and confidence when carrying out freeze symbolise rol e as 

frames. Firstly, divide the class into pairs. In each pair, one student is Tour Guide 

the 'mannequin' (or statue) and the other the 'artisl'. The ariist "sculpts" 
his or her partner's body Into a statue of his/her choosing. The artis\ Use of prize ribbons 
may do !his by physically moving the partner's body into position, or by for best "mannequins 

showing the mannequin how to stand, The artl�-pays close attention on show" (optio nal) 

lo even small details like facial expression or the 'position of a finger. 
When lhe mannequin is finished, she or ha freezes. Once atl the artisis 

have finished their creation, the mannequins remain in place around 
U1e room, while the teacher (in role as a tour guide) conducts a tour 
of the "show room." At each work, the artist steps fo,ward lo show-off/ 
describe/explain his or 11er work lo ihe group. Once a mannequin has 

been viewed, she or he may relax and join the group on the rest of 
the tour. Once the tour is finished, i.he partners swit.ch roles and the 

process is repeated. 

The teacher models storylelllng and accepting role by using the s/o,y Story chair (from 
chair convention. The teacher re-reads the pretext story (5 minutes). previous lesson) 
Find opportuniti es for students to choral speak the text, such as the 
repeating rhyme: 
"Yeek!" Shouted . . . ......... he seemed to be choking, 

" ..... .. . .  " .. , you've got to be joking!" 

Recap the jobs that Edwina tries out for in the story. Ask sluden1s to Picture books, 
provide examples of other occupations that Edwina might try (ie. from posters. magazines, 
teacher provided n1aterials and the list the studenls created in the photographs of 

previous lesson), and discuss what work Is done and how these jobs various comrnunity 

help people. Explore which jobs the students believe can/should be workers 

done by a male, female or both. Encourage studen� to give reasons 
for their answers. For example, what makes a good nurse. bus driver. 

shop-keeper? Cao both men and women do these jobs? Why/why 

net? Discuss. Where necessary, challenge student's stereotypical 
responses about gender and work roles as appropriate. The teacher 
to reinforce that everyone should have the opportunity to like the same 
things{jobs/occupations. 
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Phases of Sequenced AcUvJtiM 

Rell.Im lo the story-drama. Create a dilemma lhal lhe s1u<lents in role 
will encounler that will provide tel'ISion In lhe drama ➔ The teacher 
explains Iha! she./he is go·rng to p!sy the role of th& Manager of lhe 
Reslauranl and lhe students are lo play Edwir"la. 'Edwina, /he Town

Mayor Is coming lo the res/auranl today with 20 of his friends. and hs

wants to ea/ pancakes. However, the cook is sick lr. bed and canner 

come 10 work Edwina. I don'/ need you ro wail on tables today, insJead 

I need you lo come in and cook some pancakes for everybody. And 

they better be goor:1 ones, too! I know you haven'/ made pancakes for a 
ve,y Jong lime, and you mighl be neNous, so you beJJer come to work 

s/raigh/ away and gel srarted!" The leacher explains that lhe students 
are lo portray �dwine making pancakes for lhe Mayor. �imagine you 
are Edwina. Whal are you golflg to do? Do yolJ know how to make 
pancakes?" Remlrd/discuss with students that they will need to do 

rnafly lhirlgs, /or example, gather the ingredients out ol the fridge, pour 
1he ir1gradienls into a bowl, mix lh� batler. poor the pancake mix inlo 
ll1e fry-pan, Oip the panc.ikes, and seNe them onlo lhe plate. Students 
need lo lhinl< about whal 1oppir19 I hey are QC)ing to seNe and to calCt/lale 
how many pancakes lhay will make. Encourage studenls lo reflect on 
!heir own exp;;:11ences, and imaginations to help \hem create detailed
images anci reelings. 'Remember a firne when you may have helped
make pancakes or some other food al hC111e? What was that lll(e? What
<lid you do? Was it hard? How did it leei?" The s!uden\s are asked ID first
draw a piclure of themselves (in-<ole) as Edwina. making pancakes.

Students individua/Jy and simullaneously Imagine the� are Edwina and 

role-play makir,g the pancakes for ttie Mayor. "fhe 1eacher (in role as !he 
restaurant Manager) moves around lha room observing the sludenls 
hard at work and asks Questions about what each student is doing and 
to enhance rne tension/atmosphere. The sluoents are asked lo first 
draw a piciure in role as ;:dwina, making pancakes. 

The 1eactJer re\ums lo the story Chair rn !he role of Reslauranl Manager 
to deliver news Iha( will enhance the tenskin. Tm afraid Edwina. lhai

Iha Mayor didn'J likf your pancakes va,y ,nu,�h. li't. said they were nice 

lo /asle bul /hey we,·e too lhick. He was so full wnen he finished eating 

/hem Iha/ /l/S buttons popped on his sl1i1! and went /lyir;�• cJaoss the

room. He was so embarrassed he hM 10 _qo home in a hurry. rliaybe 

you are nor quite righl for /his job, E<1w1na However, I hwe a friend who 

lias just lh& job for you. Bui you mus/ hurry. /hey need you lo s/arl this 

new job immedia/e/y!' Imagine yoo are Edwina. Wha1 is this nev, job? 
Do you : · 10w IX>w !o oo the worl<? Do you want to do it'> 

Resourc Gathering Evidenc.e 

Poster sized I sample Studen!s may: 

recipe fot panca.t<es Respond lo teacher-in-role narrations/ 
directions by speakin£ and interacting 
wilh otheis. 

I 

Do students. 
Accept role? Agree lo help solve a problem 
involving Edwina in lhe reslauranl? 

Stude n Is may: 
Par1icipale in role playlng led by the 

teacher. Respond lo teacher lo explain 
their dramatlc acl!Ol"ls during enactment. 
PerfolTll Individually, teacher-led drama. 

The teacher may use: 
Observation 
Student-teacher consult.a Lion. 
Recorded in: 
ObseNation noles 
Student drawir1gs 
Do S!udents: 
Show awareness of audience (leacher) 
as they participate in lhe sloiy-drama? 
Maintain !he role and focus for lhe 
duratiori? Participate in swdenl/teacher 
discuss10n dunng the dramatic-acuo11? 

Do students: 
Usien and locus iliiantion \a teac11er-in
role? Accept role? Agree to help solve a 
problem involving Edwina and worl<? 
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In this activity, the s udents will create a simulated workplace in which 
they can interaci With others. in small group role-play oepicilrig work 
roles. Example scenarios may Include working In a grocery store. an 
office, a farm, a hospital. Indian restaurant, and so or .. Onca �ecided 
by the students, the teacher writes a number of key ,oles onto cards 
and participating students are allocated specific roles (or lo lucky dip 
their roles). See teacher considerations (•I. Example occupations aoo 
role cards include: 
NURSE - Roles: doctor, nurse. patients. 
SHOP OWNER - Roles: shop assistant. customr-rs. 
BUS DRIVER - Roles: bus driver, people on !he 1:ius. people wsiling 
al various bus stops.. 

Assign a 'speaker' for each group, whife the remaining students are 
given a specific role io play. See teacher consideration <ii.Try lo allocate 
roles to students to challenge gendered stereotypes. for example male 
nurses and female bus drivers. ParacipatJon should encourage sluoonls 
to interacl peacefully in cooperative learning si\ua�ons, 3S well as show 
respect for ideas and attitudes different to their own. Each group will act 
oul a different work scenario. TI me permitting, swap roles within groups 
and/or rotate work sceflarios for each group lo act out. and repeal lhe 
process. See teacher consideration 111 Encourage discussion/reflect 
on student performances. 

The teacher returns to the story chair in the Role of Restaurant Manager 
to deliver Edwina more news in lhe form or a letter. "Edwina, I have 

changed my mind. I am so sorr•;. If you would s/i/1 //k.e lo worl( for me. 
Iha job is yours. You are a good worker. II was unfair of me lo ask you

to make all those pancakes on your own. You 1us1 needed some help. 

Re&aur 

Role carcis., coloured 
markers. 
Simple props 10 help 
create the sim:Jlated 
workplace. efl. 
Hosollat: 

baodages, nurse's 
i1at, l11ermomeler, 
p11Iow/blankel 
Sb.QQ; 

moroey, grocery items, 
shopping b�s. toy 
cash register. 
3us / Bus R0t. .a: 

Gath ring l:vldence 

Stu1,enls may:

Par!icipa le ; , interactions and 
conversatlnr1s with olhe.-s. Discuss the 
drama idenlitying ideas and feelings 
elq)lored 
Theteacherm� 
Ooserva1101, 

, Recorded in: 

' Checkllsls 
Digital photos/video 
Do S\udenls: 
Choose materials provided by i:1.: teacher I 
to signal role1 Accepl role, such as nurse, I 
bi.Js driver? Play various wor:i roles in 

driver's ha I/coat, hom, response to i11e simulate workplace set 
sign lo symboli2;; bus U(l in the play-space? Siad and stop 
slop !ocatioos, a"d loy play as appropriate? Listen. watch, move 
steering wheel. ano speak to convey role? Form groups 

affectively and take turns? Participate and 
contribute to class discussion during and 
atte, role play scenarios? 

Sample letter from , Students mav:

I he R e51 aura n: lnleract in role as Edwina (intervtewer) 
Manager. addressed and Jamie Oliver (Interviewee) witi11n 
lo Edwina. the drama. 

lhe ieacher may use: 
J would like you lo oome back and I would 111,e yDu lo in/eNiew/hite Badges and/or Observalion. consulta!ion 
an assistant to help you. Please come lo /he res/auranl and inlerview microphone to signify Do S!11dents: 
someone for Iha Job as a helper in /he kifchen. '' The sludenls are iu rote of in!erviewer 
imagine they are ln\er.Jiewing lhe celebrity Jamie Oliver tc, help Edwina in 
the kitchen. "Imagine yoo are Edwina. Whal questions wrn you ask Jamie P os te r of Ja rn ie 
in the interview? The teacher may want lo p1ovide badges Iha! signify Oliver to familiarize 
U,e role of interviewer and pemaps toy microphone lo help enhance !he I s tud en Is wi l h lh is 
atmosphere of an interview. Explain thal they are going lo working in celebrity cher 
pairs. See teacher considerattcn Ill, In each pair, one student is Edwina 
and the other is in the role of the celebrity cook being lnleNlewed. The Teacher developed 
questions wil slari wilh who, whai, where. when. how. For example. who 
are they, what can lhey cook, what do I.hey fike cooking lhe mosl. where 
have they worked belore, when can they start why do they want the job 
or how much cooking have lhey done? The teacher explains thal \his 
type of questioning is also good practice, as a guest speaker win visit 
the class during the next lesson. Swap roles after 2 minutes. Encourage 
students to speak clearly and use positive oody language during the 
inteNiew - tnal is. they are pleasant, nod, smile, face the intelViewee. 
For this age group. recommend the teacher to first demonstrate/model 
the role of interviewer and/or interviewee. 

resource lo, 

scaffoldiog/ sampte 
s!udenl interview 
queslioos 

Accepl convention - role o/ Interviewer? 
Ciloose materials to signal role eg. 
microphone and badge lo indicate role 
of interviewer? Accept roles and respond 
to teacher guidanoeJcues? Interact with 
peers in role? Use expressive voice? 
Maintain the role and concenlrale? 
Inter a cl with peers positively and 
supportively? 
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Phases of Sequenced Actlvmes Re.sources 

Recaplrelleclion out of rold. The sludenls are encouraged to consider Reflection sheets 

\he content, lhoughts and feelings experienood, as well as anything 

that worked well /didn't wOfk well. Also encourage students to share 

something pos�ive lhey liked about someone else's performance. lnvije 

sludent.s to wf!le anything lhey are not comfortable sharing orally with 

the class, in their drama think books. 

Ask students 10 re001d their renections on the drama experiel"ICeS in Students· Orama 

lheif drama think books. An example would be 10 wnle, 'Today, I played Thin!< Books 

the part of ......... I liked ii because ..... ." or "when I was in lhe role ol 

...... , ! fell ..... ... :. 

Conclude lhe lesson with a game called 'job hunt". -o play this game. 

1wo students are chosen lo go oul of the room. while lhe rest of the 

class decide on an occupalion lo acl out. Once the class has agreed. 

lhe sludenls are Invited back into the class and observe !he sludenls 

iodependen�y perform ,he jobfactivity agreed upon T�e two Chosen 

studenis must wor� logelne.r lo decide what job/work lhe class has 

chosen. lhis garre can be repealed a few limes depending on time 

alk>Ued. 

Teacher Notes {Lesson 2): 

Gathering Eviden,ce 

Students may: 
Discuss the interview identifying ideas 

and feelings? 

. The teacher may use: 
Consullatlon 

Recorded in: 

Student reflection sheels. checklist. 

studenl drama lhink book. 

Do Students: 

Recognise and share idecs and feelings 

about \he inteiview? Talk about how they 

felt and/or reCOl'd in written fo1TTI? Express 

positive oommenls about thei< own and 

others Involvement? 

(1 ). The teache, may allow the stucienis to co1lecilvely decide on the type ofworkplace(s) lo simulate and indlvidual roles to play, orbe assigned 

a particular occup,l'1ion and/0< specific ro.e by the teache,. 

(2). For this young age group, it may be useful 10 have the teacher-in-role in each scenario. FOf example, as a patient, a customer in the shop, 

0< a person getting on tt1e bus. 

(3). Where possible. role-plays should be repealed lo vary !he ·wor1<p!ace· and so that all the students get an opportunity to aclively 

participate. 

(4). When in pairs hy !o find o::iortunilies lo have boy/girl pannerships. 
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Working Emus - Zoe Grafton 

L sson Plan (Synthesising) 

Module Title: 
Lesson Title: 
Level: 

Working, Emus 
··He,lp .is on the waf'
Level 1 / Yr 1 

Time allocation: 45-60 mins 

1 
Fo us/Context f r .L ,am ng: Students identify and share tl1eir ideas 
and feelings about how work/jobs are shared in the home. ·rhrough 
drama drawings, writing in role, and participating in individu8I and 
small group drama, students link their own life experiences with the 
character of Edward. Students initiate and play r�les in response 
to real-life incidents (the family home), through various teacher
structured and student-structured workr,\ace scena1·ios. 

Students individually create ideas and collectively develop/select/ 
perform a final scene for the story-dranna to encourage/develop/ 
demonstrate attitudes towards gender ·equity, and to tl1e importance 
of cooperation and shared responsibilities. Students also develop 
knowledge, skills and self�confidence through a performance activity 
on Australian Aboriginal dancing and culture. 

Key drama techniques used include, story-chair, teacher-in-role, 
individual role-play, small group drama, telephone conversation, 
circular drama, writin·g-in-role and out of role/reflection. 

Students: 
• Listen to a guest speaker (community worker) and ask questions

about the work they do
• Identify and share their feelings and ideas about how chores are

carried out in their own home
• Complete a worksheet depicting what jobs are done at home by

family members
• Identify special jobs they do at home:

- work both individually and cooperatively through drama using
simple props

- individually create drawings and use these as stimulus for
teacher-structured enactment

- individually in role as Edward reflects on his day and
communicates needing some help

- writing in role as Edward
- small group drama

• Students identify outcomes and feelings of sharing/not sharing
various work roles in the home, through teacher-led small group
drama (in-role as the central characters)

• Create and enacVperform a final scene for the story drama
• Out of role, reflect on the drama activities and complete a self

assessmen l sheet.
• Students watch a short video presentation on Australian

Aboriginal family/work life and use body movement to pertorm a
special celebration dance.

This lesson draws upon content from SOSE, English and HPr:, which 
is activated in a dramatic environment to explore understanding 
related to engagement with gendered stereotyping, gender equity 
and cooperative responsibilities. 

Cross-Art Applications: Creation, and explanation to others, of 
visual displays lo express experiences and observations of familiar 
environments (home/family). Performance of dance components, 
through physical, expressive and interpretive movements in an 
informal setting. 

Links to English: Students use speaking to cor11ri1unicate witi1 others, 
using group work in different contexts. 
Students use wlitten recording (writing-in-role, drama rel1ection notes. 
and self-assessment} to communicate/share ideas and feelings with 
others. 

Links to HPE: Students demonstrate speaking, listening, movement 
and cooperation skills to interact with others. They identify and 
demonstrate behaviours that assist supportive interactions with 
others. 

Links to SOSE: With guidance, students are given opportunities to 
develop awareness and respect for cultural diversity, and challenge.... 
stereotypes. Perceptions of gender roles and stereotypes about work 
roles may be challenged in a non-judgemental and non�threatening 
way through these exploratory role-plays. 

Focus Core Lea ning, Outcomes: Leve 1 Drama 

Core Content: Drama 
Elements: Place, role 
Conventions: Role - accept the role, whole and small group 

role-play 
Dramatic action - finish ihe given story 

Forms and Styles: Dramatic play 
Performance Sl(ills: Participate in role, participate with the group · 

in a classroom setting 
Audience: 
i->urpose: 

Informal - peers and teacher 
Exploration, play. 
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Phases of Sequenced Activities Resources 

[The teacher invites a guest speaker to the class, for example a female G uesl speaker 
pollce officer, to talk briefly to the students about what they do and community worker 
how they help the community. The teacher introduces the guest and 
asks students to think about questions they may have for the guest to 
ask afterwards. With assisiance, the students are encouraged to ask 
questions- about the work they do, skills and the training involved.] 

Working Emus - Zoe Grafton

Gathering Evidence 

Do Students: 
Focus attention by watching 
and listening? Ask questions? 

-i-he class moves to the 'magic carpet'. Begin the drama session with Laminated picture Students may:
a wannwup activity to relax the atmosphere. build student confidence cards of different Participate in role playing. Respond to 
for drama and prepare students for work. The teacher to provide a set jobs done in the 
of laminated picture cards. Start the activity by showing the students home and/or various 
a picture card of different jobs done in the home and/or various 
occupations, while saying "I like to ..... � and include the name of the 
activity. Encourage the students to (individually or in pairs) move around 
the play.space demonstrating the action, for example, working as a 
police officer, a gardener, washing the car, working on the computer, 
talking on the telephone, cleaning their bedroom. Repeat a number of 
times wiih different laminated picture cards/work activities. See teacher 
consideration ,ii_ 
Sha1e tile following rhyme at the beginning: 
Teacher: Can you see, can you, 

something you would like to do? 

Students: I can see I can see, 

something that is right for me. 

Group discussion: At the end of the game, have the students relurn 
to the floor and encourage :he studerts to share/reflect on their own 
experience�. : :ow do the members of your family share the work/chores 
at home? What are the jobs and who does what? Get the students to 
complete the "How we work at homen work sheet. Discuss how everyone 
should share, help oul in (he home and have the opportunity to do 
different jobs. Encourage students to ralk about gender mles in their , 

. own family and assist them to become aware of the diverse and multiple 
� roles of family members. How do you feel when you have a special job 

io do ai home? Can boys do work in tr1e house, too? Are there some 
jobs thai only girls or boys seem to do at home? Why? How would you 
feel if all the chores were done by you and not shared? 

occupations 

Large display of the 
rhyme for students to 
refer to, to help them 
learn the words 

'How we war,< at 
home' worksheet. 

teacher cues by moving and interacting 
with others. Reproduce rhymes. 
The teacher may use: 
Observation 
Do students: 
StarL and stop p'ay as required? Make 
good use of the play space and respect 
the personal space of others? 
Role play optimistically and Safely? Use 
their imaginations? 

Students mav_;_ 
Participate in whole class discussion. 
Do Students: 
Respect the ideas and views of others? 
Pay attention? 
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0 R ourc 

The students participate in independent dramatic play in small groups. Open space. large 
The students are asked to act out the different jobs carried out in the enough for whole 
home. The drama space is carefully marked ou1 inio different locations class pla�, 
(corners) of the play space. For example, each corner i-epresents 
different rooms of the home, such as the kitchen, the bedroom, the Simple props (kitchen, 
living area and ou�side, Only a few simpfe props are provided, such as living area, bedroom 
tea towe�s and plastic plates in one �rner, e�pty plasti�

1 

bags and small 
I 

and ouiside). Eg. 
_
tea 

brooms 1n the second, some toys in the third and clornes and school towels, pots, plares, 
bags in the last corner. The students are divided into·"· groups and use toys, duste,·, garbage 
their imaginations to create a 30 second scene s�10wing themselves at bag, broom, etc. 
work in the various rooms. Encourage students to· place their bodies 
so that others can see what is happening. Teacher moves around the 
space to help guide the students, through effective questioning. 

Drama drawi,19s� Ask each student to draw a picture of themselves 
engaged in one of the activities they do al home. Do you help mummy/ 
daddy at home? What helping things do you do ai home? This could be 
walking their dog, helping with the grocery shopping, helping ro cook in 
the kitchen, tidying their room, playing with their little brother or sister, 
and so forth. Students show and discuss tl1eir drawings to the rest or 
the class while in a crrcle. The teacher to collect the drawings. 

The teacher selects one of the student drawings and shows it to the 
class. The students are to stand up and (simultaneously) enact the 
activity depicted in the drawing, without the use of props. If they wish, 
students can join with a friend or iwo and create a group enactment 
of the drawing to share with the class. This process is repeated with a 
number of drawings. Encourage students to respect the work (drawings) 
and performances of others as required. 

Paper and drawing/ 
painting materials 

Evd c 
Students r,,av: 
Participate 1n independe dra , atic play 
with·others. 
Teacher may use: 
ObservaUon, consultat on 
Recorded in: 
Checklists, Phoios/video 
Do Sludents: 
Accept roles giv2n? Carry out role playing 
enthusiastically? Choose materials 
provided to signal role? Use voice, 
gesture, props, and movement to convey 
role? Interact with others while in , ole? 
Show awareness of informal audience 
as they role play? lace their bodies so 
that they can be seen by others? rorm 
groups effectively and take turns? Watch 
other groups attentively and applaud as 
appropriate? 

Do Students: 
Transform ideas or feelings into 
Drawings? Share Ideas, feelings and 
experiences? 

Do Students: 
�how appreciation I compliment the work 
of other students? 
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Phase,s f Sequenced Activities 

Use telephone conversations to enhance the tension/dilemma: The 
teacher returns to the story•drama: The teacher reminds the students 
that they last left off with Edwina working in the restaurant inteNiewing 
celebrity Jamie Oliver for a job as a helper in the kitchen. The teacher 
then explains that she/he is going to play the role of Edwina, �lling to 
see how Edward is coping at home with 10 babies to look after. The 
teacher (as Edwina) pulls oul a mobile phone and sits back on the 
story chair. The teacher asks the students to close their eyes and listen 
carefully. Using teacher•in-role, she/he speaks to the class as Edwina. "/ 
wonder how Edward is going with our little babies. I think I will call him". 

The students, as listeners, hear one side of the telephone conversation. 
The teacher may improvise the phone call, such as aHello Edward, it's

Edwina here. /-low is your day going, dear? Ohh, is that right? Oh dear 

..... oh dear .... that sounds like ve,y hard work. You have been kept

busy. Perhaps I should come home to he/p?1'The teacher steps out of 
role and asks the students: what do you think might be hapoening at 
home? Students are encouraged tc use their imaginations and to draw 
on their own home-life experiences. 

lvloving around the circle (circular drama convention), the students 
are to, in-role as Edward, take turns to explain over the phone what 
is happening at home. Imagine you are Edward. What have you been 
doing? What's the problem? How do you feel? The teacher may want to 
use a toy phone to pass around the circle, lo help the students gei into 
character. The teacher moves back into role as Edwina for the phone 
conversations, by repeating with each student "Hello Edward. What is 
happening at home, dear?" and improvising io help draw out student 
responses. Encourage students to speak clearly so that they can be 
heard and understood by the grnup, and to respectfully watch and listen 
t(} all student responses as they share the drama. 

1 he sludents are then asked ro write down two things that could be 
'. happening at home requiring Edwina's help. �or this activity, they need to 

write-in-role as Edward. Tl1e teacher then sits back in the story chair with 
the phone, in-role as E:dward and reads out all student responses. 

The teacher selects one or two workable ideas and gets the students 
to act them out in pairs. One student plays U1e role of Edward and lhe 
o her student plays the role of one of the little baby emus. Did Edward

have tlie easier job staying at home and looking after lhe 10 lrltle emus? 

1·he students then collectively decide whether or not f::dwina should stay 
at work or go home to help tdward. 

L) WU u

Resources 

A phone for the 
teacher 

Use of simple prop, 
such as a feather boa/ 
scarf to help students 
get into character as 
Edward the emu 

A phone for the 
teacher and another 
phone to pass around 
to each student 

'Edward's day 
al home' phone 
conversation sheets. 

Working Emus • Zoe Graflon 

Gathering Evidence 

Do Students: 
Accept conventions -
telephone conversation? 
Listen, watch and speak in tum as the 
dramatic actlon requires? 
Focus attention by watching 
and listening? 

Students may: 
Participate !n teacher-led Drama and 
respond to teacher-in•role. Use simple 
props provided, to enhance own 
performance. 
Recorded in: 
Cl1ecklists, consultation 
Do Students: 
Accept conventions -
reacher •in•role, Circular drama, telephone 

' conversation? Use expressive voice and 
gesiure when in role? Speak clearly? Use 
their imaginations? Listen to otliers and 
take turns? 

Do mudents: 

, Accept conventions -
writi ng-in-ro!e? 
Recorded In: 
Students· work samples 
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Moving out of role. the teacher asks the studenis to imagine ihat when 

:dwina does arrive home, the living room ls a mess with toys, clothes, 

books and empty feeding bottles all over the floor. The baby emus are 

playing everywhere; some are even dancing on the 'furniture. �dward 

looks very tired and sad trying desperately to tidy up. The teacl1er 

spreads coloured counters all over the floor and puts down four empty 

containers. The teacher asks the students to imagine that the counters 

.-epresent all the toys, clothes, books, etc over the floor of Edward 
and Edwina's home. The students go back into role and work in small 
groups to demonstrate one member of the grou, as r:dward doing all 
the work while the other(s) play the role of Edwina and the little baby 
emus, either doing nothing or playing/making more mess. In a second 

scenario, the students are to move into role as either Edward or Edwina, 
and demonstrate working together/sharing the job of cleaning up. During 

the scenarios, the teacher may use a bell (or something similar) to stor 
the play and call upon students to explain what they am doing and 
how they are feeling. Help the students perform in character by asking 
questions such as 'Edward, how might you show with you face or body 

movements that you are feeling very tired and weary?' or 'Edwina, how 
might you show that you are happy to help with the tidying up?' 

Reso rces 

Coloured counters 
/ blocks and empty 

containers 

A bell, tambourine, 

whistle or something 
similar io signal start 
and slop play 

Gath rin Ev d nc 

Studsnts mav: 

Participate in dramatic action wiii1 Ol11ers. 

Participate in interactions and 
1 conversations with others. 

Take note of others as they share the 

drama. 
Recorded in: 

Observation notes 

Checklists 
Do S1udents: 
Accept scenarios? 
Use their own experiences and 

imaginations to participate in dramatic 

action? Use props provided to enhance 

role play? Move around the Play-space 
safely? Be mindful of others during 
play? Start and siop play as required? 

Work alone and with others as required 
by the dramatic aciion/scenario? Show 

awareness of audience (teacher)? 

The students participate in a moment of truth technique, where the Student written Students may: 

group must devise a final scene for the drama. With teacher guidance, 
the students engage in reflective discussion of the major events and 
tensions in order to create a sharp focus for the final scene. The students 
need to decide how they, taking on the role as Edward, Edwina and 

their new family, will spend their day and how they will best cope with 

the workload from now on. Will/should Edwina go back out to work? 

Imagine you are Edwina. What do you want to do? What about Edward? 

How will the job of looking after the baby emus be shared? How can we 

solve this problem? The teacher brings out some of the students' ideas 

developed in the first resson. These have now been displayed on the 
board/butcher's paper. The class is then to decide which scene will be 

usecl. The teacher to encourage gender equity and challenge gendered 
stereotyping. Once agreed, the class is then split into small groups to 
act out their chosen/selected final scene. See teacher consideration (2l. 

Allow enough time for all groups to explore/practice (simultaneously), 

and to then periorm, one group at a time, for the rest of the class 
(about 30 seconds per group). Encourage each group to speak clearly 
and to move their bodies so the audience can see them. Remind the 

audience to take note of others as they share pans of the drama and 

to display appropriate forms of appreciation (e.g. show good watching 
and listening skills, and applauding at appropriate moments). Example 
final scenes representing the next day may include both Edwina and 

Edward are at home playing with their 1 O little baby emus, or Edward 

has gone out to work and Edwina is at home, or the whole family has 

gone to the park, or the children are visiting relatives and both Edward 

and Edwina are at work, or Edwina works in the morning and Edward 

works in the afternoon? See teacher consideration Pl. 

responses/ ideas for 

a final scene, from 

first drama lesson 

Butcher's paper / 
markers 

With guidance, finish a given scene within 

the story-drama. Actively listen and take 

note of others in the drama. 
The Teacher may use: 

Focused analysis 

.. Recorded in: 

Observation notes, chec!disis 
Do Students: 

Accept conventions -
moment of truth? 

Agree to problem-solve? 

Share ideas for final scene? 

Work together to agree? 

Form groups quickly and peacefully? 
Create and accept roles to enact the final 

scene? Maintain role and concentration 
for the duration? lnteract cooperatively 
with others? Use gesture, movement , 

voice and expression to communicate 

role to audience? Give compliments and 
encourage others? Take turns and watch 
and listen to others respectfully? 
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Ph ses of Sequenced Activities Resources Gathering Evidence 

Students out-of-role reflect on their experiences in the drama activities Students' Drama think Students may: 
by discussing ideas and feelings with others in pairs (think, pair, share) books Discuss the drama identifying the ideas 
and whole class discussion. Teacher to provide structure/ direction and 
encouragement as appropriate to help draw out students' thoughts and 
reflections. 

Students record a personal response in their drama think book. This Self-assessment 
may be in a visual or written form. What did you enjoy most about the sheets. 
drama? What new things have you learnt? Students complete a self
assessment sheet. 

Congratulate the students on their hard work and creativity, and for 
working well together. 

[Consider having a class morning-tea the next day with pancakes/ 
pikelets to conclude the story-drama and to symbolise Edwina's hard 
work cooking. Alternatively, students can imagine they have been sent 

:� over from Edwina and Edward as thanks for helping them with the
probleff1-solving scenarios developed/presented in the drama!] 

Conclude the lesson with a run activity involving video. The students 
watch a short 5 minute extract from a video showing (i). the roles of 
men, women and children in an Australian Aboriginal family, as well 
as (ii). a special Aboriginal rituallcelel¼ation dance done by a small 
group. The students are then asked to re-create the dance movements 
presented in the video (that symbolize/mark traditional Australian 
Aboriginal ramily life, culture and gender roles in the home). To music, 
the students simultaneously perform the dance steps of (a). the emu, (b). 
gathering berries/cooking and (c).me nesting magpie. The students are 
encouraged tO use both facial expressions and head movements as well 
as larger body movements. What else could you do to demonstrate the

magpie? How do you think the dances make them feel/you feel? How is 

this famiJ�, similar/different to yours? How is the work shared? 

a,cher ates (Less n 3): 

'Pikelets for morning 
tea and/or present a 
thank you card to the 
class from Edwina 
and Edward 

Use of school mulii
media/ multipurpose 
room 

Middar Documentary 
Video on Australian 
Aboriginals in a 
unique display of 
Nyoongah dancing 
and culture. 

and feelings explored and experiences. 
Participate in individual, paired and whole 
class discussions. 
The Teacher may use: 
Observation, consultation 
Self-assessment 
Recorded in: 
S tudents' oral responses, teacher 
developed checklists, student self
assessment sheets. entries in Students' 
Drama think books. 
Do Students: 
Participate in discussion after dramatic 
play? Recognise and share ideas and 
feelings? Talk about how they felt during ' 
the drama? Write reflecuons in Drama 
think books? Complete self-
assessment sheet? 
Communicate using basic drama 
language/elements? Communicate key 
moments and/or roles I ideas they 
enjoyed the mosVleast, or comment the 
involvement of others positively? 

Do Students: 
Watch, listen, move/dance, and/or speak i 
as the dance sequence requires? 

(1 ). To increase energy levels, the teac:1er may want to have a couple of blank cards to incorporate additional work activities ihat reflect the 
students' own ideas. 

/"�j. Given the age group, the teacher provides a suggested overview of 1.1
1hat is required from the participating students (and ongoing guidance 

as required) and reminds everyone of appropriate behaviour. 
(3). During each group's performance, the leacher may choose to freeze he acLion and tap students on Lile shoulder TO give a word or sentence 

to explain VJhai they are doing and how they are feeling. Unfreeze the action and let the fun continue. 
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Strand: Dance and Drama 
Posslble Links: The Arts strands of Media, Visual Arts, Music, English, Studies of Society and the Envimnment, Science. 

CORE L ARNIN OUTCOMES FOR LEVE 2 DRA A 

Le el t · ement 

l 

Students, individually and with others, explore and use selected elements and conventions while in role. Stories are drawn from fables, traditional 
tales, picture books, storybooks and personal experiences. Students make choices about language, space and objects while building dramatic 
action within whole group roleplays appropriate to the selected form or style. They use simple props and costume LO establish role. They re
enact events for informal audiences of peers and small groups. They use developing performance skills in voice and movement to be seen, 
heard and understood by others. Within teacher-guided responses, students express opinions and excl1ange viewpoints with o,hers aboui 
drama experiences and presentations. 

DR 2.1 Students make choices about and develop roles to build dramatic action. 
DR 2.2 Students share moments of dramatic action using voice and movement so that they can be seen, heard and understood 
OR 2.3 Students describe drama experiences and presentations, expressing opinions and exchanging viewpoints witil others. 

Core Co ten Level 2 rama 

Elements 

• language
• objects
• space

Conventions 

• create roles from simple props and
costume

• whole-group role as expert
• bui'ld narrative
• use available materials to define drama

space

Forrn and tyf es 

• story drama
• written (writing in role)

,Periormance Ski ,s 
• awareness of cues and turn taking
• demarcation of and awareness of

performance space
• movement - awareness of who needs to

be seen and where
• voice (volume and pace for a classroom

setting)

udie ce 

• informal, peers, ieacher, small group

P rpose 

• re-enactment of events

CORE LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR LEVEL 2 DANCE 

ev,el Statement 

Students deliberately select and order dance components in the creation of sequences to express feelings and relationships and to communicate 
narratives. They communicate the intended meaning of movement sequences through facial expression and body language in performance. 
Students work individually and with others. They recognise and identify dance components when they respond to dance. They respond through 
various communication methods, such as writing, talking, moving or drawing. Students demonstrate safe warm-up techniques in preparation 
for movement. 

DA 2.1 Students select dance components to create movement sequences that communicate feelings, relationships and narraiives. 
DA 2.2 Students perform short sequences that communicate feelings, relationships and narratives. 
DA 2.3 Students identify dance components when responding to their own and others' dance. 

Core Content evel 2 Dance 

Space 

• pathways through space
• personal and general space

Time
• duration
• metric accent

Energy 

• sustaining
• suspending
• vibrating

Form 

• binary
• contrast
• narrative

Actior 
• locomotor and non-locomotor

movements

Function 

• personal expression

Analysis 

recognition and description of dance 
components and visual and aural 
elements 

AOE.M200 



Tiddalick: The Frog Who Caused a Flood - Monique Camino and Danielle Pepper 

Lesson Plans 

Unit Title: 

Lesson Number: 

Tiddalick: The frog who caused a flood 

One 

Lesson Title: 

Year Level: 

Syllabus Level: 

From wet to dry 

Year2 

Level2 

Time duration of lesson: 40 minutes 

Alm: Students will be introduced to comparisons between wet and dry 

materials. Through movement, students will explore the transition of 

wet to dry materials, such as moisture being drawn from a leaf. 

Objectives: By participating in this lesson students Individually and 

with others should be able lo: 
• Explore body, space, time and energy to create simple dance

movements and formations.
• Learn :o cooperate and contribute ideas in the creation of short

movement sequences.
• Share their movement sequences in an informal manner to the

rest of the class.

sessmen· echoiques and lnstru e :ts:

Focused analysis

e ching _Reso rces: 

.. Mate1ials table 
.. 2 x sponges (wet and dry) 
• A variety of wet (healthy, green) and dry leaves.

· Moisturiser
• fviusic: an old record

F,o us Cor Leaming Outcome for thi Lesson 

The .�rts 

tranci; Dance 

D · . 1 Students select dance components to create movement 

sequence s  thai communic2te feelings, relaiionships and 

narratives. 

DA 2.2 Students perform short sequences ii1at communicate 

feelings, relationships and narrciiives. 

DA 2... oludents idenii1y dance components when responding to 

their own and others' dance. 

he� Key Lear- ·ng A1 as: 
• Studies of Society and the Environment (SOSE)

� Science

U AI.J�M LO b 

Space: 

Time: 

Function: 

Analysis: 

Focus Core Content for this Lesson 

(level 1) 

• Direction

• Levels

• Shape

(level 2)

· Pathways through space

(level 1)

• Fast and slow

(level 2)

· Metric accent

(level 1)

• Low level to high level

(level 2)

· Percussing

(level 1)

• Repetition

(level ·1)

· Exploration

(level 2)

, Recognition and descrirtion of dance 

components, visual elements and aural 

elernents. 



?]ddalick: The Frog Who Caused a Flood - Monique Camino and Danielle Pepper 

T 

15mi Orientate 

• Students will be iniroduced to wet and

dry materials.
• Table 1: wet sponge/dry sponge

- students explore the effects of

water on the sponges, describing how

it looks, feels elc
, Tabl.e 2: green leaf and dry leaf

- students compare the textJ.re of the

two leaves and the sound th.at eacll

leaf makes as it is crushed between

their hands.
• Table 3: moisturiser - students

discover how moisturiser affects their

sldn, describing how it makes their skin

look, feel etc.

Discuss students' responses to this

task, emphasising the difference

between wet and dry materials.

Warm-up: 

• Students move in curved pathways

through the space, becoming aware

of the relationship between themselves
and others in the space.

• "A walk in the outback": Students will

be directed on a journey through the
outback e.g. walking on hot sand,

through caves, climbing under and

over rocks etc.

• Students use fast and slow

movements
• Students stoop low, rise high to stretch

the whole body.

1 IJiscuss safety issues with all OI° ihe· 

materials e.g. use small amount of 

moisturiser on one hand only, 

ensure that any spills of water are 

cleaned up Immediately. 

, Students are divided into 3 groups 

and each group is situated a L a 

'materials table'. 

, Each group examines the materials 

at their table and then rotates (to lhe 

next L3ble) after 2 minutes. 

• Class discussion

• Open space clear of desks and

chairs etc for adequate movement

and to gain focus on the task.

Ensure that students understand

safety concerns in the space,

including their proximity to other

students and objects in the 1
classroom e.g. piano, mirror. tv.

Introduce a freeze frame (word

command) to ensure students stop,

look and listen, so lhey can re-focus

when necessary.

Whole body stretching will take

place throughout this activity.
• Students must be aware of safe

practices, particularly with the neck,

knees and lower back.

Studenis use their 'classroom voice'

(i.e. no yelling or screaming).

herin 



Time 

Omimi 

10 mins 

.5 mln 

Ph s of sequenced 
activities 

Enhance 

· In pairs, students make a shape to

represent a healthy leaf. e.g. how it

looks, feels etc.
• Each pair creates another shape to

represent a dry leaf e.g. how it looks,

feels etc.
• By joining their two shapes students

create a movement to show the transition

from a healthy lear to a dry feaf.
• When creating their shapes/movement.

students must have one body parL

touching each other and use different

levels.
· Keeping in their pairs, the whole class

will form a circle.

Teacher will nominate one pair o

perform th2ir movement. Once this pair

has ·finished the next pair will perform

their r11ovement. This will continue in a

clockwise directio� until each pair has

performed their movement.

ynth&sise 

• Students discuss their experiences of

the activities i1volved in the lesson.

• r=ocus questions:
• Whac part of the lesson did you find

most enjoyable/interesting to you?

Why?

• How did you (eel when you were

making the shape of the healthy leaf?

How did this shape differ from the dry

leaf?

• How did you use levels lo represent

the healthy/d1y leaf?

ro f Dow11 

, S udents walk around the workin� 

space as though crossing ihrough 

a deseri. Their bodies are heavy, 

exhausted. Each step is an efro1 t 
• Far in the distance, they see a lake,

but it is still a long way away. They

continue to :Jloo onwards, staggering

ihe last few 111eires and collapse into

the inviting coolness of he lake �ying

in the cooling relief of the lake, students

slowly relax and float happily.

l t:,, I 2U0b

Tiddalick: The Frog Who Caused a Flood - Monique Comino and Danielle Pepper 

Classroom organisation/ 
Sa , ty considerations 

· Allow for adequate working space

between pairs.
, Sightlines must be kept clear to 

all students to ensure that they 

are focused on the task and are 

following safe practices. 

• 'Dry/crackling' music, such as the

crackling of an old record, will be

played as each pair of students

performs their movements (this

music will represent the sound of a

dry lean.

Students sit on the ftoor during the 

whole class discussion. 
· Teacher ensures that all students

contr'ibute to the discussion.

Studenis musl be a.ware of safe 

practices. Check tha they are 

stretd1ing safely to avoid injury. 

Check that siudents fall to the noor 

in a safe way e.g hands are fiat on 

the floor/the centre of weight is low 

to the ground 

Gathering evidence 

DA2. 

Assessment Technique: 

Focused analysis (Checklist) 

Students will be assessed 

on their use of space, shape, 

levels. 



T1ddslick: The Frog Who Caused a Flood · Monique Comino and Danielle Pepper 

Unit Title: 

Lesson Number: 

Lesson Title: 

Year Level: 

Syllabus Level: 

Tiddalick: The frog who caused a flood 

Two 

The Water and the Drought 

Year 2 

Level 2 

Time duration of lesson: 40 minutes 

Alm: Students will be partly introduced to the pretext in this lesson. 

Two key illustrations from Tiddalicl<: The frog who caused a flood by 

Robert Roennfeldt will be shown to the students to help them explore 

the contrast between two environments: one with 'iiater, one without. 

This will extend their understanding of wet and dry materials (looked 

at in the previous lesson) in the context of a natural environment. 

0 jectives: By participating in this lesson students individually and 

with others should be able to: 
• Work collaboratively and c o aratively in a group situation.

• Use their bodies to express an convey meaning to others.
• Form, present and respond to freeze frames anc, split screens 

relating to contrasting environments. 

Assessment techniques nd Instruments: 

• Observation - checklist
• Focused analysis - checklist

Teaching Resources: 

• Story Book: Tlddalick: The frog who cause a flood by Robert

Roennfeldt

• Butcher's paper

• Pens

F u Co earning Outcome- for is Lesson 

The A 

Strand: Or-ama 

DR 2.1 Students make choices about and develop roles to build 

dramatic action. 

DR 2.2 Students share momenls of dramatic action using voice 

and movement so that they can be seen, heard and understood. 

DR 2.3 Students describe drama experiences and presentations, 

expressing opinions and exchanging viewpoints with others. 

Other Key Learning Areas: 
• Studies of Society and the Environment (SOSE)

Focu Core Content for th1 Les on 

Elemen s: 

Co vention 

F nns Sty! s: 

(level 1) 

• Place

• Role

(level 2)

• Space

(level 2)

" Create roles from simple props 

Build narrative 

(level�) 

.. Story drama 

Perla mance Skills: (level 1) 

Audience: 

Purp 

• Participate in role

(level 2} 

• Awareness of cues and tum-iaking

• Movement - awareness of who needs to

be seen and where

(+evel 2)

· Informal - peers, teacher, small group

(level 2)

• Re-enactmeni of events

ADEN __ 4J 
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Time 

15 mlns 

Ph e of sequenced 
activities 

Orientate 

Classroom organisation/ 

Safety considerations 

• Students are introduced to the first • Students sit in a circle for group

page of the book Tidda/ick which discussion.

shows a lush landscape with happy

animals.

Students describe and discuss the , Teacher writes students' main ideas 

picture (What do the animals look and responses on butcher's pape1 

like? How do they feel? Why?)
· Students talk about places they have

been to that look like the picture.

Students imagine what they can see,

hear and smell if they were in the

picture.
· Repeat the above activity using the

picture from page 7-8 of the book

whicl1 shows the animals in drought.

W m-.up: 

Students walk around the space 

imagining they are in ti1e lush 

environment in the first picture. 

• At the teacher's command, students

freeze in a position of what 1hey would

look and feel like in that environment.

Students walk around the space

imagining they are in the dry

environment in the picture (page 7-8).

At 1he teacher's command, students

freeze in a position of what they would

look and feel like in that environment.

• Open space clear of desks and

chairs etc to enable movement and

to gain ,ocus on the task.

Ensure ii1at students understand

safety concerns in lhe space,

including their proximity lo other

students and objects in the

classroom.

• Students use their 'classroom voice'

(i.e. no yelling or screaming).

44 f:::1V LUU 

Gathering evidence 
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T e 

15 mlns 

10 mln 

pn�,��,�o equ ced 
cti ti 

Enh�nce 

• Students are o ganised into four

groups.

Cl 

• Two groups create a freeze frame for Each group will be situated in the 

lhe lush environment and two grours corners of ihe room to allow for 

create a freeze frame for the droughi adequate working space. 

environment.

L Students are reminded to consider · Encourage students to motivate

the conventions of a freez6. frame aach other and wm�; collaboratively 

- differeni levels, develop role by· using in 2 grou'.). 

gestures and facial expressions.

Each group presents its freeze frame

to the rest of the class. The audience

closes their eyes while the group gets

ready and opens them once the group

is frozen.
• Students identify which envir0nment

is displayed in each group's frozen

image and discuss the possible roles

that have been formeci.

Siudents then join with a contrasting

group to create a split screen image

of the two environments.
- Students present their split screens to

ihe class.

Synth�sise 

Students reflect on and respond to 

split screen activity as a whole class 

discussion. 
• Students relate the activity back to the

pictures they saw at the beginning of

lesson. Questions may Include:
• What did the environmeni look/feel like

with the presence of water?

What did the environment look/feel like

without the presence of water?

Why is water important to us?

What would happen if the water ran

out?

What do you think this story will be

about?

Who could be possible characters in

the story?

- Students sit in a circle on floor for

whole class discussion.
• Teacher ensures thai all students

contribute to the discussion.

DR 2.1 1 2.2, 2. 

· Asse sment Technique:

ObseNation (checl<list)

Do students:

Use conventions of a freeze 

frame - ciiffereni levels, 

develop role b�, using gestures 

and facial expressions? 

Maintain role during freeze 

frame? 

Work cooperatively in a 

group? 

As ssmen Techn·que: 

Focused analysis (checklist) 

• During the class discussion,

teacher examines siudent

responses io the task.

4 
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Unit Title: 

Lesson Number: 

Lesson Title: 

Year Level: 

Syllabus Level: 

Tlddalick: The frog who caused a flood 

Three 

Tiddalick and the stolen water 

Year 2 

Level2 

Time duraUon of lesson: 45 minutes 

AiTr: Students will become familiar with the first part of the story, 

Tiddalick.· The frog who caused a flood. They will envision different 

endings to the story by engaging in group meetings and problem 

Focus Core Content for this Le son 

solving ways to get the water back from Tiddalick. Students will also Elements:

discuss possible consequences of their solutions. 

Objectives: By pa1iicipating in this lesson students individually and 

with others should be able to: 
• Work collaboratively and cooperatively in a group situation.
· Tal<e turns, listen and respond to- cues.

-• Speak and move in turn as the dramatic action requires, by Conventic:rs: 

listening and responding to the actions and questions of the 

teacher in m!e. 

• Interact in group and 1Nhole class discussions, accepting that Forms and ty es:
others may have Ideas and opinions that differ.

(level 1) 

• Place

• Role

(level 2)

• Space

• Language

(level 2)

• Whole�group role as experi

, Build narrative

(level 2) 

• Story drama

Assessmen,t techniq e-s and Instruments: Performance Sk.i;ls: (level 1)
• Observation - checklist
• Focused analysis - checklist

eaching Resources: 

• Pre-text - Tiddalick: The frog who caused a flood by Robert

Roennfeldt
• Enhance Phase: Teacher in role

• Student Worksheet

• :=e!t pens

Focu Cor; rnlng Outcomes fo th -es on 

DR 2: Students make choices abou1 and develop roles to build 

' dramatic action .. 

OR '. Students shars moments oi' dramatic action using voice 

and movement so L:1at they can be seen, l1eard and understood 

DR 2.3 Students describe drama experiences and presentations, 

expressing opinions and exchanging vie1,v�oints with others. 

Other Key Leaming Areas: 

English 
• Studies of Society and the. Environment {SOSE)

4 A. E VI .dJ

yditHiCie' 

Purpose: 

· Participate in role

(level 2)

• Awareness of cues and tum-taking

• 1vlovement - awareness of who needs to

be seen and where

• Voice - volume and pace (for a classroom

setting).

(level 2)

· Informal - peers, teacher, small group

(level 2)

, �e-enactment of events 
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m 

15 mlns Orientate 

Recap on previous lesson: 

I • Teacher shows the two pictures from 

I Ttddalick: The frog who caused a flood, 

that were looked at last lesson. 

1 = Lush environment (p 1-2) 

2 = Drougllt (p 7-8) 
• Recap on how a lush environment

(picture 'i) could end up as � drought

(picture 2)

Discuss how a drought might affect the

things living in it.
• Explain to the students that these iwo

pictures are from the story, Tiddalicl<:

The frog who caused a flood.

Story Reading: 

at on/ 

on 

• Before lesson. teacher ensures

that there is enough space for all

students to saf e!y work in.

• Class discussion
, Accept al l student answers and 

allow all students to contribute to 

discussion. 

• Teacher sits in the sto1:1 chair (a chair Students are sitting on the carpei. 

covered in a large sheet) and begins Teacher ln story chair. 

to read Ttddalick: The frog who caused

.a flood.

• Teacher stops reading c:i "'In great • Stopping ai this point introduces the

distress they called a meeting" (page element of tension.

7-8)
• Students wm understand that Tiddalick,

who stole all the water, causeci drn

drought.

Questions mav include: 
• What do the animals look like in this

picture?

• What do you notice about the tree?

• What do you notice about the colours

in the picture?
• What do we call this environment?

(drought)
I • Ask the students to imagine if they were

one of those animals experiencing the

drought. Get 111em to come up with a

word or sentence that describes how

ihey are feeling in the drought.

• Accept all student answers and

allow all students to contribute to

discussion.

• Ask students to form a frozen image • Students individually form a frozen

of a character in the story thal is image.
experiencing the drought

vid n 

ADEM LUU 



Time 

15 mins 

Tiddallck: The Frog Who Caused a Flood - Monique Camino and Danielle Pepper 

Pha of sequenced 
activi'ties 

Enhance 

• While students are in frozen image (a

few seconds), teacher will go and get

a prop to prepare for taking on a role.

Teacher in role: 
• Teacher uses lhe prop as a symbol of

role and asks all of the students (acting

as characters in the book) to huddle

and listen in closely.

Teacher in role as the 'wise old

wombat'. conducts a group meeting

Classroom organisation/ 
Safety considerations 

• Tension of Task - The tension will

be intensified as the teacher in role

makes the task more urgent e.g. "we

need water or else we will die!".

Teacher will increase channels 

of communication amongst the 

students. 

, Students will work together to come 

in order to come up with a solution to up with a solution lo a problem. 

get the water back from Tiddalick.

• Teacher in role tells all group members • Students will stop the drama on a

what might happen if they don't get the •freeze' command.

water back and listens to all possible

solutions that are discussed.

· Teacher in role concludes the

meeting.

Teacher removes prop, to become out

of role, and freezes the drama.

mall gr p meetings: 
• Students will be divided up into groups

of four.

Each group will have U1eir own meeting

to come up with a plan to get the water

back from Tiddalick. They will also think

abOUl the consequences oi their plan

e.g. what might happen to Tiddalick?
• Each group will be given a workshecl

and felt pens to write their plan onto.

- Students will conduci a meeting in

small groups.

, The worksheei provided will have 

a clear structure and focus to help 

students come up with a :3lan. 

, Teacher will go around to each 

group to provide any help needecl 

and ensure that students are 

working collaboratively. 

Gathering evidence 

JR 2.2 

Assessment Technique: 

Focused Analysis (checklist) 

Teacher assesses students' 

contribution/ responses to 

ihe actions and questions of 

the teacher in role. 
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Ti 

15min 

h c d 

Synthesis 

Fr ez Frame and Present·ng: 

• In their groups of four, students will I • 

develop a freeze frame that will

represent what will happen as a result

of putting their devised plan into

action.

• Students may form different roles in

U1eir freeze frame, such as Tiddalick

or any of the other animals from the

story.

Each group will present their plan

(worksheet), to get the water back from

Tiddalicl,, and perform their associated

freeze f rame to the rest of the class.

• The teacher will facilitate a short class

discussion after each group presents

their plan and freeze frame_

• Questions to consider for the

performers and audience:

Do you think this is a good plan that

will get the water back from Tiddalick?

Why? Why not?

How did you come up with this plan?

What do you think is happening in this

freeze frame? What are the roles being

played in this freeze frame?

• Leave the students in suspense by

explaining that they will have to wait

another whole lesson before finding

out the 'real' ending of the story,

Tiddalick: The frog who caused a

flood.

Ensure that each group of students 

has adequate working space 

(including the relationship between 

objects In the classroom and 

between other grnups). 

Students will pe1form in front of an 

informal audience - tile teacher and 

their reers. 

Allow all students to contribute tO 

class discussion 

G h ri denc 

OR 2.1, 2. , · .. 

Asses ment Teel nlqu 

ObseNation (checklist) 

Do students: 
• Make choices aboL 1 i dramatic

action? Develop roles?

(Freeze frame)

• Share ancJ dascri1)e

drama experi8nces and

presentations with others?

Express opinions 2nd

exchange viewpoints with

others? (Class discussion)

A M 00 4!1 
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Unit Title: 

Lesson Number: 

Tiddalick: The frog who caused a flood 

Four 

Lesson Title: 

Year Level: 

Syllabus Level: 

When the water came 

Year 2 

Leve,2 

Time duration of lesson: 40 minutes 

Aim: Students will work with others to create short movement 

phrases that demonstrate the effect that water has on the growth 

of the environment. In doing so, students will become aware of the 

importance of water as a precious resource to the environment and Space: 

living things. 

Objectives: By participating in this lesson students individually and 

with others should be able to: 

Worl< with others to create short movement phrases. 

• Select and order dance components in the creation ot a

sequence to express how water nourishes the environment or a Enercy:

landscape.
• Recognise and identify dance components when responding to !=orm:

their own and others' performances.

A _ essm nt teehnlque and Instruments: 

, Observation -· Checklist 

Foc1,Jsed Analysis - Checklisl 

Teaching Resources: 

• Tiddalick: The frog who caused a flood

Focus Core earning Ou,tcomes forthl Lesson 

Tn Arts 

Strand: Da ce 

DA 2.1 Students select dance components to create movement 

sequen ces il1ai cornmunicaie feelings, relationships and 

narratives. 

DA 2.2 Siuden1s perform shor1 sequences that communicaie 

feelings, relationships and narratives. 

DA 2.3 Students identify dance components when responding to 

ti1eir own and others' dance. 

Othe · Key eami 1g Areas: 

,. Studies of Society and the Environment (SOSE) 

U ALJt1v luUti 

.:\nalysi.::: 

Focus Core Content for this Lesson 

(level 1) 

, Direction 

• Levels

• Shape

(level 2)

• Pathways through space

(level 1)

• Low level to high level

(level 2)

• Contrast

(level 2)

· Recognition and description of dance

components, visual elements and aural

elements.
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Tim 

Omin 

P s of 

Orientati n 

• 'Read the end of the story so children

know how the animals got the water

back from Tiddalick.
• Discuss what happened to the dry land

Cl 

Open space clear or desks and 

chairs etc to enable movement and 

to gain focus on Uie task. 

(in the story) when it became covered • Students clre silting on ihe car�et

with water again. listening to the teacher.
• Discuss the importance of water. Why

is water such a precious resou. ·ce for

us/ the environment! earth?

• Introduce the focus of the lesson:

Through movement, students will

explore the effect that water has on

the environment.

1 
Warm-up:

• Students begin in a shape of a seed

on the ground.
• Teacher announces that the seed has

just been rained on and now it wlll

begin to grow.

Students use individual body parts to

unfold and reach upwards as if a seed

sprouting from the earth. Use fingers,

hands, elbows, shoulder, hips, ioes,

heel, knee, head, and chin.
• Gradually rise and use larger body

arts. Improvise with lunges, squats

and stretches.

Class discussion 

Ensure thai students understand 

safety concerns in the space, 

including their proximity to other 

students and objects in the 

classroom e.g. piano, mirror. 

Whole body s1retching will take 

place throughout this activity. 

Students must be aware of safe 

practices, particularly with the neck, , 

knees and lower back. 

Students use their 'classroom voice 

(i.e. no yelling or screaming). 

ah rin C 
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Time 

15 mins 

· O mins

TKfdalick: The Frog Who Caused a Flood - Monique Camino and Danielle Pepper 

Phases of sequenced 
activities 

Enhancing 

Classroom organisation/ 
Safety considerations 

• Students are organised into groups of • Each group will be situated in the
four. corners of the room to allow for

• Students will create and rehearse a adequate working space.
sequence of movements to depict
how ihe dry landscape evolved into I 
a lush environment (from the slory), 

! when Tiddalick gave the water back. 

Teacher will act as a facilitator
while students work in groups
e.g. suggesting further use of the
components of dance. Students will work in groups to 

problem solve how they are going to 
coordinate forming their sequence of 
movements. 

· Students demonstrate contrast in their
movement by using different forms of,
levels (high, medium and low), energy

, Sightlines must be kept clear to 
all students to ensure that they 
are focused on the task and are 
following safe practices. 

and shape. This enables students to • S!udents mus/ be aware of their
communicate meaning through their responsibility as an audience during 
movements. the performance phase. 

• Each group will perform their sequence
1o the class for inlerpretation and
a ppreci a tio n.
Students will recognise, describe and
interpret dance components.

Syr,:hes;s;ng 

• As an extension of the previous activity,
students will join lheir movement
phrase with another group and explore
ways of combining their movements,

• Students will work in groups fo problem
solve how 1hey are going io change
and/or combine dance co:.1ponents to 
coordinate forming their sequence of 
movements. 
Students create, rehearse and perform 
their 'new' movement phrase. 
Students will respond to their own and 
others' dance by waiching the video 
recording of their !]erformances. 

• Students will dlscuss how combining
groups affected tl1e dynamics of their
move1r-ent phrase e.g, did it change
the energy, space, direction etc?

The two groups will be situated at 
each end of the room to allow for 
adequate working space. 
Teacher will acl as a facilitator to 
scaffold each group as they work 
e.g. suggesting further use of the
components of dance. 

• Slghtlines must be kept clear to
all students to ensure that ihey
are focused on the task and are
following safe prac�ces.
Students must be aware of their
responsibility_as an audience during
the performarn .. � phase_

• Whole class discussion, facilitated
by the teacher.

Gathering evidence 

DA 2.1, 2.21 2.3 

Assessment Technique: 
ObseNafion (checklist) 

Do students: 
, Understand and apply dance 

components to a movement 
sequence? 
Communicate meaning 
through performance? 

• Recognise and describe the
space, time and energy of
selected movements? 

• Respond to !heir own and
others' dance?

f)A 2.3 

Assessment ·1echnique: 
Focused Analysis (Video 

recording and checldist) 

Teacher will video record the 
students' performances. 

The teacher and students will 
watch th\s video, as a means 
to generate discussion on their 
performances. 

As students respond to their 
own and others' performance, 
the teacher will use a focused 
analysis checklist LO determine 
whe i: 1er students a re rneeti ng 
the ou1come of DA 2.3 



iiddaliclc The Frog Who Caused a Flood • Monique Comino and D&llielle Pepper 

Tim 
Ph s of equenc 

ac iviti s 

Cla room organisation/ 
Safety consld rations 

Gathering evidence 

Smin Co0!Down 

• Mirroring the teacher, students enact

a drop of water falling onto the plains.

Students will stretch their whole body

by reaching up high and slowly falling

to the ground.

S"iudents must be aware of sate • 

practices. Check 1hat they are 

going to the floor in a safe way e.g. 

hands are flat on the floor/the centre 

of weight is low to the ground. 

Students will be working in their own 

space, yet, facing the teacher who 

is conducting lhe cool-down. 
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e World Beyond My Window 
Alicia Harris and Kalla Baisden 

Cross Curricula Links: English, Visual Arts, Study of Society and Environment 

CORE LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR LEVEL 3 DRAMA 
Level Statement 

Students individually and in groups, shape dramatic actions by negotiating in and out of role. They selecl and use a range of elements including 
time, movement and relationships, and conventions appropriate to the chosen form or style. The stimulus for drama is drawn from real-life and 
fictional contexts. Their drama celebrate and express ideas, feelings or events. 
Students participate in drama for presentation in informal and more formal settings to audiences including other classes and year levels. 
;-lerforrnance skills include conveying character through vocal expression, movement and gesture. They concentrate on sustaining roles, 
memorizing lines where appropriate. 
Within teacher guided responses students use drama terminology to describe learnings and understandings developed through drama experience. 
(Queensland Studies Authority, 2005, p. 24) 

Core Learning Outcomes 

DR 3.1 Students negotiate in and out of role, a range of situations and narratives. 
DR 3.2 Students rehearse and present dramatic action for a specific purpose. 
DR 3.3 Students discuss and interpret the learnings and understandings developed through drama experiences. (Oueenslano Studies 

Authority, 2005, p. 24) 

Core Content Level 3 Drama 

Elements 

Movement 
, Relationships 

Time 

Conventions 
• Create roles from given information

Sequence dramatic action

Forms and styles 

• Extended Ro!eplay

Performance S?·ii:!s 

Concentration in presentation of role 
Movement • posture, gesture and body 
position to denote character 

Audience 

Informal and formal - another class or year 
level 

Purpose 

• Expression (Queensland Studies
Authority, 2005, p. 46-47)

CORE LEARNING OUTCOME FOR LEVEL 3 DANCE 
Level Statement 

Students combine and manipulate dance components when creating sequences or modifying intended meanings of existing movement 
sequences. They perfom, movement sequences from beginning to end with accuracy. They demonstrate awareness of audience through use
of appropriate focus. 
�tudents work individually and collaboratively for a familiar audience and specific purpose. T11ey interpret and evaluate llleir own and other's 
dance using various communication methods. such as writing. talking, moving or drawing. 
Students demonstrate safe warm�up techniques in preparation for movement. (Queensland Studies Authority, 2005, p. 21) 

Core Learning Outcomes 

DA 3.·t Students modify intended meanings of movemani sequences using dance components. 
DA 3.2 .Siudents perform rehearsed movement sequences with focus and accuracy. 
DA 3.3 Students interpret iheir own and other's dance. (Queensland Stu.dies Authorlty, �005, p. 21)

Core Content Level 3 Dance 

Space 

,, Symmetry and asymr11etry 
• Group formadons
• Relationsllips between people and oojecis

in tl1e space

Tin,e 
• Variety of time signatures

Energy 

· Sustaining
Suspending

, Vibcating 

Form 

• Canon
• Movement motifs

Action 

� Locomoror and non�locomotor 
movements 

Function 

, Recreation 

Analysis 
• Interpretations of a choreographer's use

of dance components, visual elements
and aural elements. (Queensland Studies
Authorit�1, 2005, p. 44-45)
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The World Beyond My �ndow � Alicia Harris and Kaila Baisden 

Orientating: Lesson One (Drama) 

Unit Title: 

Lesson Title: 

Year Level: 

Syllabus Level: 

The World Beyond My Window 

What could be beyond? 

4 

3 

Time Duration of Lesson: 50 minutes 

Aim of Lesson: Students axplore concepts of curio,sity and its What s udents knov.: 

consequences engaging through techniques of Rol:e-play, Freeze - Consider purpose and audience when creating drama that will

Frame, Teacher Narration and Writing in Rote. Students also be used to celebrate events or to express ideas and reelings 

explore Visual Arts, English and Study of Society and Environment - Develop their own roles by creating role descriptions in written,

components through identification of feelings, drawing t11e creature verbal or visual forms which they will lil�n use as the basis for 

In the forest and discussing rules wit;11n the home, school and role-plays or storytelling 

community. 

Specific Learning Objectives for this Les on: 

1. Students should work effectively in groups

2. Students should work in and out of role

3. Students should identify with concepts of curiosity and

consequences explored rn the book

Focu Core Learning Outcomes for this Less.on 

DR 3.1 Students negotiate, in and out of role, using a range of 

situations and narratives. 

(Queensland Studies Authority, 2002, p.25) 

Focu Core Conte t for this Lesson 

Elements: • Relationships

• Time

Convention • Create roles from given information

Forms and Styles: • Extended roleplays

Audfence: = Informal 

Purpose: • Expression 

Performance S1,;iils: · Concentration in presentation of role 

• posture. gesture and body position ia

denote character

- Make individual and group decisions abou1 ;;1e dramatic situation

or ncna\ve
- Participate in role to e�plore familiar relationships described in

stories form fictional sources
- Explore linear sequences of time
- Explore ways of expressing roles and relationships through

posture. gesture. proxirnrty, use of levers

What students cari do: 
- Accept and work in a range of roles derived from given

infonnation
- Step into role by adopting the a,:itudes, purpose and status of

the character and then step out of role to make decisions about

key moments wi�1in the drama and/or ':lossible future directions

of the situation or narrntive
, . . 

- Suggest possible directions and future scenarios for the drama,

both in and out of rol€.

(Queensland Studies Authority, 2002, p.42)
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Time 

3 mins 

10 mins 

1·2 

in 

The World Beyond My Window - Alicia Hams and Kaila Baisden 
---�--------�----

. --

---

Phases of sequenced activities 

Orientate 

• Students instructed to sit in circle.

Students play a warm-up game of fire, swans and

trees
• The students and teacher stand in a circle and the

teacher explains how to create each animal using

body and voice. A dragon is made by standing up

tall with arms outstretched and roars, a tiger is

made on all fours pawing the air and growling, and

a snake is made by lying on the floor with hands

out in front clasped together to make a pointy head

and hissing. Once the group has practiced each

animal the teacher calls out an animal al random

and the students make the shape of that animal.

If the energy needs to be lifted it can be a race to

make the animal first and the lasl ones to make the

animal sil in the middle and wal�h. Used as a means

to seWe students and focus them into the emotions,

concepts and characters ihey will encounter in the

book.

Group organisation/ 
Safety considerations 

• Provision of clear space.

Removal of desks.
• Circle - whole class

Students explnre notion of curiosity. Teacher and • Students working in pairs.

students discuss real life situations where there

has been something they have really wanted to • Mindful of carpet, fans, each

investigate, look at or go to but have been told that other and positions i:aken in

they are not allowed. freeze.

With a partner, students create a role-play of their

real life situation.

Enhance (Bold typ indicates section presenting) 

Teacher reads first paragraph (p.5) of the Roald 

Dahl book "The M npins11
• Teacher

1 
"Little Billy's 

mother was always telling him exactly what he 

was allowed to do and what he was not allowed 

to d . All the things he� as allowed to do were 

boring. All th things he was not allowed to do 

were exciting. One of the things he was NEVER 

NEVER allowed to do, the most exciting of them 

all, was to go out through the garden gate all by 

himself and explore the world beyond." 

• Teacher Narration and Student Visu lisatlon:

Students ask�d to I a ine they are Little Billy

as he took ou the window of his room.
• Teacher µlay rainforest mus c and condu�s a

narration leading students through what they

might be seeing outside the window and beyond

the garden·gate. (See Appendix 1 for full teacher

narration and visual' ation)

Whole class 

Individual 

• Emotional consideralions

with individual preference

of whether to have eyes

open or shut. Conside£ation

of individuals level o, 

comfortableness.

Gathering evidence 

ObseNation of participation, 

interaction and cooperation 

with others. Anecdotal 

Records. 

Observation of practica'I 

activities involving 

development and application 

of skill s and processes. 

Checklists. 

v A � 2U0o 



The World Beyond My Window -Alicia Harris and Kaila Baisden 

Ti 

7 mins 

7 n ins 

7mlns 

Ph e of equ nc ctlvitie 

Enhance conl 

Student come out of role as Billy and are asked 

to describe what they were feeling. In pairs, 

students decide on one word that describes 

what they were- fe.eling during the narration. 

Teacher create mall concept map of hese 

feelings. (linking English component) 

• Teacher shows illustration from pag . 13 (See

Appendix 1) and give studen s_ a few seconds

to explore the picture before reading the

Group organisation/ 
afety con ideratlons 

Pairs 

accompanying text. • Whole class

• Teacher, 11Bewarel Bewarel The Forest of Sin/,

None come out, but many go in/"

• Teacher and tudents discuss the picture:

- Denotation. What is the first thing you see?

Name some of the objects you can see.

- Who is the boy? Where is the Boy? Is BIiiy

meant to be here? What is he doing? Why do

you think he is doing that? How do you think

he fs feeling? Are those feelings the same as

before?

- Why do you think the boy is running?

- What coutd be behind those trees? Etc.

• Students are asked to c.,·eate a freeze frame of

what they beHeve is chasing 'the boy'.

• Each group presents freeze frame to the class.

• Students draw piciures of what they believe the

creature may look like.
• Class discussion/analysis of what is believed to be

happening in each of the frames
• Students create a moving body sculpture of the

'creature' chasing Billy.
• Students present these to the class.

• Groups of four

G hering ev d nee 

Analysis of individuals 

contribution io the class 

concept map ir1 understanding 

attitudes/feelings. Observahon 

- checklists/ anecdotal

records

Observation of students in and 

out of role. 

Peer/self evaluation 

through f 8edback sheets of 

effectiveness of freeze irame 
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The World Beyood My Window · Alicia Harris and Kaila 8ais1 

Time Phases of sequenced aC'tivities 
Group organisation/ 

Safety considerations 
Gathering evidence 

7 mlns 

Synthi::sise 

• Teacher reads page 16-17 ( See Append ix 1 ) . • Whole class Teacher 

Teacher, �what do you think has happened to Billy?" Checklisls. 

5 mlns 

Teacher and students discuss possibilities.
• Students asked to write in role as Billy sending a • Individual

letter home to his mother. Students 'post' their letters

(See Appendix 1}

· Teacher in role as Billy's mother reads some of , Whole Class

the letters received. Students discuss how Billys'

mother would be feeling and complete a worksheet

comparing Billy and his mothers feelings.

Students discuss the rules that are apparent in their

home, school and community and the positive and

negative coi 1sequences ii 1at may eventuale from

following/ nol following these.

Teaching Resources Specific for this Lesson 

Blank A4 sheets of paper 

• CD Player

• Dahl,�- (1991). The Minpins. '.:ngland: the Puffin group

• ·small pieces of cardboard

• Songs of the Earth Collec�on. (1996). Forest Harmony (music CO). Artarmon: Rawcomm Home Entertainment.

• ·feacher Narration

• Pens/Pencils

• Worksheet· Billy/Billys' mothers feelings

• Worksheet� Billy Blank Letter to Mum

• Worksheet- Our Rules

5o A M 0� 

observation. 



'!J.1e World Bey�nd My Window eA/icia Hams and Kaila Baisd_en ______________ _ 

Enhancing: Lesson Two (Dance) 

Unit Title: 

Lesson Title: 

Year Level: 

Syllabus Level: 

The World Beyond My Window 

Moving in the forest 

4 

3 

Time Duration of Lesson: approximately 60 minutes 

Aim of Lesson: Students explore the feelings associated wi h a 

given pretext, develbp a movement sequence and perform ;,1is to an 

audience using locomotor and non-locomotor movements that can 

be sustained and uses ternary form. (Queensland Studies Aulhority, 

2005, p. 27} Students also engage in English and Study of Society 

and Environment in continuing to discUSt., roles and responsibilities 

and the consequences of actions. 

Specific Learning Objsctives for this Lesson: 

1. Students should develop and manipulate movement vocabulary

from stimulus material using locomotor and non-locomotor

movement

2. Students should present short sequences of movements to

others

3. Students. should respond to work performed by others

Focus Core Learning Outcomes for this Lesson 

, DA 3.1 Students modify intended meanings of movement 

sequences using dance components. 

DA 3.2 Students perform rehearsed movement sequences with 

focus and accuracy 

DA 3.3 Students interpret their own and other's dance. (Queensland 

Studies Authority, 2005, p. 21) 

Space: 

Form: 

Time: 

Action: 

Energy: 

Function: 

Analysis: 

Focus Core Content for this Lesson 

• Group fonnations

· Relationships between people and objects

in the space

• Movement motifs

• Variety of time signatures

• Locomotor and non-locomotor 

movements

• Sustaining

• Suspending

• Vibrating

• Recreation

• Interpretations of a choreographer's use

of dance components, visual and aural

elements.

What Students Know: 

- symmetry (balanced) and asymmetry (unbalanced)
- group formations from small lo large groups
- relationsllips of students in tl1e space to other students and

objects
- altering meanings by repeating the same movement phrase bu1

changing the energy
- movement motifs and ternary tom1
- learn and practice each others choreography
- focused on audience

'Nhat Students Can Do: 
- change the meaning of movements in dances they have created

by identifying some movements !hat have particular meanings

and decide on how to modify the meaning 01 some of the

movements
- practicing whole dance from beginning to end, making

adjustments
- where appropriate facing the audience in order to communicate

with them
- enlarging movements }Ind body language and make facial

expressions clearly seen.

(Queensland Studies-Authority, 2005, p. 27)
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The World Beyond My Wroow • Alicia Hams and Kaila Beisd&,J 

Time 

5 mins 

10 mins 

Phases of sequenced activities 

Orientate 

Safety check 

Teacher instructs sludents lo remove all jewellery 
• Students identify dangerous objects and areas within

the room

Studenls identify the 'safe' space within the room to

move
• Teacher and students discuss the need for personal

space and that everyone has a bubble around them

that that others cannot come into contact with unless

under teacher instruction

Warm up 
• Teacher, "Imagine we are Billy walking through the

forest. How will we be moving?''

Students play Travel through space game and

move in curved and angular pathways through the

space, becoming aware of the relationship betvveen

themselves and others in the space.

Group organisation/ 
Safety considerations 

Provision of clear space. 

Removal of desks. 

Whole class 

Use a variety of moving words to stimulate • Whole Class

movement. E:g. Slide, gallop, marcl1, swing, roll, and

fall. Students respoM as quickly as lhey can to each

word with an appropriate movement. Teacher include

words that use changing levels and energy.

• Teacher incorporates words/feelings students • Whole Class · circle

identified from the previous lesson. Eg. Angry, happy formation

and frightened. Students play pass the ,motion.

Students respond as quickly as they can with an

appropriate movement. Teacher has these words

on fiash cards.
· Teacher changes the liming throughout; fast.

medium, slow.
• Teacher insiructs s1uc;ents to change the spacing

between students - from the extremities of ;;,e room

into the very center of the room as close as possible

without touching someone
• Students complete stretching/ trudging :=xercise.

Teacher instructs, ··Reach to touch the top of !he

canopy, crouch down to LOUCl1 ihe forest fioor. roll to

the next shrub and crouch to hide.''
, Stop positio I safety switch: crouching hiding 

behind the shrubs 

AO Mt Oo 

Gatherin,g ev"idence 

Observation of students 

awareness of others in the 

space, cooperation with 

others. Teacher checklists 

and anecdotal records. 
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The World Beyond _My Window • Alicia Harris and Kaila Baisden 

Time 

5mins 

5mins 

Enhance 

Group organisation/ 
Safety consld rations 

, Teacher re-reads page i 6-17 of the pretext. • Who le class

• Students form pairs

One student is Billy as he moves through the In Pairs 

forbidden forest, the other is the physical features

of the forest as he moves through.
• Students decide on shapes/movements {non

loc.omotor) that describe these -two roles (Billy and ,

the shrub). Eg. If student is Billy, 68nsider what Billy is

feeling (frightened) and form a shape that describes

this.
• Teadler asks, PHoN wil each of you roove?'
• Students create a movement m tif that represents

the feelings of Billy as he moves (locomotor) through

the forest.
, Students ensure one body part is connected in their 

pairs as Uiey move. 

• Teacher asks, "How are you going 1o sustain

these movements as you move across the room?

Remembering that as you move you will swap

roles."
• Students complete under, over, through and around

exercise.
• Teacher, "Imagine you are Billy moving through

the forest. How will you move? What might you

be stepping over? GoiJ1g under? Around? or

Through?
• Students continue to add feelings that they come

up with to the concept map created in the previous

lesson on how Billy would be feeling. (English)

In Pairs, ensuring students 

are not putting each other in 

compromising positions. 

Gathering evidence 

Observation of students 

use of group :ormatlons, 

symmetry and energy. Teacher 

Checklisls. 

Observation of students ability 

to create a movement ri1ot1f 

of a si1ape that represents 

a stimulus such as being 

frightened. 
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_______________ __:_T:.:..:.:he.:..:.:W._:_:o:....:.tk:J=--8=:...!.eyond My Window -Alicia Hanis and Kaila Baisderi 

Time 

·:o mins

5 mins 

Phases of sequenced activities 

Synthesise 

, Students in their pairs combine the iwo movements 

from above (shrub and Bi!!y moving across the room 

and the over, under, around and through exercise) 

lo create a movement sequence in ternary form: a 

dance with three sections - a movement phrase, a 

different movement phrase and a return to the first 

movement phrase. 
• students consider developing transitions between

movernenls
• Siu dents practice their movement sequence to music

and rehearse three times

Group organisation/ 
Safety considerations 

In Pairs 

5 ,nins Each group performs for the class Whole Class 
, Students ccrnplete peer assessment sheets on each 

pair performed 

10 mln� • Teacher and students collectively comment on the Whole Class 

performances asking questions such as:

- What made the sequence interesting for you?

- How did the cooperation between group

members effect the performance?
- Did the group _have focus? What difference did

this make to the performance? 

- Did they use a variety of levels, changing shapes.

symmetry or relationship to other sludents?
- How did th·1s influence the choreography?

1 O mlns • Students continue to fill in the sheet- ·our rules· from

the previous lesson on lhe possible consequences

of 3illys' actions. (SOSE)

�ool uown 

Students walk through !he space in Cllrved pathways 

as in the warm up but using slow movements. 
• Students complete same stretching/trudging exercise

33 In warm up. Teacher. "Reach for the canopy. roll

dovm to touch the foresr floor (repeat), slowly roll

s:10ulders, bend down to crouch behind ihe shrub

and sland up (repeat). Sit down on the floor

Teaching Resources Specific for thi Lesso 

• CD Player
• Dahl. R (1991). The Minpins. :::,,gland: the Puffin group. Pages -16-17

Gathering evidence 

Observation of ability and 

understanding of how lo 

create a dance sequence in 

ternary form 

Observaiion of relationships 

of students to other students 

in the space. 

Peer evaluation through 

feedback sheets of 

effecliveness of movement 

sequence 

• Songs of the Earth Coll-=ction. (1998). Forest Harmony (music CD). /\.rtarmon: Rawcomm Home :ntertainment.
• Flash cards of various actions (Eg. climb. creep, roll, JJmp)
• Flash cards ot various feelings identified 'r)y students on how ;)illy feels walking through the ·,orest or sin' (Eg. fripi1tened, scared,

anxious)
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The Worla yond My Vvindow • Alicia Harris and Kaila Baisden

Enhancing: Le on Three ( ance) 

Unit Title: 
Lesson Title: 
Year Level: 
Syllabus Level: 

The World Beyond My Window 
Life of the Minpin 
4 
3 

Time Duration of Lesson: approximately 60 minutes 

Alm of Lesson: Students explore the feelings associated with the 
given pretext, develop a movement sequence and perform this io an 
audience using dance components of locomotor and non-locomotor 
movement, symmet,y, group formations and differi�g energy levels. 
(Queensland Studies Authority, 2005, p. 27) 

Sp cffic Leaming Objectiv s for this Lesson: 

1. Students should develop and manipulate movement vocabulary
from stimulus materials using symmetry, group formations and
locomotor and non-locomotor r,)ovements.

2. Students should present shori sequences of movements to
others

3. Students should respond to work performed by others

Focus Cof Learning Outcomes for this Lesson 

DA 3.1 Students modify intended meanings of movemen1 
sequences using dance components. 
DA 3.2 Students perfonn rehearsed movement sequences with 
focus and accuracy (Queensland Studies Authority, 2005, p. 21) 

Space: 

Form: 

Time: 

Action: 

Energy: 

Function: 

Analysis: 

F cus Core Content for thi Lesson 

· Group formations
· Relationships between people and objects

in the space

· Movement motifs

, Variety of time signatures

· Locomotor and non-locomotor
movements

· Sustaining
• Suspending
• Vibrating

· Recreation

• Interpretations of a choreographer's use
of dance components, visual and aural
elements.

What Studeots Know: 
- symmetry (balanced) and asymmetry (unbalc\nced)

group formaiions from small lo large groups
- relationships oi students in the space to other students and

objects
- 2.lterin9 meaninrs by .-epeating the same movemeni phrase but

changing the energy
movement motifs and ternary fonn

- !earn and practice each others choreography
- focused on audience

What Students Ca Do: 

- change the meaning of movements in dances they have created
by identifying some movements that have particular meanings
and decide on how to modify the meaning 01 some of the
movements

- practicing whole dance from beginning to end, making
adjustments

- where appropriate 1acing 1he audience in order to communicate
with them

- enlarging movements and body language and.make ,acial
expressions clearly seen.
(Queensland Studies Authority, 2005, p. 27)
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Time Phases of sequenced activities 

Orientate 

Safety check 
' Teacher instructs students to remove all jewellery 

Students identify dangerous objects and areas within 

the room 

5 mins ' Studenls identify the 'safe' space wilhin the room to 

move 
; Teacher and students discuss the need for persona! 

space and :hat everyone has a bubble around them 
that others cannot come into cont2ct with unless 

under teacher instruction 

Warm up 
. Travel :hrough Space warm up game 
I Students move i� curved and angula, pathways 

through the space, becoming aware of the 

relationship between themselves and others in the 

space 

� ·) mins . Students move as if they are running away from 

the creature that is hiding behind the bushes in the 

forest. Teacher shows picture from lesson 1, 

Students run a�ound the room in cu,ved pathways. 

Students begin by moving slow and then 

progressively get faster. 

students pretend to dodge trees and objects in 

the forest using under, over, around and through 

movements simitar to those identified in the previous 

lesson. Teacher instructs,� Jump over the fallen tree 

branch, roll 10 the nexi shrub, jog and dodge the 

irees" etc. 

Teacher instructs students to slow dowr the 

movements as to incorporate siretching. 

Teacher, �Begin to c Ii n-,: 1 tree - up and up to the top of 

the tree. Stretch to reach the top of the next branch. 

Slowly and carefully creep along \he branches�. 

2tc 

Students remain in the creep position (stop position/ 

safety switch) 

Entrance 

10 mins . teacher shows page 20 from book showing a small 

hole in the branch that reveals a tiny bedroom. 

Students asked to think of their own room at home. 

Teacher, "How will we move around this room? 

Remember ii is a tiny room that we don't quite lit 

into m. Lers explore the room. Do you need to crawl 

under the bed? Jump over the be<l?. ro!! under a 

desk? Tip toe over the floor boards?" 
-

0'+ 0 M LUU 
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The World ,Beyond My Window -Alicia Harris and Kaila Baisden 

Group organisation/ 
Safety considerations 

. Removal of desks. Provision 

of clear space. 

. Whole Class 

. Whole Class - mindful of not 

running into others. 

. Whole Class 

Gathering evidence 

I 

I 

11 

Observation of students 

awareness of others in the 

space, cooperation with 

others. Teacher checklists 

and anecdotal records. I 

I 

Ii 

� 
I 
I 

' 

1: 
I 

' 

II 

ll 

II 

1 

I 

t 
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The World Bezond My Window -Alicia Harris a.nd Kaila Baisden 

Tme Ph of qu need et viti 

Enhanc.e cont. 

students perfom1 these movements around the room 
as an entire dass 

• Teacher, "We hear a noise, look down to see a village
of small people."

1 o mins • Teacher shows a second page from the pretext me 
Minpins. (page 25) 

• Teacher asks, 'What activities are these people
doing?"

• Students act out one of the movements of the
differeni activities that could be going on in the
community (eg. uilders, collectors, transport)

10 mlns • Students demonstrate their movement eg. A builder
chopping wood with the student swinging :heir arms
down from a high level to a low level.
Students form a pair wilh another studen; and
combine their actions with an appropriate transition
taking into consideration shape and cannon.

Group org nl tion/ 
ty considerat on 

• Pairs form a group of four. Students combine their • Groups of Four
movements with another transition demonslraling
Minpin· community life,

Synthesise 

S mfns • Students rehearse dance • Groups of four
• Rehearse to music

10 mins • Groups join together /or a class movement • Whole Class
sequence. Students decide on how all the groups
will move/ merge in together to complete a shape
Ulat finishes the dance sequence. (Eg. All students

G th rng idence 

Observation of relationships 
of students to other students 
in the space. 

Observation of students a:)ility 
to appropi 1ately incorporate 
shape and cannon in their 

s2quence. 
Anecdolal recmds. 

Observation of relationships of 
students to other studenls in 
the space. Teacher checklists/ 
anecdotal records. 

move together to from a large tree and interlock to

I 
form an asymmetric.al shape)
Students practice their new class sequence from
beginning to end. making adjustments where

I necessary and practice to music.
Cool down 

I 
10 mins • students repeat the warm up activity but in extra slow • Whole class

motion. Students climb back down the tree, jump off 
the last branch. bend down to touch the floor and

__Jback, crouch down to sit on floor.
-------L---------------- ------�--- ______ ___.__ __ ----

Teaching Resources Specific for this Lesson 

• CD Player
' Dahl, R. (1991 ). The Minpins. England: the Puffin group (pages 20, 25}
• Songs of the Earth Collection. (1998). Forest Harmony(music CD). Artarmon: Rawcomm Home Entertainment.
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Synthesising: Le.sson Four (Drama) 

Unit Title: 

Lesson TitJe: 

Year Level: 

Syllabus Level: 

The World Beyond My Window 

A difficult decision 

4 

3 

Time Duration of Lesson: approximately 50 minutes 

/\ i m of i_esso11: Students explore concepts of curiosity and its 

consequences engaging through techniques of teacher in role lo 

reach an amicable agreement for an identified real-I if e problem. 

This lesson draws upon content from the SOSE syllabus in placing 

students in situations that require them to understand various 

perspectives/viewpoinls, and lo make democratic decisions thai 

are just to al! parties. 

Specific Learning Objectives for this Lesson: 

1. Students should work effectively in groups

2. Students should work in and out of role

3. Students should identify with concepts of curiosity and

consequences explored in the book

Focus Core Leaming Outcomes for this Lesson 

OR 3.1 Sludents negotiate, in and out of role, using a range of 

situations and narratives. 

(Queensland Studies Authority, 2002, p.25) 

Focus Core Content for this Lesson 

Elements: • 2elauonshlps

• Cime

Convention ... : Create roles from given information

Forms and Styles: • Extended roleplays

Audience: · Informal

Purpos:c.: ,- Expression 

Performance S_kill ·: · Concentraf ion in presentation of role 

o Af.J M 20un

, posture. gesture and body position io 

denote character 

The World Beyond My Window -Alicia Harris and Kaila Baisden 

l.'·/hat Students Know: 

- Consider purpose and audience when creating drama that will

be used to celebrate events or to express ideas and feelings
- Develop their own roles by creating role descriptions in written,

verbal or visual forms which they will !hen use as the basis for

role-plays or storytelling
- Make indrvidual and group decisions about the dramatic situation

or narrative
- Participate in role to explore familiar relationships described in

stories fonn ficUonal sources
- Explore linear sequences of time
- Explore ways of expressing roles and relationships through

posture, gesture, proxirrity, use of levels

IVhat Students Can Do: 
- Accept and work in a range of roles derived from given

information
- Step into role by adopting the attitudes, purpose and sta1us of

the character and then step out of role to make decisions about

key moments within the drama and/or possible future directions

of the situation or narrative
- Suggest possible directions and fut�re scenarios for the drama,

both in and out of role.

(Queensland Studies Aurhority, 2002. p.q2)



Th Wor _!!eyond /i:fY Window • Alicia Harris and Kaila Baisden 

TI 

5mln 

5 mins 

Pha of 

Orientate 

wann up game 

quenc d ctivHi s 

• Students instructed to sit in circle.
tudents play a warm-up game of fire, swans and

es enacting the characteristics of ihese. Used 
as a means to settle students and focus them into 
the emotions, concepts and characters U1ey will 

encounter in the book. 
• Students review notion of curlostiy. Teacher and

students return to the discussion of re·a1 life srtuations
where there has been something they have really
wanted to investigate, look at orgo to bul ,1ave been
told that they are not allowed looked at in lesson

one.

Group organis taon/ 
afety cons"d rations 

Removal of desks. Provision· 
of clear space. 

• Whole Class.

• With a partner, students re-create the role-play · In Pairs

of their real life situation of lesson one. this time
focussing on how they would resolve the issue with
their parents. (SOSE)

Enh nee 

• Teacher and students engage in role-play with · Whole Class
teacher in role as Billy's mother, the Head Mlnpin
and Billy. Students participate in role as Blllys· friends
in all occasions.

• Teacher explains the talk chair convention (see
glossary) that when out of the chair and wearing a
scarf, the teacher is Billy's mother and when out of
the chair and wearing glasses and a coat he/she is
Don Mini the Head minpin.

• Teacher explains, "When I am in these roles all of

you are Billy's rriends and I have come lo talk to
you about Billy pem,anently moving into the minpin
village. You are not allowed to tell Billys' mother that
you have spoken to the Head Min pin about Billy and
you cannot tell the Head Minpin you have spoken lo
Billy mothers".

• Teacher reads students the letter il1at Billy has • Whole Class
received from the Minpins about coming to
permanently live in Minpinville. This letter becomes
the basis of discussion in the whole class role-play
between teacher and students.

G the -ng id nee 

Observation of participation, 
interaction and cooperation 
with others. Anecdoia.l 
Records. 

Observation of students ability 
to maintain focus ir\ and out of 
role. 

Ability to adopt the 
c:,aracter istics, ihoughts 
feelings of character. 
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Time Phases of sequenced activities 

Enhance cont. 

1 o mins • Teacher goes into role as Billys' mother and students

as Billy's friends. Teacher asks questions of !he

students as to a let1er she found in BIiiy's room and

wants an explanation of what it means and what Billy

is up to.

10 ttlln:; 

10 mlns 

• Teacher, "Thanks for meeUng up. I'm really worried

aboul Billy. He's acting really strange. -le won't talk

to me and he wasn't home all last week. He is hardly

ever home. He keeps saying he is going over your

place to complete assignments, but he is going out

every afternoon and I have noticed his clothes are

all muddy and torn. 11 all seems very strange. Do

you know what Billy is up to? To make it worse,

there was a letter in the mail the other day from

him, but I couldn'I read the writing because i! was

smudged from all the rain we have been having.

Then, yesterday on Bi!lys· bedroom floor I found a

letter from someone called Don Mini saying he would

like Billy io move in!o a village with him. Has Billy

spoken to you abl)ut this person? Do you know who

he is? Listen, can you do me a favour? Next time

you speak to Billy try lo encourage him to stay he,e

at home wilh me.

Teacher changes role to the head minpin.

·reacher, MThanks for meeting up. You haven't spoken

to Billy's mother have you? Listen, I need a iavour. I

haven't seen Billy in a white and I really need to know

if he is going to come live with us in Minpinville. You

all have been to minpinville. You know how exciting

it is to live in the trees an6 10 be able to swing from

one house to the nei:1. You have seen our houses

haven't you. I think some of you may have 1elped

build for us. ,�o\ to mention, how exciting it is to

take rides on the sparrows around the village. It's a

magic wonderland. I need your help in persuading

Billy to come live with us minpins. Can you do that

for rne?

Teacher c11anges into role as Billy. ,eacher, ''\,Vhat

should I do guys? You know about ii1e letter from the

lvllnpins how exciting would tha1 be? Bui what about

mum? What should I do'>"
• With teacher still in role students and teacher create

a char1 of all ihe posi1ive and negative outcomes/

consequence�/ arguments for either staying at home

with Billy's mum or moving in wlth the i111inpins. t:ach

person suggest a positive and negative aspect

A M2 
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Group organisation/ 
Safety considerations 

Gathering evidence 

Whole Class 

• Whole Class

Whole class 

formation 

ObseNalion of students ability 

to maintain focus in and out of 

role. 

Ability to adopt the 

characteristics, thoughts 

feelings of character. 

Ability to adopt the 

characteristics, thoughts 

feelings of character. 

cir cl� Observation oi s1udents ability 

to maintain focus in and out of 

role. 



en 
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Tm e o equ need activities 

Synthesise 

Group organisation/ 
Safety conslderat ons Gathering evidence

mlns Students and teacher break out of role, and discuss , Whole Class Observation of students ability 

to maintain focus :1 and out 

of role. Anecdotal recorlis/ 

checklists. 

as a class how they could resolve the problem. 

Students refer back to how they resolved their real

life issues at the beginning of the lesson. 

10 mlns • Students devise an amicable agreement between 

the Minpins and billy's mother on how Billy can 

continue to visit the forest and the min pin community. 

(SOSE) 
• In pairs, students develop a role-play of the • In Pairs

agreement that Billy, his mother and the Head

Minpin could have made.

Abilily to give appropriate 

suggestions of amicable 

outcomes taking into 

consideration comprise and 

democratic princirles. 

3 ins A few pairs present their role-plays to the class. • Whole Class

Teaching e ources Specific for this Lesson 

, Scarf, coat and glasses 
• Dahl, R. (1991). The Minpins. England: the Puffin group
• Large pieces of cardboard

, Minpin letter 

REFERENCES Dreams. Retrieved May 23 2005, from http:J/www.qsa.qld.edu.au/ 

Dahl, R. (1991). The Minpins. cngland: The Puffin Group. yrs1to10/k!a/arts/docs/modules/va_34_dd.pdf

Department of Education Queensla nd. (1988). Some Drama Songs of the Earth CollecUon. (1998). Forest Harmony (music CD).

Techniques and Strategies: a short guide, Brisbane: Department of Artarmon: Rawcomm Home Entertainment.

Education Queensland. 

Gattenhof, S. (2005). Required Readings for KKB202 Primary 

Curriculum and Pedagogies: Dance and Drama, Australia: Queensland 

University of Technology 

Gattenhof, S. (1997). What they don't ten you in Fairytales. Best of 

QADIE Says, 19 (2), 17-20. 

Johansen, M. (1994). Circle Warm up Games. USA: Classics with a 
Twist Inc. 

Neelands, J. (1998). An A-Z of Drama Conventions and Techniques, 

(p.93-98) in Neelands, J. (1998). Beginning Drama 11-14. London: 

David Fulton publishers 

Stevens, K. (2005). Warm up Games and Activities. (Handout) 

Queensland Studies Authority. (2005). Media Module: Mal<ing mean;ngs 

with mics, models and messages. Retrieved May 23, 2005, from http: 

/fwww.qsa.qld.edu .au/yrs 1 to 1 0/kla/arts/docs/modules/me_3_mm .pdf 
Queensland Studies Authorrty. (2005). SOSE Module: A patchwork 
of memories: Family Diveristy. Retrieved May 23, 2005, from http:// 
WWW.qsa .qld .edu.au/yrs 1 to 1 0/l<la/sose/docs/modules/sose2_02 .pdf 
Queensland Studies Authority. (2002). The Arts: Years 1 to 10 Syllabus.

Queensland: The State of Queensland 

Queensland Studies Authority. (2002). The Ms: Years 1 to 1 O Syllabus 

Sourcebook Guidelines. Queensland: The State of Queensland 

Queensland Studies Authority. (2005). Visual Arts Module: Dragon 
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If These Tress Could Tai ••• 

A Unit Exploring the History of the Eumundi Memorial Trees 

and t e Impact of WWI 

Sue Davis 

Drawing on material from the "Eumundi Museum" 

P
lanning a unit of work may start from a number of places. 

While syllabuses and school programs may form the broad 

parameters, often discovering good resources and teaching 

materials help determine the focus and journey of the unit. In this case 

the stimulus was the sight of wreaths lying under the old trees in the 

main street of Eumundi around An:z:ac Day. These wreaths had been 

made by local primary school children and lain under the memorial 

avenue of trees, each iree pi anted i.O commemorate the death of a 

local man during World War I. While the story could have ended there. 

fortunately Eumundi has a thriving Historical Association and Museum 

(which a1·e well resourced because the Historical Association runs the 

main part of the very popular Eumundi Markets). I made contact with 

start at the 1v1useum and expressed my interest in finding out more 

about the memorial trees and any stories about the men who died. 

There was quite a lot of infonnation t�1 had been collected in this area, 

and in particular one of the men's stories had been documented in a 

publication that had been produced by a local historian, Rod Burrell. 

Whilst this unit rs specific to a local area, there are certain 

themes in it thaf may stimulate your own investigations into the WWI 

memorials in your own area. Some of the activities suggested could 

be used or adapted io c1ny context. In this uni! drama has been used 

as the .-:ay stimulus for the unit, as a way of personalizing hisiory and 

maf:ing it real, and as a focus for a culminating product at !he end. Other 

Arts areas have also been utilised to help build an understanding of 

the context of the unit. In the documentation provided, not all activities 

for the unit are included, only those d1at are arts specific. 

Unit Introduction: 

1·hrough this unit students (in years 6J"/ J will gain an 

understanding of tl1e meaning and history of Eumundi's living memorial 

- an avenue of trees that wei3 planted to commemorate those men

from the area who died during World War 1. They will develop an

understanding of the impact of war on ordinary Australians and how

individuals and communities express grief and respond to hardship.

1 i)ey will explore a range of a, is processes and activities throughout

this unit which will culminate in a dramatic performance (with related 

aris components) for family and friends. 

Key Questions: 

• Why are the trees in the main sireet of Eumundi important?

How and why is participation 1'.n w�r commemorated?
· Wl7y is what happened during WW1 significant?

N zuuo 

Why is Anzac Day remembered still? 
• How does war impact on ordinary people?
• How do people express ideas and emotions through the arts?

KLA Outcomes (from Queensland 1-10 
syllabus doc:,;ments) 

The Arts - i_evel 4 

Drama 
U Students select dramaUc elements and conventions to 

collaboratively shape improvisations and rolep!ays 

1.2 Students present devised and scripted drama using perfonnance 

skills appropriate for a variety of purposes and audiences 

1.3 Students make supported critical judgments about the application 

of dramatic elements and conventions in the context of their own 

work and that of others 

IVledia 

4. 1 Students apply media languages and technologies through genre 

conventions to construct media texts 

4.2 Students select media forms and apply technologies to conslruct 

and present media texts to target an audience 

".3 Students analyse the media languages and technologies used 

by them and oihers to construct representaiions using generic 

conventions 

Visual Arts 

1.1 Students deconstrucl and reconstruct images and objects to 

manipulate meaning through explorations or elements and 

addi\ional concepts 

1.2 Students make and display images and objects, considering 

purposes and al!diences 

1 3 Students analyse elements and additional concepts evident 

in images and objecrs from a varie(y 01 culLural anlJ historical 

contexts. 

Music 

Aspects from Level 4 level stalamem 

�students know a repertoire of music from a range of historical and 

cultural conte:<ts that they can aurally identify, sing and play, in tune 

and in appropriate style, individually and with others" 

SOSE 

TCC 4.3 

Students share empathetic res�onses lo conliibuiions i:lat diverse 

individuals and groups have made to Australian or global history. 
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TCC 3.4 Engli h 

Stu ents organise information about the causes and effects of specific Level 4 • Level statement 

h,stori I events. 

PS3.5 

Students describe the values underlying personal and other people1s 

Students interpret and construct tex.J, trom a range of generic 

categories that explore familiar .and unfamiliar subject matter, by 

considering text type, purposes, implied meanings, and knovm and 

unknown audiences. They identify and use a range of textual resources 

that structure texts, extend and elaborate ideas and informa'ion, and 

express opinions. They explore how particular representations appeal 

io certain groups. 

actions regarding familiar places. 

PS 4.3 

Students participate in a field study to recommend the most effective

ways to care for a place. 

Cl 3.5 

Students explain changing attitudes in different time neriods towards 

gender, race, ethnicity or socioeconomic identities. 

Unit Overview 

• Phas One - Orienting Phase

(Engag interest, e ta fish prior knowledge, establish outcomes, goals, preparation for activities):

0 tcome/s 

DR4.1 

SOSE 

PS 3.5 

Cl3.5 

SOSE 

TCE4.3 

PS3.5 

E .3 

VA4.1 

Sample Activities Re ources/stlmulu material 

Eumundi arkets Freez Frames Pictures from the markets 

Establish connection - known > unknown, create images Finish with one of tree with plaque and wreath

of the markets, show picture of tree and wreath and plaque 

under tree, freeze frames and titles with responses 

Class interview teacher in role (as historical society rep) about Heritage Register Extract 

why the trees are significant Concept map for studen!s lo complete 

World War 1-(why was it sign meant, how cM Jou:JI men come Worksheet to fill in with info from plaques 

to be involved, how did it impact on people's lives?) 

Class walk around trees, analyse information. WWI posters and questions 

Analyse propaganda posters. Present live versions Anzac biscuit recipe 

Anzac Biscuits - the history of them (making biscuits, Access to internet for search (set of questioiis 

designing biscuit tin lids) to answer) 

Food packaging design images (historical 

ones) 

A M 6 



Phase Two - Enhancing Phase 

(G:...ild and develop knowledge and skllls): 

Outcome/s 

DR 4.1 

�N 4 

SOSE 

TCE 4.3 

GI 3.1 

VA4.3 

VA4.1 

MU 

Sample Activities Resources/stimulus material 

The People involved- The Jimmy Rubenach/Ruby Wilkins Rod Burren's story about Jimmy & Ruby 

story. Sample letters and diary entries. Students then create 

own lo tell o ther parts of story Sample letters & diary entries 

Why and how do wa commemorate war - compare Pictures of WW1 cenotaphs. memorials, pictures 

cenotaphs to gravestones, discuss why these physical of gravestones, sample eulogies elc 

expressions of grief are important lo people. 

Visual arts/design activity - design a physical memorial for 

the fallen of Eumundi 

Music and entertainment - listen lo and learn some songs · NP a ck up your t ro u bi e s n ''Long way io 

ihal were popular during WW1 - discuss how people use Tipperary" 

music to express or deal wtth emotions (website, sheet music) 

Phase Three - Synthe 1sing Phase

(Demonstration -of abilities and understanding): 

Sample Activities Resources/stimulu materialOutcome/ 

SOSE Remembering the fallen -why is it important to remember Profile sheets of each of the men who died (see 

TCE 4.3 lhose ihat died? How can we do it? Writing eulogies for !he official record of Thomas Rubenach). Sample 

ENG men who died during 1/1/W 1, use war mernoria I docurne n ta lion eulogy 

DR 4.1 (from historic,al society or Australian War Memorial) 

DR4.2 

DR4.3 

Select, str cture and rehearse for performance Draw on all material used to date 

VA4. 

VA4.2 

ME4.2 

Design promctionc:1 mateiials for performance Sample posters for analysis 

Assessment/evidence to be collected: 

Collection of completed work tasks (poster analysis, letters and 

diary antries in i"ole, rnemOl"ial design) 
• Check list for drama work in class
• Group/class performance (criteria sheet)
• Posrer designs 10 promote performance

Dramatic Convention That Could Be 
Used In Unit 

1. CONVENTION -Freeze frames

Create a series of three freeze ,rames of scenes you might 

see al Eumundi market. Provide a voice over narration. Looi; at the 

photo ot the wreath, This was seen under one of the trees near 1he 

market jusl afiar Anzac Day. End with a response to discovering ihis 

v,,·eath. 

AD M .2(JU 

Simple graphic design software (digital camera, 

scanner etc) 

2. CONVENTION -Interview

lnteiview one of /he historical society committee members 

(e.g. ieacher in role) who has applied for heritage recognition for the 

memorial trees 

. CONVE' TION - Statement' (with mages) 

5 St?temenls about the history of the Eumundi memorial 

trees with a freeze frame for each (draw on 1nforrnat1on from ;he 

heritage file information). 

4. CONVENTION -Advertisement

Look at a number of the posters provided from the Australian 

National War Memorial that were used to encourage men to volunteer 

for the war. Create a live recruitment ad to encourage young men to 

join the AIF during VMJ.I.
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5. CONVENTION - Letters from differfi"(t ,perspectives

Read through the explanations about people's experiences 

from some of the material provided by the historical society. Create 

snippets of letters from different people during WWI - from wife, mother 

sister of men at. the front. from men at the front (keeping in mind .,, their 

letters they could not talk about where they were). Arrange these in a 

way that shows different views of events through time. 

6. CONVENTION - Diary entries and ritual

Write a series of diary entries written from the perspective 

of Ruby Wilkin after her boyfriend has gone to war. 

Also construct a series of movements that dep_ict going about 

everyday activities that women would have engaged in at the time. 

Resource 

Eumundi Memorial Drive Plaques 

Plaques under some of the trees 

Extract from "Queensland Heritage 
Register File No 601122" 

Eumundi War Memorial -Avenue of Trees 

The Eumundi War Memorial Trees were planted during and 
after the First World War. Between 1914 and 1918, eighty seven men 
from Eumundi and the surrounding district served in the First World 
War. The trees were planted to honour the twenty men who did not 
retum. 

The impetus for the planting o( the Memorial Trees was 
proVided by the Eumundi Women's Patriotic Committee. Funds were 
raised by public subscription, the total cost being approximately 100
pounds. 

Have people go about these actions, while the di81y entries are read 

over the top. Experiment wrth using pauses in action, actions reflecting 

emotions suggested in entries etc. 

7. CONVENTION - Dialogue

Create a dialogue between Mrs Wilkins and the local 

gossip after the gossip has seen Ruby carrying a small baby down 

the street. 

8. CONVENTION - Eulogy

Create a short eulogy for Thomas Rubenach that could be 

read out by students from Eumundi SS du ring an Anzac Day ceremony 

where 1he community walks from tree to tree. 

Up until the early twentieth century, there were few statues 

or monuments in Queensland. However, as a result of the First World 

War (1914--1918), memorials were erected in almost every Queensland 

\own. Such public expression of both grief for the dead and pride in the 

nation has not been generated by previous or subsequent wars. 

The First World War had an immense impact on the 

Australian population. Of those who went to war, almost one in five 

did nol return. It was common for families to lose more than one son 

and for small communities to lose a whole generation of men. 

In 1916 the Brrrish Government prohibited the exhumation 

and return of bodies. This, coupled with the impracticality of visiting 

distant graved ensured war memorials became an expression of 
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public mourning, revered as cenotaphs (literally meaning ·empty 
tomb') by 1hose who erected them. Placed at prominenl locations, 
they became symbols of remembrance and were considered to be 
as sacred as grave sites. As such, materials, design principles and 
symbols suggesting permanence. reverence and commemoration were 
important elements .... 

Avenues of trees as memorials, and particularly those where 
each tree is attributed lo a particular fallen serviceman are uncommon 
in Queensland. Most memorials erected during or after the First World 
War were of the monumental type ... 

':umundi is one of the few towns in Queensland which 
does not dlsplay a monumental type memorial to the Firsi World War. 
However, the placement of the trees on the main thoroughfare through 
town adheres to the formula of placing memorials in dominani and 
central positions ... 

The original Eumundi Memorial -1 ree species were fig trees, 
of which lWenty were planted. or these. five are extant and the fifteen 
which didn't survive have been replaced with other species ... 

By the 1970s. many of the trees had been replaced and the 
plaques had either been lost or had deteriorated (these were replaced 
1n 1976). «• 

The trees and plaques are cared for by the Maroochy Council 
arbonst and the Eumundi Historical Association. 

Th story of Thoma Rubenack and Ruby 
W Ike 

(Ex racts from Burrell, Rod (1997} 1The Life and Timas of Percy 
(Major) Williamson" Rod Burrell: Buderim) 

The Surprise (pp 11-12) 
Night had fallen 1n Eumundi on 13 May, 1916. Eliza Wilkin, 

till busy in the kitchen of the li.ttle cottage behind the Imperial Hotel, 
was bred after a long i)ut pleasant day which had seen the whole fami1y 
gather for a birthday celebration.,. 

The day had 0een a big success. The one COflCElrn was 
Ruby, now aged 16. She had been quiet and with(h}wn ever since her 
boyfriend Jimmy had gone away tO the war. cliza mentally corrected 
herself- the change had really started when Jesse put his foot down 
and said Ruby was too.young to marry. Ruby had uncharacterlslica!ly 
kicked up quite a fuss. She had finally had io accepi i12r ·ather's 
ruling. 

Perhaps Jesse haci Jeen wrong. It ','.1as wartime. The 
peaceume rules mighi not apply. Jimmy was a good, steady boy. He 
had worked for George Adams as a 'striker' in ,,1e blac.,smilh shop, 
•ever since he came from Wollongong to spend time wiLh his mother's
brother, Harry Taylor. ..

:.:ven ihough Ruby was not yet : 7, she seemed really 
;;ttached to her red haired beau. He was good looking and consideraie 
botJ1 to i1uby and to Eliza who he treated as a second mo1;1er, .. 

Ru0y looked forward lo his letters, which came irregularly 
and censorecJ. She had developed a lisiless air. Alwavs plump. she 
had pul on more weight in recent months ... 
/4 AtJ 20 u 

Today had been different. Ruby had complained of stomacti 
pains, and hadn't eaten much. She had taken the lantern and been 
down the back at !he old dunny for what seemed like ages. Now she 
had gone to bed. 

Eliza's reverie was interrupted by the sudden appearance of 
10 year old Gladys, wide-eyed and close to tears. ''What is it, child?" 
was the somewhat impatient query "Ifs Ruby, she's awful sick!" 

Further explanation was interrupted by a loud cry from the 
girls' bedroom. Startled by its intensity Eliza hurried in, taking the 
kitchen lamp wi1h her. There was Ruby, half sitting up in bed, covered 
:1 sweat, her towel gripped in her teeth, her nightdress disheveled. 
"Whatever's the matter?· demanded Eliza, realizing as she spoke that 
she already knew. 

'I'm having a baby! Help me!'' moaned Ruby. 

The Homecoming (pp·:4--15) 
n May 1919, the excitement in the WIikin iousehold was 

intense. Jimmy Rubenach was coming home! 
The war had been officially over these six months. The task 

of getting the suNiving troops home again was immense. More than 
330,000 troops had served overseas. Nearly 60,000 would not return. 
The other 270,000 included more than half who had been wounded, 
gassed or taken POW. Now Jimmy had given details of his impendlng 
arrival. 

The three years since the birlh of Percy Edward Williamson 
had been a mixture of ups and downs, 

After the birth, Eliza had sorted matters out with Ruby. As 
soon as Ruby was able, she had followed her mother's instructions; 
writing to Jimmy, 'The presenf you left for me arrived safely. p Jimmy had 
been delighted. His immediate response was to arrange an allotment 
of his pay to Ruby, just as if she were already his wife. 

Letters were still intermittent (and still censored). Ruby could 
rook forward with certa i'1ty to marriage on his return. His letters and 
cards to Ruby and others showed his delight in his new son, and his 
deep concern and love for Ruby. One card preserved '.o this day shows 
a photo of a handsome Private .�ubenach aged 26. -1.he message on
the reverse if brief. Under daie of May-':, 1918 the message reads: "'fo 
My Dearest Ruby and Percy, Wiil1 Fondest Love From J;':'l XX' 

Later new5 was upsetting for Ruby. Jim had been quite sick. 
A photo card sent on 12 January 1919 showed a pale and wan Jim. 
The captio_n said "After two months ill". 

The good news for Ruby over thls period was that young 
?ercy was fit, well and happy. Now he was just three, and about to meet 
hls Daddy. Ruby had lovingly prepared a new outfit for him, and never 
tired of dressing him up in rehearsal for the great occasion ... 

The homecoming was not to bel Jimmy Rubenach died of 
tuberculosis on the way home, two days out from Perth. He was buried 
al sea. How Ruby learned of Jimmy's death is no longer known. 
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If Thes� Trees Could Talk - Sue Davis 

Th masJame RUBENACH

(official ervice records, courtesy of Eumundi Historical Ass ciati n)

R 1m t o 

Date of Birth 

I 

School 

Occupation 

d 

Marital Status 

b ... rk fJ 

3427 

1892 

Yallarr. lllawa , New South Wale 

Convent School, Dapto, New South Wales 

R man Cath Ii 

Blacksmith 

Eumund1. Queensland 

Single 

23 

Next of Ktn 
Mother, Mrs Sarah Jane Rubenach, 5 Belmore Street, Surry Hills, Sydney, 

New South Wales 

, 1 m Dae 

Enlistment Date from Nominal Roll 

R nl,stment 

Unit Name 

A ark.a 10 R II N 

31 July 1915 

31 July 1915 

Private 

15th Battal.ion, 11 th Reinforcement 

: /32/2 

Embarkation details 

m Nominal Roll 

Unit(s) from Nominal Roll 

F t 

Unit embarked at Brisbane per HMAT A48 'Seang Bee' on 2 October 1915 

Pnvate 

Age at death 

4th Machine Gun Battalion 

Died at Sea ·11 .June 1919 

27 

nk rn C.emetery ata Private 

Unit from Cemetery data 

D e of Deat from Cemeterv records 

Place of Bur
i

al 

4th Battalion, Machine Gun Corps 

11 June 1919 

At Sea 

ommemo,atu:,n Details 

Pana! number, Roll of Honour, Australian War Memorial 

Australian Naitionaf Memorial. Villers-Bretonneux. France 

176 

1 War Posters .. Poster analysis 
- sample questions

1. What do you think is the purpose of lhe poster? What is it trying

to get people to do?

2. What is lhe benefit being suggested?

3. What arguments or reasons are given or shown to back that

up?

4. If there is an rmage and words on the page, what different

information is conveyed by each part?

5. How does the poster gain people's attention (e.g. strong image,

interesting story, powerful words}

6. How does the poster try to influence people, tl1rough playing on 

which emotions?

Trust 

Guilt 

Fear 

Provocation (provoke the reader) 

Regret 

Disapproval 

Pleasure 

Self-expression 

Prestige 

7. What other comments would you like lo make about the posler?

( e.g. How are they similar to/different from posters used in major

advertising campaigns today)
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World War I Posters 

(courtesy of the Australian '{Jar Memorial, Canberra) 
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If These Trees Could Talk- Sue Davis 

Memorial Design. 

• Look at a range of pictures of different war memorials. Look

carefully at each one and describe what you see.

• Identify design elements evident in each (e.g. use of line, shape,

texture, colour), materials used etc

• Discuss what feelings the memorial might convey 10 different

people (e.g. people who had relatives die during that conflict,

people who are tourists to the area etc)

• Design a physical memorial to the Eumundi WW1 (or your local

area) fallen. Consider the purpose of the memorial now, features of

the local area, how people might want to interact with the memorial,

local materials that could be used etc

Mogi/1 Memorial Ipswich Memorial 
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Australian War Memorial. Canbeffa 

RESOURCES/LINKS 

Eumundi Museum 

http://www.eumundimuseum .corn/index. htm 

WWI music 

hf1p://www.ww1photos.com/WW1 iv1usiclndex.html 

Austral!an War Memorial - sea,reh the data base for posters and 

photos 

htip://www.awm.gov.au/database/collection.asp 

World War I posters 

http://www. firs tv-Jo rldwa r. com/poste rs/i ndex. h tm 

Burrell, Rod (1997) �The Life and Times of Percy (Major) Williamson" 

Rod Burrell: Buderim 

11Ay thanks to Phi!!ip from (he Eumundi Museum for assistance with 

locating material for this unit. 

EM lu b 

Jf These Trees Could Talk - Sue DaV/s 

Nui Dat, Vietnam Memorial 
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ooloolaba State Primary Schoo!, over the lasi fifteen years, 

has been in the process of developing a strong Arts culture 

via Curriculum and Special Events. We are committed to 

our students learning in, about and through The Arts. Our school 

philosophy also encompasses the William Gl2lsser's Choice Theory 

(1998) which involves supporting siudents in the five basic needs and 

11ow U1at impacts on their relationships. 

This unit was written as a meaningful way of providing 

students with a deeper understanding of culture and cultural difference. 

TI1e purpose is to both cognitively and affectively, engage students in 

a process drama that enables them to be in someone else's shoes as 

they gain multiple perspectives of European invasion/settlement. 

Key Questions,; 

• What is culture?

Framework 

THINGS: Food, Housing, Communication (symbols, sign, language, 

dance, music, art). 

CUSTOMS: Family Structure and Law, Rituals. 

VALUES: Beliefs, Role of Environment. 

Core Content Releva-,t To This Unit 

The Arts· Drama 

Elements: movement, relationships 

Conventions: create roles from given information, meetings in-role. 

� 
Forms and Styles: extended role play, storytelllng, written role 
description 

Audience: informal 

-

Purpose: celebration, expression. 

---

i ciplin ry Uni for Y, ar 

Lizette Stevenson and Claire Mcswain 

• What Is indigenous culture? (Use framework)

What are the implications of belonging to a culture?

What happens when cultures collide?
• How does our narrative relate to events in Australian history?
• How can 9xploring an event from real-life and life-li\<e perspectives

develop tolerance and change attitudes?

Deep Knowledge And Deep 
Understanding: 

Students will: 

. .. develop knowledge of Australian indigenous cultures; both 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, and understand how their 

cultures influence the way the view the world. 
• ... develop and understand multiple perspectives instead of just

the dominant Eurocentric perspectives of Australian history
• ... reframe their present perceptions of indigenous Australians in

contemporaiy society.

"!f we teach children to think, fee!, and value. we have only 

half-done our jobs, as the subject area ... should empower children 

to take social action and therefore contribute to shaping our societ( 

(Partington, 1998. p.193). r-• 

SOSE: Time, Continuity & Change 

Changes and Continuity: sequences and time lines about 

specific Australian changes and continuities (settlement, land-use, 

indigenous) 

Heritage: perspectives of past and present Australians from diverse 

cultural backgrounds, invasion (Level 3). 

Heritage: heritage from diverse perspectives - indigenous and non-

indigenous values of place (Level 4). 

SOSE: Place In Space 

Human/Environment Relationships: use and management of natural 

resources in different environments by diverse groups. 

Significarce of Place: personal and others' actions regarding a 

'familiar place (values held by different groups). 
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The Arts: Dance 

Space: group formations, relationships between people and objects 

in a space, symmetry and asymmetry. 

Fonn: canon, motifs 

Functiors: education, ritual, artistic, social 

Ar�lysis: interpretation of choreographers' use of dance componenls, 

visual and aural elements. 

The Arts: Visual Art 

Elements: colour, line, shape, texture 

Concepts: balance, pattern 

Processes: compare, design 
... 

The Arts: Media 

Media Languages: font, soundtrack, body stance, voice-over. 

Media Technologies: layout, storyboard 1 manipulate, 

tnstitution; narrative as a form, entertainment, photographic and 

digital. 

Representation: settings - time and place 

Orienting Phase (5 Weeks) 

What is ulture? View through framework. 

sharng our culhJre 
• inv estigating traditional Aboriginal cullure (using internet links

'Walkabout Dreaming
n

) 

investigating traditional Torres Sirait Islander culture(using internet 

!inks see resources)
· exploring !he links between and across cultures, from traditional

ant con!emporaf)' ')8rsf)ectives

0 AO M 2UOu 

When Cullures C-011/de - Lizette Stevenson and Clair& McSwBit,

SOSE: Culture And Identity 

Belonging: personal attitudes, beliefs and behaviours that affect 

personal senses of belonging to a range of groups (traditions, 

emotions , family infiuences, sense of place, sense of security, 

individual experiences. 

SOSE: Systems, Reso111rces And Power 

Participation and Decision-Making: principles of democracy 

and decision-making (equality, consensus, accountability, 

representativeness, pa rtlcipa lion). 

Access to Power: values associated with familiar rules and laws 

(fairness, justice. consideration of individual and group). 

ENGLISH: to demonstrate lhe outcomes studenls should know 

Speaking and Listen Ing: the structure of the na.rrative and its 

cullural purposes - verb tense, pronouns, peopfe, events, places can 

be represented In positive and negative ways by making choices in 

the resources 

Reading anr '1iewing: connections between plot
1 

setting and 

descriptions of characters. the sequencing of narratives builds up 

complications and resolutions, facial expressions, images, shot types 

and volume of sound effects in multimodel texts 

Writing and Shaping: writers explore their own ideas and f ee:ings 

through the characters and situaLions they create, how noun and verb 

groups are constructed, lfke information is clustered together in a 

paragraph, appropriate use of punctuation, shared knowledge , values 

and practices of groups are represented in texts 

HPE 

fnhancing personal Development: 

Co-operation and Communication: negotiation. co-operalion, 

expressing feelings, ideas and emotions, making decisions and 

solving problems. 

What is a er ati n story? 

• immersing students in Dreaming and Torres Strail !slanders'

traditional stories
• retelling of dreaming story (group task)

• visually representing own part in reteliling (individual task)

What are the three functions of dance? 

e viewing traditional and contemporary indigenous dance 

exploring movement as a way to communicate 

.. creating movement to communicate their story 

, responding to other performance using the langua�r� of dc1nce 



Jin wne 1 Cuitures_ Collide • uz.erre StevensOfl and Claire Mcswain 

Experlenc'ng drama strategie 
• in-role/out-of-role play, still images, tableau. hot seat, thought

racl<ing.

Cultura Sharing Day 
, sharing food, visual and creative arts, dance, guesi speaker, 

games. 

Enhancing Phase: Process Dramr (5 Weeks)

KWL: haring common base of knowledge ... 
• for tllird teacher involved in process drama (teacher/librarian)
• for re\'lection on learning. from ;raditional and �onternporary

erspectives
or journal writing to begin (out-01'.-role)

FRAME 1: Ne otiating drama contract as part of wrinen journal 

FRAME 2: Beginning the fiction of the drama. 
Children are divided in two groups. They now worlc in these 

groups separately with no conlact with the others until Frame 8 (ihe 
meeting). The groups are managed by the class teacher and the 
teacher/librarian. 

GROUP 1 role 
• live on small Pacific 1$1and
• island has active volcano
• island is mountainous
• islanders are farmers and fishermen

GROUP 2 role
• live on small Pacific Island
• island l1as 2 rivers
• island has large freshwater lake
• islanders are farmers and hunters

Al this point, the groups must decide on U1e following:
+ the geography of the island (sketch on whiteboard/

butchers· pa per)
+ the name of i:heir island and clan
+ a place of great imponance to the clan (why important. where 

it is, how and when ii I. how and when it is accessed) 
+ a totem that is sacred to the clan

FRAME 3: Building tht:; islan�. 
Having collected appropriate 'junk', the clan groups build 

their island, the outline being masking-tape. On coml)letion. working 
�rtnerships share the part of the island they've built, and the group 
interacts with the island and explores pathways and modes of traveling 
to the different living and working areas on their island. Before the 
iSlands are dismantled, digital photos are taken for later use. 

FRAME 4: Planning the cultu.-e of their clan. 
The hafklass groups, as a whole group and part group, 

discuss, negotiate and make decisions using the framework used in the 
Orienting phase of the Unit. A brief outline of the activilies follows:

Hou ing 
• DESIG1 ! the types or shelters your clan lives in 
• DRAW a detailed, coloured and labeled diagram of each type of

shelter 
• COLLECT samples of materials/BUILD a small itiodel

Foo
·• LOOK at map of island and ciecide on foods eaten
• DRAW diagrams to illustrate each food
• PRESENT information in a table. describing each foou, wliere it

is found, how it is cooked and served.

Communlcatio 
• DESIGN the clan's totem and Oi'.AW a large colour diagram

LIS i" at least 5 words o, your clan's language and what each
rne?ns
CR�An: a piece of an from your clan fo show the techniques and
materials used

Famity Structure and Laws 
• DECIDE on the laws and rules that govern your clan, Including an 

overview of family snucture
· us-,- 3 sacred laws and their punishments

DRAW a typical clan family
• DRAW the special token/symbol the leader CBrries/wears Lo she\,\/

they are they leader

:Jelfef::: 
• DECIDE on whai your clan believes in strongly, and how this is 

linked to your creation story (The CREATION story is negotiated
with the whole clan groupoulside these sessions)
LISl the 3 main beliefs of your islanders. DISCUSS this with
the Family Structure and laws group io ensure your beliefs are
prolected by laws and punisl�ments.

Hole of the Environment 
DECIDE on the 3 most important paris of your island 
environment 

· DEC10E how each environmenl is used by your clan and HOW it 
Is protected 
ILLUSTRATE the 3 environments and fold as a brochure 

F RA E 5: Sharing the devised culture 

• Sharing oral and recorded decisions
Building belief in own role within the clan by creating clan
tableau

• Creating still group images showing roles of everyday island life
· Recording of own personal role details -writing and drawing
, Electing leaders and elders 

FRAME 6: Enrolling/initiation ceremony 
• Whole clan group creates and then performs ritual enrolling/

initiation ceremony to become a member of lheir devised clan
group. Simple costumes are worn and a spokesperson will talk
about the meaning of their ceremony. The audience is the 'other'
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similar island group from the second class. 

Following the ceremony, writing-in-role in the journal. 

FRA.NlE 7: Teacher N&rr;:ition. 
• Using a teacher narration 1 the fictional story of the drama begins.

Briefly, ,he story is that the volcano erupts and the island clan
escape into their canoes and paddle throughout a night and day

until they land on the other group's Pacific Island. They are aware

that rt is inhabited, but are undecided what to do until the groups

meet. The other clan have seen smoke on the beach and are also

aware that someone has landed,
• Children must decide in !heir clans what questions they will need

to ask the other clan when they meet. During the meeting they will

ask the same questions of at least 4 people and will use the five

special words of their clan ·s language in the discussions. They will

not explain these words except by using sign language.

FRAfi.•1;: 8: The Meeting 

A: (15mins) Children apply a visual mark for identifiCdtion (as 

decided in initial1cn ceremony). The two groups meet and ask 

their quesLions, and the islanders try to learn as much as they can 

about each other. 

B: {15mins) The groups move back with their own clan and discuss 

what was learned. Each clan must then decide wliat to do eg. Allow 

new_cian to stay, fight new cl.,m, leave island, offer gifts to slay, 

discuss co�habiting island, d.scuss different beliefs and laws. 

C: 1:10mins) Each group decides on a s1m!)le series of movements 

to show the olher clan, without words, the decision that has been 

made. The movements are a symbol of tl1e decision. 
· D: (10mins) Final meeting- movements shared.

E: {i0-20rnins) Beginning reflections, out-of-role. on how the

decisions were reached and what this now means for each group

ie practicalitles of living together, likely difficulties, how 'wVil) problems
be solved. how skills and knowledge will be shared, potential for

successfu I co-hab iia tion.

Synthesing Phase (1 week) 

FRAME 9: Celebrafr.m 
• Celebrating and sharing of devised dances io show that clan's

creation story.

Groups are called using a ritualistic drum beat (TSI warup)

Groups come together to share Pacific Islander /"�ods and

juices.

FRAME 10: Debriefing and Seff-Assessment 

Students complete self,assessment sheet. 

This PROCESS DR.AMA continues il'I the next Term, with the clans 

living togetl1er 6 months on. Yhe following points give a briet 

overview of elements: 

T-in-role as s;1Jp·s capiain landing on the island and lhe clan ·s

reactions and responses

Exploring John Marsden·s The Rabbits wlth related adivi·�es

L .... z Ob 

'� 

When Cultures Collide - Uzaif e Stev8nson and Claire McSwsln

• Research on the First Fleet

Convict process drama
• Physical continuum: Was the arrival and resettlement of the

Europeans in Australia, an invasion?

Debriefing and reflection: cor1i�xtuallzln9 (i1e deep

understa1·1dings to help students reframe ·\heir attitudes

and perceptions oi indigenous Au.stralians in contemporary

society.

Assessment: 

TASK 1: 

Group wiH read Dreaming story. Break the story into parts to indi1Jidually 

re-telL ALSO, individually create a visual representation of their section 

innovating on techniques. signs and symbols. design and patteming 

of Aboriginal artwork. (teacher and self-assessment) 

TASK 2: 

Viewing a range of both traditional and contemporary indigenous 

dance videos, and uslng the Appreciating Dance Comment sheet 

(respond individua!ly}. 

·.ASKJ:

Group devised dance and movement sequence/ including narration

and the use oi costume and, percussion clap sticks. voice and silence.
(teacher /peer assessment)

Tt�S�. 4: 

Reflective Journal (student) 

KWL 

Srgned commitrnenU contract to drama 

, Daily reflections 

• Key reflection questions

Personal details o( created in-role character

Personal reflection and teacher devised questions, on preparation

for initiation ceremony

• In-role wtitfng

Peer/self observation of group skills

Writing from different perspectives
• A record of both cognitive and affective learnings
(Teacher observations, anecdotal nofes and reflections during drama

sessions, and drama- checkllst of criteria)

'=ASK 5: 

Individual wrttten narrative o·f group devised creation story. {criteria 
sheeU teacher) 

TASK6: 

Reading: A range of cl02e and First Steps Readlna strategy worksheets. 

Guided reading with the teacher, Internet research questions 

TA K7: 

Each island group creates a Photostory of their creation story: using
Photostory 3, digital photographs, digital represe11tations of art work. 
,on(, supa Dooper audio program, soundtrack and voice-over.
(peer and teacher assessment, visiting class)
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iii I.Alhe<i Cufl,;ras Co!llde • Lh.BII&. Sle van.son alld Clairb McSw.iln 

TJ-\Sf\ 8: 

Performarice 01 Ci'eatiofl dance (crileri� and comment sheel
teacher) 
Videoed lootage viewed a He< the sharing day, stud�nls view and using 
crit&ri3 shee1s( self .and peer assessmenl). 

TAS:��: 
Following deb1·i�fing: self-assessmen! of drama and co•operative 
leamings 

REFERENCES: 

Gle�er. W, ( 19.98) Choice Theory, New York: HarperPerennial 
Partington, G.(ed) (1998) Perspeclives onAburiginal arid Torres $/rail 

Wander Educa/ion. Kataomba: Sccia! Science Press. 

KEY RESOURCES: (The resc,urcs /is! !or When Culfures 

Collide is extensive - a small sample i.s iflcluded only) 

Sangarra Dance Cheatre (19%). Ochres, Crow's Nest, I\ISW: ABC. 
Bartow, Alell' (2001). Sharing our cultures.· the story c,f Aboriginal culture. 

Port Mc(b()ume: Heinemalili. 
Bell, Helen (1996). ldjhil. Nedlands, WA: Universily of Weslem 
Australia. 
Breedon, Slanley (2001). Uluru: sharing culture. Archerlield, Ofd: 
Parish. 
Briggs-P aiu.son, Sue (2000). The Macmillan E nc:yclopaedia of A us/ ralia 's 
Aboriginal Paoples. South Melbourne: Macmillan Auslralia. 
Crawford, Joanne (2003). Australian Aboriginal Culture. Ages 9-10.
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"The Chaotic Mind": 

A Descent Into Expr ssionist Theatre 

How H Tee nology Effected Our Society? 
----------

If 's inevi/2ble that the whirl-pool of eletclmnic information 

movement will toss us all abDul like corl<s cm a stormy seaj but if we 

keep our cool during Jhe descent inlo lhe maelstrom. studying fhe 

process as i1 happens . ,  .we can gef through (McLuhan in Munday, 

2003). 

I 
n 1995, "the oracle cf the electric age" (Munday, 2003) ,  Marshall 
Mcluha11, rnade the above st2temenl .  ()f course. he was reierring to 
the ongoing saturation of technologies in our society. The statement 

assur11es. l l1at if we sit b.ack and passively accepl : :-ie  implicat icns of 
these new t:::chnologies. then we humans are doomed 10 become 
ma nipulable products (and hence wil l  be engul fed by the great · 1whir1-

pool�), However, i i"we ·study the process as i; happens" we ear1 become 
active citizens and fo(esee certa in  changes !hat might effect us .  We 
may nol be able to control the wave of.technology. hut we c.cin c.ert2inly 
be aware of i t  ha�pening . 

Th is notion of awareness is parl icularly evident 1· 1 1 leaming 

experiences that are exempl in�ci i n  tnis nine-week. expressionist drama 
unit, The Chaolic Mind. These learning experiences engage the senses 
and the emouons o f  the s tudents both cognitively and emotional ly. 
and a lso provide students· opportun it ies fa r the development of 
key competencies that p romote attributes of l ifelof'lg learners .  A 
lifelOflg reamer is identified in the Queensland senior syllabus as: 'a 
knowledgable person with deep underslanding, a complex lhinker, an 

active investigator, 2 responsive creator. an effective coii )municalor, 

a parf.icipanf in an ii 1terdependanJ world, a reOeclive and self directed 

learner'. (Syl labus. 2002. p . 1 5) 

When forming drama , students a c11ve ly explore ideas 
through the develop ing and understanding of the elements o f  d ramz 
and drama Lie conventions. When presenting drama, students develop 

an understanding  of !he natu re and function of drama. a practical 
i(nowledge of dramatic fo rm anJ style, and a ra nge c: acting and 
performance skil ls and technique5. Through responding. students 
util ise written and oral responses to communicate their interpre!ation , 
critical analysis and 2valuation of drama. Ultimately, through learn ing 
in the aesthetic field i i )a t  drama provides, students learn to appreciate 
iheir work and the wori< of others (Source0ool<, 2002 ,  p .3 ) .  

Framed by these general objectives of forming ,  presenting, 
and responding , this uni t  sees t l 1e _students participating in aesthetic
learning experiences that empower them lo be active citizens. I n  
th is unit, che students '  exploration i s  [ramed by the socia l ly critical 
question : how has techno!Of:Y eifoc!ed our society? This question 

<A AiJEM 1-0Uti 
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allows students lo collaboratively explore the positives and nega1ives 
of those lecl� nological issues ,elevant to their l ives. The socjally 
critic.al quesuon/s within the unit are linked lo the global aims of the 
Senior Orama Syllabus ,  whereby they suggesl - lh rou9h the sludy of 
drcima - students "develop funchonaJ, critical and cultural literacies" 
( Global Aims. 200 1 ,  p. 3) . Through analysis ot the implical ions oi this 
technologically dominated era, studenls will also become "cri1ically and 
actively aware of themselves . . .  and the world they live inp 

( GJobaJ Aims. 

200 1 , p.3) .  This k ind ot exploration inlo lhe over arching topic of !his uni! 

is conducied lh<ough the incorporation of core components, dramatic 
e lemenls, dramallc conventions . knowledge " ski lls. and techr :::\ues 

appropriate lo the style of e);pressionism. 

Through 2 practical study of the expressionisl style. sludenis 
are e nc.ouraged lo "valtie the range of social and cu l turaf conlex1s in 
which drama is madt( In particular, by induding learning experien�s 
that e)(plore the cul\ural and historical context of expressio n ism across 
the aris, students will appreciate drama - and the arts - in a g ,oba! 
corilexl. These rich resources indude: Eugene O'Ne1U's play. The Hairy 

Ape: the induslrialisalion phllosophies of Karl Marx, the German film , 
Metropolis: and Edvard Munch's painting, ( The Scream). 

Ironically, the unit also places heightened irnpoliance on 
encouraging the students "to use a range of technologies to support 
lthei,] learninf (Global Aims, 200 1 , p .3} ,  otherwise k nown as

Information Communication Technologies (ICTs). Students w i l l  attend 

a live performance that incorporates the use of such technologies, thus 
oroade ning their understanding of expressionism and "valuing . .  l ive 

performance as an enriching experience (Affective Objectives, 2001 , 

p.6)0 .

The pedagogical strategies Illustrated in !his uni t  w i l l 
i n lerweave s ludent l<r;owledge with new lea rning experiences.  
McLean explains that i t  studeots are encouraged ta share iind v81ue 
their own knowledge of the wodd they will have 'a dooper connection 

to what they are learning' (1999, p.50). In particular, The Chaotic Mind 

()lternpls to nurture knowledg8 lnlegrallon, background knowledge. 

connectedness ta the world, problem-based curriculum, melalanguage, 

deep understanding, substantive conversallon, student direction, soda/ 

support, academic engagement, and active citizenship (Productive 

P3dagagies , Education Queensland. 2002). The humanistic themes 
2 ssociated with this unit unavoidab{y highlight these pedagogies. 

All of the demonslrated learning contained in The ChaD!ic 

!viind collaies to become the essen� of the major forming assessmen i 
task. Students will be required to devise 4-6 minute one-person show 
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depicting one of the technological issues as explored by the unit. as well 

as impleme1\ting appropriate !CTs lo accentuate this issue. This task 

should prove ilial sludenis, at the completlon of the unit, should: 

"Appreciate the benefas of wo,!iing independenny fo1 autonomous 

learning and self�management (Affective Objectives, 2001, p.6)". 

Be able ro effectively devise a script for the purposes of 

expressionist theatre, 

Duration 

{week 

Unit titl 
nd gener 

object v and 
r 5<1urce 

Unit tur -
f ncorpor ting �ore 

4;:omponent ·, fields of 
tudyls nd r ou.-c 

Uoit: The Chaotic Un�t features; 
Mind: A descent into Engage in aesthetic leamir\g 
E :i:pressionism. 

General f1'.)Jec�\1es: 

Fanning 
Presen1ing 

Responding 

ResourCL;:i: 

Germc>{) 

Expressic�isl Plays

Physical Theatre 

PeforrnaN:e Pre --text.

(200-4) 

lhat incorporales d,amaUc 
conventions:, while e::plorio9 

socially critical queslions. 

Unders!and. analyse. 

evaluate, manage and appJy 
lhe elements ol drama when 

formi119 prese(li(liQ and 

res,ooridfng. 

Explore and analyse 

ex_pressionist media texts, 

film texts and art. 
lden!ify and analyse lhe 

social, cullural and historical 

contexts of plays and olher 

iex.ls representative of the 

Expressionist style. 

,ncorporate stylised roovemenl 
and voic� al warld drama 

(such as JapMe� Bu!Dh) in 

Expres.sianisl perlDrman�. 

Devising and script wriling. 

Present selected text through 
voice and movemer l. 
char .acle risal ion and 

managemenl ol dramatic 

elements. lr.corporate ICTs !n 

peri'orman ce. 

Become competent in the a,;plication and use of ICTs within the 

classroom and for per1ormance, anu realise the several ways 111 

which they can ulilise 1hese for illeir 01.vn artistic ex-pression, 

Have a personal philosophy and particular ,'vvareness or the eft'ec1s 

of technology on society, and 

Be able to m2sler skills and techniques re\evan! to expressionis1 

Lheatre lo demonstrale their philosophy and understanding of the 

technological dominance of !he world. 

p 

Forr::!n�: 

Research play texts, pain!ers, and Devise 2nd preseni a one-person 

filmmakers relating tll er.pressionisl 

movemen!. 

Debate and reflect on the effects ol 

techMlogy and lhe p-0\ential impact 

in society and within a community. 
E>:plore ? r<mge ol dramatic 

conven!ions relevant to 

ellpfesslorJsm. 

Explore symbolic representations.

objects. effigy, images, movement 

and soundscapes. 
Managemenl ol lhe elemenls o< 

drama and e\c'pressionisl theatre 

lech11iques ta explllre sooolly 

critical questiori. 

To develop s::\lls in voice and 

movement aporopriate lO 

e :,:press1onis m. 
Experiment with lhe use o( a variety 

of pertormance sp�s and abstract 

settings 
Create and ma"age various roles 

that explore multiple truths about 
fhe issue. 
Use media and p!aylexts as 

stimulus (or one-person show. 

AHend a prof essio"at live 

perfoJTnance of expressionism. 

shciw as a practical demof\stra�on 

ol forming. 

Researching o( socially 

critical question showing the 

ettects (positive or negative) 
ol a world lhai is run by 

lechnology a11d the medi;:. 

Scrip!wriling 

lnccrporaHon of {ea lures, 
conventions and dramatic 

elenents appropriale lo 

expressionist thea!re 

Multimedia to aCU!nluare fhe 

issues and concerns the uni! 

topic has. ex\'.)!ored. 
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TER.·t11 GRID 

DURATION: NINE WEEK.S-

3 X 70 MINUTE LESSONS PER WEEK 

Week Lesson One Lesson Two Lesson Three 

ONE Key Qu@stion: How has technology Key Question: What would our lives be Key Question: Who was Karl Mat� 

effected our society? 

Focus: To explore lhe underpinning 

philosophy or the expressionist movemen! 

"Industrialisation'. through lhe parallel of 

today's technological domination 

Learning fa:).eriences: 

Students participale if\ a process drama 

based on a preleXl from the film �Blade 

Runl'\er' (see Appendices 1 ).

1. Students view an excerpt trom Blade

Runner. They are then informed it Is

the yea< 2065 and that humans are the

marginalised 9rouo due to the �aluration

o< machines and technology. Using the

"town meeting" convention. rhe teacher

in-role (as the mayor) faciWates a debate.

P.l11iclpan\s are enrolled as parenls of

high school studel\� /rom lhe Satellite

School. Their children af1end school via

satellite from their ,1omes. The cla�s

is divided in half. One side argue the

szlell!ie system as beoeficial and safe.
where their childr�/'\ a,·� distanced from

!he crimes oi lhe ·streeis'· while the other

side views i1 as negative because their

childten have no human contad outside

iheir immediate family. s·tudents. in-role.

deb<.1te their opinions.

2. Parlicipants are enrolled as students

of the 2065 satellite school. Each student

is given. a pictu1 :! et an abject Iha! is

rechnology based i.e ,nobile phMe,

comDuter etc. These are kislorica1

items from ,;ie year 2005. Students are

to individually improvise a short story

describing what the item is and ...uh�t

they think its purpose was and explain

what new ,echnologies they think have

replaced these historic items. 'f he

teacher films each student; the footage

1s displayed live to the classroom to

represent ushaw and tell" via satellite.

AU t: l\Ji 12 tJ 

like without techriology? 

Focus: To experience whai iile may have 

been like (inAuslralia) before lechnology 

infiuenced our daily lives afld lo discover 

concepts relevanl IQ �socia .. salion". 

and what we,e his philosophies? (i.e

i nd u sllialis.alion) 

Focus: To unravel the intricades o( 

Marxist philosophy. 

Le;.min.; Experiences: 
Learning 8cperiences: 1. Sludenls are al an inquiry

Students attend a ·•1iving off the land" into the death o( Karl Marx. They are 

full day field rrip al the Femy Grove en,olled as newspaper repor1ers. The 

Woolsheds. Students spend an enlire group en\e,s the ,oom and disc.overs a 

day without the use of any eleclfonic. chalk ou1tir e of a body on the Ooor. They 

techl"IOlogies. 

1. Students are informed ot !he

norms. values and cullures o, Australian

soci�ly in the early 1900s. Sludenls

are placed in groups o, ,ive. This

group becomes their ;amily 1or the day.

Students must build their lodging to, a

group of five people lo sleep i using the

resources from the land. They a,e given

basic assembly instructions and must

use items such as rope and branches to

achieve their lasl<..

2. Supervisors show students how lo

make a Billy tea and damper. They then

have lo make tl,eir own damper for lheir

family of five. During the meal. studenls

nomir'late a member from each group to

share anecdotes with the ,es\ of the class

conecming ihe events of the day.

3. Al !he �rid o; the day. students refled

individually in a dia,y entry. _The dia�

entry must include li,eir reaction� <O living

a ciay without modem techl\ologies. What

VJoS good abolft the er.perience and what

was cJifficuH?

inveshgale intormalion about lhe body 

through evidence lef1 by lhe teacher such 

as photo�. clothing from thal lime period, 

le11e,s. newspape, anicles. diary enlries 

and personal memorai.lilia. Sludenis 

in groups oi (ou, must document thei, 

findings aod posl lhem on lhe newspa pe, 

buHelin board. 

2. Teachet itHole (as chlel

edilor of lhe newspaper) will question

sludents abou\ Mmisi philosophies lo

consolidate tMir findings.

J. Stude.nls. as news 1eponers, are

asked lo ,�-conlexiualise :.-iarxisl

lheories of indust,ialisalion in relajon

lo the current problems as.socialeci wilh

new technologies. (eg. Plays la lion takin9

away trorn playtime).

,, 

\ 
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W ek 

FOUR 

Lesson One Le son Two L on Thr 

as  n a r ra to r  who musl  n am� ! l ve ly  the mood horn lhe realistic portrayal? Is The teacher theo adds (he fabric as a 
comment  on what  i s communica lea 
in the images .  S ludents must scribe 
exacHy what w.:: be said. Teacher  !hen 
gives the instructions fOt' the narrators to 
s l rike out every second word, as this is 
an Expressionis t  technique . The narrator 
1s to present the speech using staccato . 
Students view each othe r's work and 
discuss the effects that  the s taccaia . 

the social message wilhin ,_:,e scenario 
different from the first one? 

2 . I n  their original g,oups, sludenls 1hen
bu i ld on their original scene by wriiing a
short monologue for the family member
who has been e\:iled. Each monok>gue
is no more lhan four lines in lenglh. The
student must presenl lhelr monologue
in the style o( a rhythmic chanl .  How

and broken dialogue had on lhe overa l l  does th is affecl !he sifualion? Does ii
mean ing of the presenlal ion .  

-.ocus :  To  in l roduce an Expression ist 
text to the studen\s . 

Learn[ ng faper iences :  

bring attention lo lhe seri�usness o f  lhe
siluation?  

3 .  Sludents are asked lo iodividuallywr�e .
en the back of lhe envelopes, the answer
lo th is queslion: even though !here could
be a poss ibifity digital phones could give 
you cancer. will you siop using t\em?
Teacher 1allie5 the amounl ot sludenis
who sa io yes and who said no.

i"OC US :  The WOik.Shop will aim ia 
develop deep focus .and body awareness, 
!hrough Buloh dance.

Learn ing Experiences : 
S l ude n 1s  a re  vi s i ted by a l h ea l re 

sym�I for "lhe influence of the media". 
Srudenls musl create a movement pieca 
jusl as before. only add inQ lhts new 
�emenl .  How does the fabric change 
l h e  spa l i a f  re la tiM sh ir>s ? Has the 
lempo c,haoged7 What happens when 
sllmeone IOL:hes. lhe fabric? Th� grllup 
sits down., and the other half of the class 
experimef\is with the fabric. 

3 . Students are enrolled as sluderils of

U)Jumbine High School and are asked lo
write a fetter to the Presidenl statin£ who
they lhink is to blame k)( ihis disaster and
whal could have ueen done lo preven i  i 1 .
These enifie� Jre shEred i,;Ji ih ,he class,
wclh the '·1el2y" corweniion; 1hose people
holding lhe fabric rec.ile lheir feNers, and
pass lhe fabric on lo lhe nexl person.
Once \hey have finished speaking. the
students musl sil.

Key Qu%tk1n : Have new technologies 
such as letevision. l he  l nte mel and 
computergames become a conlemporary 
forrn,of induslrialisalion? 

focu� :  To use IC Ts lo expl ore lhe 
1 .  S tudents enler lhe room and teacher 
enrols them as rn r agen ts .  Teach er  
shows them lhe p lay (ex! , The Hairy Ape,

by Eugene O'Neil! . This p lay depicts the 
strong oondemnaliori ol th� de humanising 
effects o< induslrialisa tion .  The teacher 
further explains lhal  !he play, in 1 92 1 ,  
att racted the attent ion of the Federa l  
Bureau of  l rwesl igation (FBI) ,  which had 

prol ess io na / ,  from !he Ze n Ze n Zo socia l ly critical key ciues l lon ,  and io 
Theatre Compa ny, who leaches them J compile images for mu l timedia lo be 
abo u l  the Japanese da nce cu l l u re 
known as Bu toh . ll has been described 

used in performance. 

L�ap; ( : tg  El<periences :
1 .  Studen ts choose one area 1 0  locus:
{or e'.(ample, children playing compuler

j kepi a file on O'Ne i l l .  The orga nisation's 
report on the playwright s la ted . lha r  
The Hairy Ape could easily lend itse l f  lo 
radical propaganda. Studenls. in pairs, 
are asked 10 read an excerpt from the 
play and write down anylhing that could 
be deemed as p ropaganda . Students 
share their nndirigs wi1t\ the class. 

as a dance o( the senses , o r  "pu re· 
emot iona l s ta tes expressed l h rough 
the body ( 1nslead of ,hrough words), games a re 110 longer panicipaling in 
of un i ve rsal image ry. o{ poetry a nd I sport. Sluden!s. i ll  pairs . research and
metaphor. II combines dance, lhealre, 
lmp,ovisation. a/\d rilual. crossiAg cu/lural 
Dorders In ils search for the universal. 

In addilion lo learnin g  lhis uniciue form. 
th e wcrkshop wil l aim lo find each 
s tudent"s uniq_e  phys ica l expression , 
unencumbered by language, tradition o, 

2 . Te acher f a c i l i t a tes  who le  c l ass socia l  condit ion ing.
discussiofl aod asks students to consider Sludents w i l l  pa r l iG ipa le  in e ach of
lvha t  makes fhis excerpt differen l from the workshop acliv i l ies  as otte ,ed by
a real is f  ic pi ay. T�acher e mphasises the vis i t ing ar1is1. These learned sk.il ls

idenlify - lhrough a web-quest - examples 
o( positive and negative effects oew 

· technologies have on society.

2. Sludenl s  compile lheir fir.d ings on
a power point presMralion of images
only. 

3 . They may add music lo l h i s
presenla1 ion lha l  w i ' '  be pcovided by
the ieacher. The �us ic is varied from
melodic to disjointed. The images must
convey lhe pos ition they have ta kenthe  cha racteristics of  Expressionist text I 

-----------------'------
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Week 

TWO 

e on One 

3. Students - in groups c; three - make

a collage with images from magazines or

create cirawings that illustrate how they

perceive their world in 2065.

Lesson Two Le son Three 

Key Question: Is the .echnology of Key Question: How has technology's Key Question: How does technology 

telecommunications causing our desires 

of human communication to disappear? 

ocus: To become familiar with 

Expressionist Theatre techniques. 

Learnin Experiences: 

1. Students walk around the room,

maintaining even distance from eacl1

other. Teacher blows the whisi\e and

gradual dominance of !he workplace 

affected the attitudes of society in such 

events? 

• o is: To ana lyse themes of

industriallsaUon ln German Expressionist

play texts.

Learning i;xperiences: 

1. Students, in pairs, participate in

affect our quality of life? 

:· acus: To explore an extensive range 

of vocal techniques and rhythms used in 

Expressionisi rheatre. 

Leamin� E·'.perfencas: 

i. Teacher has a video camera and

a live-feed lo the television prepared

before students enter the classroom.

students freeze. On the second sound of a Columbian hypnosis activity. One One student volunteers to become the 
the whistle they transform from human to student (the hypnotist� holds their hand newsreader and reads an article about a 

robot. Students alter their walk and their palm forward. fingers upright, between 20 compuler �ddict who died after playing 20 

movements so they become rigid and 

sharp. When the whistle sounds again 

studenls freeze and then slowly reveri io 

normal walk: These sleps are repeated. 

however repetition is used each time. 

2. Teacher shows studenls pictures

on OHT from a Realistic performance 

then an Expressionist performance {see 

Appendices 2). Students are asked to 

identify differences in techniques that are 

evident in the images. Teacher facilitates 

discussion on the differences between 

realistic and non-realistic theatre and 

how Expressionism evolved historically. 

Students are given an Actors' checklist 

r or Expressionism !hat ls lo be put In 

their work jouma!s (see Appendjces 3). 

This includes descriptions on technique 

on voice, movement. gestures, emotions, 

ideas, language, mood and atmosphere 

relevanl to Expressionist theatre. 

3. Teacher reads an article about

students in Japan who are addicted to

text messaging (see Appendices 4). It

was reported that one student sent a

text message to her teacher in class to

ask a question. Students. in pairs are to

re enact a scene depicting the student

in the article without her phone, Can

and 40 centimetres away from the face 

of another. The hypnotist starts a series 

' of movements: up, down, and across. 

The partner must contori their body so 

that their face and the hypnotist1s hand 

remain parallel. The hypnotist must force 

hours of the popular online game. Saga 

(see Appendices 6). Students discuss 

this sto ry as a whole dass. Why is the 

man addicted to compt.:ter games? 

Because he spent so mucli of his life 

playing computer games. what things 

their partner into all sorts of grotesque, about life did he miss out on? Why did 

uncomfortable positions (Boal, 1992. he di�? Was he happy a� the time of liis 

51). Teacher discusses the concept of dea1h? 
industrialisatron and the fears workers 

had about losing their jobs. Teacher then 

links this notion to the game's metaphor 

of power. 

2. Students, in a circle. read a monologue

from Ernst Toller 1s, Mass and the Man

(See Appendices 5). Each student is

given one line of dialo gue from lhe

excerpt. Students first read H around

the circle in order. Then the teacher

rearranges the order, and faci!ita1es a

sound-scape as a whole class activity

to introduce the concept of non-linear

narrative. Students explore the theme of

this e):cerpt which involves: people losing

{heir jobs to machines, the several effects

this had on .society, and the attitudes

that arose from this political upheaval.

These themes also li111( to the students·

knowledge about Marxist philosophies.

2: In groups 01 six, students create a 

rhythm-scape depicting the life ahd 

death of this man. Students are given 

pieces of wood, plastic tubes. and 

pieces of aluminium. They are as:�ed to 

constl'\Jcl a sequence of rnoverneni and 

rhythms from this stimulus. For example: 

rolling the tubes, step over them, passing 

them, banging them and passing them 

using different rhythm ic patterns. 

tensions. and tempos. They must use 

silence and stillness in the overall 

sequence to mark the moment ot death. 

Sludents present and share to their 

rhythm-scapes lo the rest of !he class. 

3, As a whole class, students respond 

to these rhythm-scapes, discussing lhe 
range of emotions that were portrayed, 

Sludents create a group machine that 

represents these emotions. Each person 
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Week Les on One Lesson Two Lesson Three 

she suNive wit hou l it? 0oes she panic? J. S tude() \S ,  in  groups of lhree ,  take who joins lhe machine cMl,ibu I es a 
Students must consider Mar){is! nol iMS one fme of dial ogue from lhe excerpt .  repealed movemen . sound word and/ 
of dehumanisation when diswssing their Sluderi1s devise a shorl improvisa tion or phrnse .  This will ro,m /he mufliple-
scene. They are asked to adapt the scene which ca plures cori!empotary themes emotion machine. Teache, explains lhal 
with twa o( !he suggeslions in !he actors' and issue rais.ed by this excerpl. StudMls the feelings depicted bec.ome abslraci; 
checklisl from their activity book such as se!ecl a clear context and dist inc.l roles sound, words af'd movemenl have the 
repetition and speed. Students presenl i o demonst ra te  ihe i r  contempo ra ry !)Olential to give physic.al 1ep,esenlalion 
and view each oU,er's war\<. cannecl i M .  S t u den ts a re  asked to lo the emotions. 

i nclude moment!. o( still ness , silence, 
and distoned dialogue (S1ac�to) .

-

rHREE Key Questi o n :  What happens to the Key Quest i o n ;  Are h u mans wi l l i ng Ke!/ Question : Are new lechnologies 
human psyche in lhe absence of hope 7 to compromise their h�al lh , and ti1ei r  Iha! provide society with access lo violent 

Focus :  Exploring distortion . and dream• ref a lions hips wrth family Md friends just Images through media atleciing children 

Hke Q ua l i l ies relevant 10 Expressionist lo succumb to the convenience ot new and adolescenl behaviovO 

art works .  1ech110l09ies such as the digi�I phOne? .-=ocus :  To explore spahal relalionshbs. 

:_earn ing Exrerie nces : Focus: To improvise frnm prcvided duration and the appficatior. o( symbolism 

1 . Sludenls find a space i n  lhe room stimu1us ar1d  leam Expressionist voice in performance. 

lo work individuzilly. The y w i ll explore lechni�L•es. for performance. Leaming Experience6 :  
how to ;.:se their Dody if\ {}erla,mance :.e-a,, ·, i n  g Exp.ariences : 1 .  Students won< in groups of lour ir1 !his
tc represent lhe following dream states : 1 .  Teacher  In-rote (as doctor) give s lransforrna�an exercise. Each group is
runl'l i ng but  not  ge t tjrrg a (\ ywhe re , students envelopes, which depicts three given a piece or colou,ed fabric. Eocn
screaming but not be ing hea rd, noaling, major research projects discussing the person in the group musl turn 1he fabric
and falling but not hitting tne g roufld. nega t ive effects of digital phones on into an object lhat is suggested l)y the

2 . In sma l l  grou ps .  s r u d e n ls view humaA health. This research indicates teacher. Studenfs lake turns in doing

: Edva rd Munch's pail)t ing, The Scraam mobile phone use can cause cancer this. Teacher then inslructs lhem to

(see Appendices 7) . Teacher faci l itates a n d  e>:p la ins lhe impact of mo bile create three free2e frame sce fl ar"os
I 

discussion Of\ art interpre ta tions and 
pho ne radiation on !he human brain such as a wedding, a bank robbe�. and

I 
asks the students to l ist denotalive and 

(see Appe11dices 8) . Students. in gfoups a birthday party, using the piece ol fabric

connolat ive meanings evident in !he of fou, .  are to improvise a scene ten years to represen1 something or someone . On

l a rtwofk. Whal  is i ile pa in ter  i rying to into the future .  Due lo recent medical signal from the teacher, lhe entire group

communicate to the viewer? Teacher evidence that pinpoints mobile phones creates the first scenario and then. on

ex�la i n s  how F.Y.pression ·1sm cros:ied as the cause o( schlzophrenia, cancer signal. the group transforms to lhe next

many art forms and was af1en seen as and wa tic i )ehaviour, digi lal phones scenario and so on.

distorted or dreamli!<e . ivlany artists tried have been globally recalled. The scene 2. Pre.texi: Students watch a dip from the
10 depict humans· inner slrugg le a(\d the begins when a fal'T"llly member has to be "Columbine Killings• (see Appendices 9).
uselessness of humans ·  hopes. Groups sent away for radiation testing. Students NB: Be carefut with the segmenl thal you
share thei r  interpretations with e.ad ·1 one ha11e a few minu tes to devise _this scene choose for this.
another. and lhen p,esent to the class. T:1e class The class is introduood to the cootrove rs y

chooses one of these scenarios i.i1at U\ey surrounding the Cofumbine kil l i r.gs, anol S1udeni.s, in Q.-oups of fou, . devise a want to war!{ further wrtn. This time, the the debate that !he media was a lorce
freeze frame or ttie mess.ages. convey�d (:i OUD t hat is presenting , must include of blame for the teenager's ac lions .
in !he artwonc Because lhe painri"g is a ;,. variety a1 oon-hurnan sounds, such The class is divided In halt. Ofle group
response 10 the human turmoil caused as horns, c.ompurers, phones etc. This watches as the other presenls: ai a

· by industrialisation. these :1·ee2e ; -ames Express1onisl device gives the sCl:lnario response to the Columbine footage ,
must be re-contextual[sed to be relevan t a non-rea(1s t ic, <Je l�u rnanising effect. students 1r\ust use slow molion, i) ighto the contemporary !)roblerns oi the What meanings can  we gel from this speed and exaggeration to ,\0 11- 1technolog ical rei91 i . On:::: s!udenl acts second in lerpretation? Does it change realistically portray their move�ents . 
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Jh(l Chaotic ¼nrr: A Descent Info Exp/essionisl Thliatre - fanya Neilw1 end Ben DeNlsh Ali

Lesson One Lesson Two Lesson Three 

such as disjointed speech. the symbolic will prove lo be of use lal�r on in the on the technologies' posiuve or negalive 
settings, and non-linear action that leads unit. and for the students' end-of-term effects. Students mus! choose one image 
lo a disintegration of the principle. In small assessment taslc to make into an OHT /or the proceecur.g 
groups, students are asked to incorporate 
Expressionist voice and movement 
to achieve O'Neill's description or the 
"Weal!hf people. Whal sounds can be 
iAoorporated into this scene to heighleri 
particular moments1 (see Appendices

iO). 

3. Teacher 'plays' with different elemenls
of Expressionis1 theatre to build on
dem0r1slrated learning. Or'le of the
groups Is selected for experimentation.
In this learning e:-:perience, observing is
as imporunt as participation.

Key Question: How can multimedia 
technology accentuate the issue/s 
relafing to the topic that this unit 
explores? 

Fi:1cus: Incorporate rnullimeJia ir\l0 an 
Expressionist. Butoh performance. 

Learning Experiences: 
1. The ,emainder of those unseen
presentations from fhe previous lesson
are shown in 111e first fifteen minutes or
!his lesson.

2. In small groups, students choose one
OHT from the �revious lesson that is of
particular inie<est to them. They must
create a still i.ableau pertaining to the
issue, which is related to the image. Using
techniques irom �he Butch workshop,
students form body images that are

rigid and slightly distorted, The OHT is
displayed over the freeze frame.

·cay Question: How did society's fear of
industrialisa1ion impact art and how has
that affected theatre today?

Focu6: Biomechanics and Meyemold. 

Learning Expsrlences: 

lesson. 

Key Question: Do we consider 
technology a threat to our dominance 
as humans? 

Focus: To incorporate 8iomechanics' 
techniques into performance. 

1. Studehts view the documentary Leaming Experiences:
''Meyerhold's lhealre and Biomechanics� 1. Students participate n a 
StudenlsdiscoverthatBiomechanlcsisan Biomechanics workshop where they 
approach to actor training and to theatre will be shown stylised movemen! �ces 
develored by Russian actor. director and which Meyerhold choreographed as 
teacher, Vsevolod Meyerhold during the exercise maleriai for his sludenls. The 
1920s and 1930s. The film has historical kinaesthetic, .spatial and relational 
footage about his H<e. and h[s impact on awarenesses that the students develop 
Expressionist theatre, Students are each 
given a (Ole c.ard that describes their 
relationship to Meyerhold. They rnust 
write down any information �1at is given 
in the documentary in relalion lo their 
designa\ed role. Soma sf udents may 
have the s2me role card. 

through these activities will assist lheir 
moment-to.moment awareness. 

2. Students are given the German
Expressionist poem "Banalities transJatad 
from the Chinese" (see Appendica.s 11)_ I 
ttudents In groups of three write down 
possible meanings of the poem and take 

2 Students participate in a funeral threennesofdialogueandrecontexlualise 3. Students build on lhese freez�frames · 
ceremo"y at the death of Meyerhold. into a contemporary situation. lo incorporzte choreographic and 

·t· 1 t I 
Students are asked to improvise a eulogy 3. •rhese groups use the exl,.,.,cl \0 compos1 1onaI e emen s to ma.�e a ,o , 

. t . S d I of three fc four lines. They afe given time create a .�cene. Tha·y must be creat·rveone-minute movemen s piece. tu en s ... 0 

. l to write this down from information from ·,n the way they d"'"a"er the'1r execut;'"'" w1I need to focus on group awareness, e1 • """' 

energy and risk taking. SW dents lne documentary. The teacher in-role (as of movemeotand dialogue. They should
k d t 'd t'f t· h t the minister) facilitates the ceremony. In const'der lhe use of n,u1t·1ple vo't ces,are as e o I en I y emo ions t a 

'h . 'h . devising the ceremony, students have repet·1t·1on, long pau"es, volume andaccompany I e message 1r , e image. 0 

t. h Id b I d h I i 

I to consider what they have lea mi about pace to add ·,mpact. - emo ions s ou e ayere t roug ,ou1 
_____ I .... M_e_y_erhcld, his persoMllty, how he_,1.. _______________ _J 
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·rtie Cheotic. Mind·': ,4 Oescenl l1>10 Erpressio111s1 Thealfe • 1anye Neil�n and BM Dervish All 

Week Lesson One esson Two 

the perforrnaflce ,e har>piness. joy, anger, died and how he has affected ltaining 

sadness, fear, love: these are expressed ir'I Expressionist and contemporary 

through the enlire body - r: is irnpar1anl theatre. 

that studer!s engage fully here, every 
NB: Due io the length o( the documeni2ry, 

pari of lhe body shoL:d feel sensation 
there is only suitable time for one leaming 

and be actively involved 'ri expressing 
experience to follow !he viewing. 

(remember Iha\ the1e should be no 

use of the voice); Expression ough•i to 

be as abstraci and free as possible; 

;,·y to avoid cliche or culturally spedne 

indications eg. stamping a foot if angry. 

Students obseNing need will _be asked 

fo consider w:)at impact the multi media 

had to the performance? 

SlX Key quEi,ti:,r,: Does technology devciur �C�y Questicn: How wou!d society 

our humanity? be effected if humans became the 

Focus: To �uip students with knowledge 
marginallsed grnup in rhe workforce 

of masks and weaving rnis knowledge (as iechnotogy ls ihe r'\ew dominant 

with lhe Expressionist style. "worker')? 

Le.aming �xperlences: r•:-�us: Using mask as rn�1aphor. 

1. The following is an exercise from Leaming E.xperis:-.cas:

Suzuki that strengthehs the neuf ral 1. Students listen to a radio interview

stance: Teacher plays Elvis Presley·s from the A8C discussing robots that will 

-Hound Dog" to get :he students replace humans :r-i the sheep shearing

thinking abeut the neutfal body. It is a industry witr ir1 the next ten years (see

two-minute warm up, whereby stunents Appendices 12). Students participate in 

remain in perfectly straight lines, as they a hot seat convention. Four students take 

move forwards and backV.iards about the O'." the roles o( farmers whose jobs have 

room. maintaining the neutral stance. To been replaced by robots. The rest of the 

teach ihis to students fot the first time will group interviews the farmers to find out 

prQbably take about lhree rniriutes. iheir attitudes and leelings towards the 

2. Teacher shows students images of loss of !heir jobs. Students can alternate

masks used in theatre perfonT1ance (on positions to have opportunities to be hoi 

OHTs). Teacher explains that mask is a seated. 

ccnsciously stylised theatre device: it 2. Teacher asks students tc, identi,fy

interprets reality, instead of attempting lo common key words that were evident 

emulate ii precisely. The use of mask in in the interviews such as: anger, 

E.x�ressionist theatre creates a different, d isappoi n I men t, sad. and frus !rated. 

often richer. experience from naluralistic Volunteers are given a universal mask 

performance. Studenls are shown c.orrect (neutral) and. one at a time, are asked 

procedure for putting on mask. Students to typify an altitude or emotion from 

choose from a selection of three different these key words. The mask is not meant 

masks: ttie half mask, lhe character mask lo portray a realistic interpretation of 

and the universal mask. Once the mask 1s emotion, but symbolically represent the 

on tne face, students must avoid cont.act emotion. 

with it. Students place their mask facing 

I 
e son Three 

Key Qut:!stion; In whal ways can 

tecrmo!ogy 11nprove our lifestyles? 

;=ocus: To incorporate multi media into 

perform a nee. 

Leaming E:.�eriences: 

1. Sludenls enter the room as Sesame

Slreel is cilayinQ lln video. There are also

images an the walls of Oying doctors,

heart surgery performed by robots,

ae10planes, the Google logo, siudents

usi0g computers, cars, sat�llites, and

pe'Op!e enjoying rnovies etc. Students

are asked lo link the commonalities

ln these images, as these are all new

technologies thai have had positive

impact on mankind.

2. In groups of four. students will share

a story f rorn their lives where technology

has had a positive impact. Students will

choose one story from their group to

develop for a multimedia presentation.

3. To prepare them for their assessrnenl

task. students will be giveo blank and

coloured OHTs lo desigr) with text or

images. Students will need ·10 consider

what action is hap�ening on stage. as

!he performance will be an adaplation of

the stcry. Of'lly one group member will

perform while the multimedia is playing;

the other members o( the group will be

Sludents must make the sf orytellil'\g iri
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Week Lesson One 

upstage and walk across the roDm in 

neutral body
1 

indi\Jidually. Studelits are 

asked tD critique each other's walk lo 

point t,ut areas of tightness in the body 

or if students favour one side. Students 

then have opportunities to improve their 

neutral walk. 

3. Students. as a whole class, make the

mask invade the whole of body to the

point of eliminating all signs of humat"I

life. Students are given role cards such a�

c.ornputer operator, filrnmaker, machine

operator, and seamstress. For eX'ample,

the seamstress ends up sewing up her

owl"> body and becomes t he sewing

machine: the mask represents the

influence of the machine.

SEVEN Key QuestJcn: 

F="ocus: Students watch a live 

performance of a one-woman show by 

Kate Champion (s�e.Appendice� 13). 

Leaming E){periences: 

After the performance, students must 

complete an activity sheet In completing 

this worksheet. students will identify and 

analyse the following: 

The styles and conventions used in 

the performance at"ld give opinions on 

whether or not they were effectively 

incorporated. 

The direction o( the performance, 

identifying ways in which the 

director used dramatic elements 

such as climax, conflict, contrast_ 

mood, rhythm, sound, space. symbol, 

timing. tension and focus to enhance 

the performar'lce's issue/s. 

How the multimedia was used to 

create and/or distort meaning_ 

The overall effectiveness of 

ll1e performance. taking into 

considelation audience response. 
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Lesson Two 

3, Students, ir'I pairs. do a mirroring 

ae1ivity that represents the farmers· 

2ttitudes. Students need to explore 

extremes of duratior1. emotion. and 

spatial relationships. They can then 

include many types of physic2t actiohs. 

For example: slow motion. rapid motioh, 

mechanical molion, and grotesque 

motion. Students develop a sequehce 

that incorporates grotesque distortion 

contrasted with neutrality and share 

their pericrmar'lce with the class. 

Key Question: 

Focus: For students to choo se their 

topic for assessment and beglo sourcing 

informafion. 

Leaming Ex perienc:es: 

The major assessment task of the 

unit is distributed to the students (see 

unrf oveNiew). In it, they are asked to 

devise a 4-6 minute one•person show 

as a practiC81 demonstration of forming. 

Students are to devise their show from 

one of the images provided by the leach er 
{see Appendices 14). Sludents view other

student productions as the teacher points 

outs elements that were effective. 

Students research their chosen topic:

access tile inlormaf ion via Internet, 
resource centre and audiovisual 

resources. Students document

information in their workboerk.joumals. 

Students share with the class what image 

they have chosen and what view they 

will be presenting in their periormance. 

How has technology effected society? 

Positively or negatively? 

Lesson Three 

the speech more of a lyrical monologue. 

The effect should be somewhat ethereal 

and dream-like. 

Key Question: What would life be like 

wilhout human contact? 

Focus: Lighting workshop. 

Lea.ming Experiences: 

1. The pre set lighting in the room will

be used as a starting point al'ld lead the

students into questions as they enter the

room. Teacher explairis the importance of

lighting in expressionist f heat re to create

mood and distortion and the placement

for chiaroscuro effect for characterisation.

Students view a short extract from

the1927 German expressionist film,

Metropolis. The film itself is steeped

in Expressionist Imagery, which

emphasizes the emotional quality of the

plot ll,a t develops. After the sequence has

played, students will col'r'lpl�te an activity

sheel about lighting aft.er the sequence

is played. They will be asked to identify

how light and shadow was used to create

a sense o( warmth or coolness, colour,

pattern, highlight, silhouette, spotlights,

and/or washes,

2. Discuss the types of lights the students

can usa in their one-parson shows, such

as: spot light, using a torch, coloured

reflector using silver cardboard, lamps
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L s on Two Les on Thr 

and demonsiraie the setting up o( frasnel 

light& u�ing one light stand and barn 

doors. TeaGher describes now these light 

operate in lefms o( shape and colour. 

3. Sluderils are to form groups of ttlree.

I Each group is. tO selecl one member 

as performer that will improvise lhree 

separate freeze frames from ihe 

quesliM: What would life be like wilhou{ 

human conlacl? The other members will 

act as lighiing operators. As a group tt'ley 

will decide - how lo set up lighling, why 1 

do they wali, lhal effecl? Whal meaning 

are !hey !,yfng to create? r� it symbolic 

or lo creale a C8rtain mood" Students 

.o<esenl 1hei, light shows and comment 

on rneir choices. 

Focus: Tei assisl students in bee!lming Focus: lo prepare c111 ouUine andprompl Fut,;·Js: The 11exl two lessons have 

comp.etenfin developing scripts exdusive cap'i far ;;,e s ludenls' assessment been. allocated as communily suppor1 

lo Expressionist 41-)aalre. pleces. opporlumlies, in order to aid the 

I.earning Experiences:

1. Because studenls have .selected their

starting point {topic afld image) tor their

shows. sludenls in groups of three will

use a hci seat corivelitiOf\ lo assist in

formulating Ideas tor their one-persori

shows. One volunteer sits in froni of 

their group of three as their character

while lhe 01her groups members ask

them questions about their character's

lile and past experiences.

2. Students wil recotd any new

informalicn lhey have discovered about

their c.haracte,s on cam�lelion ol ihe

exercise.

3. Students use ideas from their rese.3rch

on the topic and sections of dialogue from

lhe,r workbook journals to improvise

movement and fully explore issue

evident 1n the dialogue. They shou1d try

to make lhe movement bizarre, odd, af'\d

dreamlike elc.

The ouUine will Include: development or ihe students· assessment 

Descripiio"s OJ\ how voice and 
, !asks. Thrau�houi these lessons. 

language will be used to create 
S!udents are encourage:d to work iri a 

atmosphere. Wl\a1 sor1 of language 
peer-learning environment whereby, in 

will be used? For example: poetic. 

lyrical. info,maf. /ormal, chanting, 

staccato. 

How will transformalions of objects 

and fabric be used to creale symbols 

or differenl envirMmenls? 

How will devices or Butch be used 

to create affective moments of 

s11/lliess? 

How can lighting and recorded 

sound be incorporated into their 

performance. 

• How can muUimedi.a be incorporaled

inlo performance?

Prepare a basic prompr cop,., for all

cues.

trio�. they will ass.is1 one ariothtr w�h 

conceptual ideas and techf\1cal aspects 

or their production (ie lighiing). These 

group.s ot students wiH remain lhe sarn� 

fot lhe neX1 lesson, a{)d will bewme lhe 

lighting. sound, and multimedia operators 

for ii)eir pa/1()er's performance. 

As this peer learriing Daurs. the leBcher 

will make appropriate consullafion 1ime 

lo provide each s/udenl with ossislonc� 

lll1 his or her a�ignm&nl. 
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Week Lesson One Lesson Two Lesson Three 

NINE Focus: Please refer to the third lesson 
of week eight for full details. 

Focus: Students will present their Focus: Stud ents will presenl their 

one-person shows as a praclicai OM-person shows as a p,aclical 
demonstration of their abili!ies to form demonstration of their abilities lo form 
and design a piece of Expressionist 
Theatre, pertaining to the issue/s of lhe 
increasing dominance of technology. Is 
this dominance· positive or negative? 
A ten-minute debrief at the end of the 
showings will conclude the lesson. 

and design a piece ol Expressionist 
Thealre, per1ain1ng lo the issue/s of the 
increasing dominance of technology. Is 
this dominance positive or negalive? 
A len•minule debrief al lhe end or the 

· showings will conclude lhe lesson; the 
teacher will conclude by saying thal lhe 
dominance of technology is unstoppable
and inevitable. bul lo be aware of it
happening is lhe most imporlanl thing

of all.

Appendices 3� 

Activity Sheet: 

Voice: Extensive range; lyrical when appropriate: staccato when 
appropriate; extensive use of pause and silence: varied rhythms; 
extensive use of chant, intonati�� and yells. 

1viG11ement: Motivated by idea. social function and theme: when 
appropriate 1 distortion through robol like, puppet like dehuma(\isatior\ 
distortion through slow and ephemeral dream quality: mix of 

presentational and representational COflventions. 

Gestures: Graceful, free. fluid as appropriate; or abrupt, studied, 
stil1ed, more selected in dehumanised movements, full use of entire 
body. 

Stage Business: Use o( masks. Aslan techniques, strange dances. 
extremely inventive. 

Character: Human reality base/ distorted lhrough dehumanisation, 
mechanical and drnamlike; symbolic. dear social universality: 
combination of self explo(ation, (ole identification 2nd bio111echanics, 

inanimate objects, machines, an,mals, insects and so or,. 

Emotion: Simµlistic in dehumanised moments; compiled in human 
moments: closely tied to social. thematic concepts. 

lciez:,s: Strong philosophical and social orientatiM against machine 
age and modem techMlogy: anti techno-scientific: orientateci to the 
common masses. 

Language: Mix or prose and verse; mix of stacca:ofabbreviated 
sentences and lyrical mor)Ologue. 

1 ,ood/Atmosph�re: Closely tied fo idea and social theme; generally 
serious: mix of reality: and fantasy. 

Pace, and Tern po: Unusually varied. 
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Appencfrces 4: 

:=or the habitual addicts that fall Into 'Keich 1. 1 ' texting goes on 24 
hours a -:.ay 
Shibuya Epiphany 
;)osted by Gerrit Visser al 07:3$ AM 

For some Japanese h,gh school and coiiege students teY!ing 
goes on 24 hours a day, even during class, and ii can involve m&l<ing

such trivial stalemen( as, MBoy. am I bored."

Ayumi Matsumolo, 'l 5, a Tokyo high school sludefll, said she 
often e-mailed her friends during class. 8ul the ,ecipienl is ohen in :-�e 
same class rather than outside, "We ,might be 1alking about going to 
a food store after class.· she said. Like millions of college students. 
Saeko K�a9awa. 20 uses her cellphone lo nelwork and socialize with 
her friends. ( .. ) The habit of relaying e-mails lo friends was so routine 
� about 50 a d�y. U1at she said, "for me, lhe cellphone is like air or iood 
• l can't live wilhowl it:

A.growing conlingenl of young cellphone users. is described

as having fallen imo "Keichu, � or cellphone addiclion. acquiring an

unstoppable habil of e-mailing Dr "f 8lding" friends, playing games. and

downloading pictures and music. There are reporls /hot some workers, 

unable to quit phone e-mailing while al work. have lost their jobs. 

. Use of lnlemel-ready phones is challeng·ng social cuslorns. 
human relationships and even powerluf modern pastimes such as 
comic books and felevision as people shift more ot !heir attention and 
resources to the cellphone. Japanese oo average spend over .. �t6,300 
a month on their cellphone bills. according lo recent household 
spel'lding da\a released by the governmenL 

According to a ·1999 government suNey of 3,000 high school 
sludents. those who a.d not possess a mobile phone spenl on average 
40 minutes a day si_dying oulside class. twice as much as those with 
cellphones, Analysls say the accelerating use of ceJlphone e-mail and 
the higher peoelralion among high school sludenis - aboui 85 �ercenl 
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of them now subscribe io cellular servioe. compared with 58 per�nl 

in •i 999 - has likely worsened !he problem. 

Cellphone e--mail has come f o dominate communicafjons 

among leens fo such en ertenl that' manners and etiquette unique 

to 1hem are conslanrly developing. "'I once advised a student on 

something, and she sent me mail via her phone saying �hank yDu. ,,
. 

A teacher said. "She thought I was impolite since I did not reply to 

Iha/." 

Appendices 5. 

Excerpt from f,1ASSES AND MAN by Ernst Tof/er1 p19S. 

The Woman: I am ready, 

With every brea'.h power grows 111 me. 

How I ha1Je longed and waited for this hour. 

WhEn heart's blood turns to words 

And words to action! 

Or-ten I have been stricken-

Clenched my hands with rage and shame and pain! 

When ihe vile papers bawl o{ •victor 

A million hands take hold of me. 

A rnillion voices schriek: 

You. you, are guilty of our death! 

Yes, every horse whose flanks tremble and foam 

Dumbly accuses me - accuses, 

If tomorrow sound the trumpet of the Judgment 

And if my conscience surges through i:he hall

It is no! I who shall proclaim u·,e strike; 

Mankind is eolling. Strike! And Nature, Strike! 

My knowledge is so sirong, The masses-

In resurrection. freed 

From wordy snares woven by well-fed gentlemen

Shall grow to be 

The armies of humanity; 

And with might gesture 

Raise up the invisible citadel of peace ...... Who bears the 

fiag, the red flag, 

Flag of beginnings? 

Source: Schurzr. E. 1977 German Expressionist Plays, New York: 

Continuum. 

Appendices 

Computer addict dies at scree11l March, 9, 2004. 

A compu1er game addict in western China cn!lapsed and died 

at his screen after playing the popular on line game Saga non-stop for 

20 hours. a news repcri said today. 

The 31-year-old began playing lhe game regularly at an 

internet cafe in Chengdu, Sichuan province. three months befote his 

death, according to the Soufh China Morning Post. 

An employee ai the cafe said he would play for more than 

10 hours a day and was found dead on Saturday 1 1orning after a 

maratl1on 20�hour session, lhe newspaper said. 

Source: http://www. theag e. corn .au/ a rticles/2004/0 3/09/ 1 0 78594344 

830. htrnl?onedick=true

Mobile phones: best kept at arm's 1-imgth? 

1 July 1999 

Are mobile phones a health hazard? Wi!h six nii'lion 

mobile phone users i11 Australia, and �-50 million users worldwide, it's 

a question tha'i for many years ,,as gone unanswered. 

Right now, there are thcee major studies under.vay in 

Ausiralfa. f n Sydney, Or Peter French is studying ihe effect of mobile 

phones on living cells. In Adelaide, Dr Tim Kuchel is repeating a study 

that found mice exposed to phone radlalion had contracted cancer at 

twice the rate of mice not exposed. Jn Melbourne, Dr Con Stow and 

Dr Andrew Wood are looking ai the impact of mobile phone radiation 

on !he human br�in. 

A Current Affair will keep track of these studies and report 

on the findings when they become available. 

Independent testing to establish the radiation levels emitted 

by specific brand phones has never been conducted in Australia, but 

A Current Affair has obtained the results or a 3ritish study lhaf tested 

those emission levels. 

The report: A test conducted by 111e �Jational Physical 

Laboratory in Middlesex, United l<ingdom, measured the specific 

absorption rates (SAR) resulting from the use of moblle phones, 

Source: http://aca.ninemsn.com .au/stories/255.asp 

Columbine High School massacre 

The Columbine High School massacre occurred on 

Tuesday, April 20, 1999 at Columbine: ;igh School in Jefferson County, 

Colorado. near Denver and Littleton, Colorado. in the United States. 

Two teenage students, Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold , �rried oui a 

shooting rampage, killing twelve fellow students and a teacher before 

committing suicide, It is considered fo be one of the worst school 

shootings in U,S. history. 

Source: hltp://en.wikipedia.org/wikl/Co!umbine_High_School_ 

massacre 
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&cerpf from: The Hairy Ape.Scene 5 by Eugene O'Neill. 
Yaf'lk is in the middle of abusing lhe wealthy men .and women as they 
leave. 

Yank (He tums in rage on the wealthy men. bumping viciously 
info them but not jarring them f he least bit. Rather ii is 
he who rGcoils after each collision. He keeps growling). 
Gel off de oith! G'wanJ Look where yuh're goin·. can't 
yuh? Put up yer mits! Don't be a dog! Fight or rn kf1ock 
yuh dead! 

'(he Peopf e (8ul without seeming to see him, they all answer wilh
mechanical affect(jd poJileness). I beg your Parden. 
(Then at a cry from one of the woman, /hey scurry {o 
fhe iurrier's window). 

The Woman (Ecstalical/Y, wifh a gasp of delight,) Mo(lkey fur! 
(The whole crowd of rnen and women chorus alter her

in lhe same tone of affected• delight.) Monkey fur! 

Yank (Wffh a jerk back of his head back on his shoulders, 
as if he had received a punch full in the face Raging.) 

I se� yuh. all in white! I see yuh white-fa�d I.art. yuh� 
Hairy 

Ape. huh? I'll hairy ape Yuh! 
(He bands down and grips at H)e, street l<erbing as if 
ID pluck it out and hurl ii. FCJiled in f his. sharling wilh

P3Ssion, he leaps lo the 'tampposl on the comer and 
fries to pull ii up for a club. Jusl al that moment a bus is 
heard rumbling up. A fat, high hatted, spatted genMeman

runs out from /he side slree1. He calls out plaintively: 
'Bus! Bus! Slop lhere!' and runs fuJJ till info the bending, 
strainif>g YMk, who is bowled off his balance). 

Yank (Seeing a fight-with a roar of joy he springs lo his feet). 
Al last! ,�us, huh? I'll bust yuhl 

Gen·. eman I beg your pardon. (Then inilably.) You have made me 
lose my bus. (i le clips his hands and Begins to scream). 
Officer! Officer! 
(Many police whislles shrill out on the ins/an; and a 
whole platoon of policemen rush in on Yank from aJJ 
sides. 1-Je tries to fight, but is clvbber: io the pavemeni 
and fall en upon. The crowd at ihe window have not 

moved or no/iced this dislurbance. The clanging gong of 

i'he patrol wagon approache-s with a clamoun"ng din). 

Snurce: Clausen, M. 2001: Cen!re Stage, Heinemann: Melbourne. 

Banalities translated from He Chines::-J 
Fite� have shor1 lice. 
Tc hurry Is wit in a flurry 
l�ed raspberries c1re re(i.
The end is the beginning of every end.
The beg inning is the end of every beginning.
Banallty becomes all respectable citizens.
3ourgeoisie is Uv: beginning of every bourgeois.

A t:M 2000 

Spice makes short jokes nice. 
All women hate mice. 
Every beginning has an end. 
The world is full of smart people. 
Smart is dumb. 
Not everything called expressionism is expressive art 
Dum,11s smart. 
Sman remains dumb, 

Banali@e11 aus dem ChinesischM 

Source: http://www.jbei1haf"2.de/expr/expr_poerns.html 

RESOURCES1: 

Boal, A. 2004. Garnes for Actors and Non-Ac/ors. New York: 
Roull�dge. 
Callery, D. 2001. Through the body. A practical guide to physical theatre. 
Londori: Nick Hern Books. 
Clausen. M. 2004 Centre Sf age. :-teinemann: Melbourne 
Crawford. J.L.. Hurst C .. Lugering. M., and C.Wilmer. 2003. Acting in
person in style in Austral ia. New York: McGraw and H ill. 
Goode. r. and T. Goode. 2000. Slrucluring Drama Work. Camoridge: 
Cambridge University Press. 
Methuen, E. 1972. A dicf ionary of Etpressionism. Paris: lmprernerie 
Monnier. 
Rolfe, B. 1977. Behind the Mask, California: Berkeley. 
Schrum. S. 1999. Theatre in Cyberspace. New York: Peter Lang 
Publishing. 
Schurer. E. 1977 Garman bpression;st Plays, New York: 
Continuum. 

er Rom: 

Physical Thealrc= Peformance Pre-text, (2004) prociuced by Drama 
Queensland, 3risbane: Drama Queenslaned. 

\·".'ebs ites: 
l1ttp'./lwww.jbeilharz .. de/expr/expr _poems. htJnl
http://www. i md b. co m/tiUe/ttOO 1 7136 
http:/ /aca. ninemsn .com.au/sf ories/255.'3sp 

http://www.paioterskeys .�ml cliekbaci<s/casual. asp 

hNp://w11.1w.theage.com.au/articles/2004/03/09/1078594344830.html 
?oneclick=-true-
http://www. f reese,bia.oei:/Movie/8ladeRun 11er.h trnl 
http;//www.a uslraliadancin�.oi·g/sui:ljacts/: 8. h 1ml 
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ADEM 2007 

DRAMA AND EARLY YEARS EDUCATION 

Call for Contributions 

It is.generally recognised in Australia, and internationally, that children from birth to eight years, display social. 

emotional and intellectual characteristics which are distinct from those shown in other periods of their lives. On that basis. 

there is wide acceptance of categorisation of children ln this age band into a distinct educatiorial category or sector, 

providing specialist teachers and unique educational resources. 

ADEM seeks to publish educational drama unlts/activtties that support and investigate topics and practices that 

can be bannered under the broad heading of early years education and drama practice. The p1.1blic.ation will be circulated in 

both the Australian and intemational dram communitles through the peal< body for drama education. Drama Australia. 

Contributions may include: 
• Description of drama-based projects with a focus on early years students and satting.s
• Artist-in-residence programs working across a number of l<ey learning areas, Essential Learnings, early yearslpre-

schOCJI curriculum guidelines
• TMching activities focussing on birth to eight years

• . C/assrODm units of worl<"in Prep lo Year Three
• Re81 life learning projects ( applyi"ng drama Jn real life and life like learning episodes)
• Examples of group and individual assessment lakes related to sy/Jabus Md curriculum implementation
• Planning and teaching materials (not subject to copyright).

The contribution must have practical applicalion to educational contexts; but may be supported by theory afld other

literature. Please include photographs. samples of sttJdent work and worksheets that were generated in leaching the

activities or unit.

ADVICE FOR SUBMISSIONS 

COPY DEADLINE: ADEM 2007 - Drama and Early Years Education is 28 February 2007, 

COPY TYPE: Email attachments in text format MSWord. lndesign, Pagernaker or Qwark. 

Photographs, <designs or illustrations should not be submitted within the text of a document brn ma separate file. 

All submissions must include a short biography of the wrltar/s (50 words) and bibliographic references must be in Harvard 

style where applicable. 

UniVpractical activities should be a maximum of 3000 words or 6 A4 pages in Times New Rornan 11 point 

For further information or submission please contact 

Sandra Gattenhof, ADEM Editor 

Phone: 07 3864 3596 

Ematl: s.gattenhof@qu1.edu,au 
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DRAMA AUSTRALIA 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 2006 

Subscriptions lo Orama Australia are for a Calendar Yea,, and include two editions of ,,JJ 1 The Journal ot Orama AusiralJa, 
and one annual edition of ADEf· ,, the Australian Drama t::ducaliM Magazine. 

For further information on NJ, A.OEM and other pubiica!ions, please visit the Orama Australia webs,ie al 

SUBSCRIPTION 2006 

Subscription 2006 : Australia 

Subscript ion 20D6 : JntemalionaJ 

NI Prices include osta e p g 

Price f.1umbC;1· Total 

$90.00 
$115.00 I 

Under cuaenl legi£lalion, Drama >Wsiralia is nD1' required lo register for GS1 No GS T is included in /he above prices_ 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

email: 

OR 

OR 

Fax: 

PAYMENT 

0 I enclose f"Y cheque payable lo Drama Australia in Australian Dollars for$ _____ _ 

0 Please charge my : D Maslercard � Visa CJ Bankcard 

Card Number : 

Expiry Dale _/_ Name on card 

Signature: Date: 

D I have transferred !he above amount into ynur ac.counl M this date : ________ _ 
Swift Code : ANZBAU3M 
Account Name : Drama Australia 
BSB : 014 Or 5 Accounl Number: 2570 79412 

;fusing direct transfer, PLEAS� ENSURE YOU RETURN THIS FORr.; AS ADVISF!\ 

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW CONTACT DtTAILS 

Please return this Order Form to: 
DRAMA AUSTRALIA AD MIN ISTRA TOR 
PO BOX 15163 CITY EAST QL;) 4002 AUSltlALIA 
�hone: +61 7 3009 0664 Fax: +61 7 3009 0668 
ema! ! : admi n@dramaaustral la.erg .at: 
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ADEM BACK COPIES 

Back copies of the Australlan Drama Education Magazine (ADEM) are available for purchase from the Orama Australia 
Administrator. Please see the Drama Australia Website W\NW.dramaaustralia.org au 

2004 ADEM Number Nine - DRAMA AND INNOVATIVE EDUCATION - includes: 
Editorial Sandra Gattenhof 
Becomina the SurQeons In the "Extreme Makeover'' ot Curr'lcu!um Reform JUiie Dunn 
Forging Partnershlps and Building Communities: Drema at the heart of Interactive learning parlnerships Prus Ws/as. Halen Cah/JJ, Leni Sanci 
between school students and stude11ts of Medicine and Education 
Embarrassment is Temporary: Role Modellng, Personal Monologues. and Ra-aHty Drama as Innovative David Young 
Curriculum 
XL-D 2003 Shsron Hoasn & Kylie Readman 
Rip Mix Burn Kvlie Readman 
Cont.a.et Josephine Wise 
The FoundinQ of .a Citv-State: Developinci Citizenship Throuqh Drama Susan Spsnce-Campba!I 
Kita Theatre and Maklnq Connections Jane Carpen/er 
WORDPLAY Joseahine Fantasia 
Going Bush Jana Daley O'Der:J 

2003 ADEM Number Eight - DRAMA AND COMMUNITY CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT - includes: 
Editorial 
ThrowinQ Out the Heavv Oak Desk - Formal Education meets Comrnunitv Cultural Deve!opmeht 
Definir,Q the State of our Arts: Bullding ReQional Partnerships 
Artist in Schools - Enhancing the Artistry of Drama Education 
Reoiona! Partnerships: Connectino the CommunWes of the Central Hiahlands and Coalfields 
The Real Life Classroom 
Group-DevlsinQ Issues Based Oral);la: The Back from Nowhere Project 
Culture· and Identity 
Affirming Community Histories: Sandy Gallop Dances with t.he Moon 
Reconciliation Revealed 
Drarna as Community Building: 'Lesl We Forger. Collaboratively Creating Remembrance Dey/ 
Veterans Dav Assemble Production 
At Any Given Time - An Interview with Rocier Hill 

The Inscribed Bod 

2001 ADEM Number Six - DRAMA AND TECHNOLOGY - includes: 
Editorial 
Drama and Technology: Promises, Wishes and Dares 
The Blair Witch Proiect 
Does the Use of Multimedia Techno!oQv have anv relevance to the Dr�ma Teacher 
lnformr::1tion TechnoloQy ln the Drama Classroom: A 8e9,innsrs Guide 
Seeinq is Believin� 
The Internet and Theatre Styles 
!s There Life After Year 9 Sewing? 

2000 AOEM Number Five - DRAMA AND LITERACY - includes: 
Editorial 
FraminQ Article: 'lnfrinsi�lly purposeful, flexlble �nd dynamic': Literacy and Drama 
Enhancir1g Critical Literacy through Orarna: The DraQon of Mith and the Dragon of Wantville - A 

, Ptocess Drama 
'The Journey Home is the Only Joume�• 
The Mask and L!teracv: A Prima,v Focus 
·1 am the Sun Raisini:i its Shine' 
UsinQ Drama to Enhance Phono109ica! Awareness 
Puppetry and the E21,rly Childhood Classroom 
Ancient Civillsations a,;d Collaborative LeaminQ Skllls, Year 7 
'Brick Walls. Quick Thinldna and Couraqe': Shakesoeare in the Prin1arv Classroom 

. Stolen Lives 
Tha Sovereiqn HHI _Experience 
Pies Can Flv 
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UBSCRIPTIONS AND BACK COPIES 

Drama Australia, the National Assoeialion for Drama Educ.alien, publishes scl)olarly and practi�I works in drama education appropriate for 
leachers, academics, artists and administrators. 

Drama Australia publications include: 

NJ, a leading international and refereed journal' which publishes formative research papers. Established in 1976. this publication has 
shaped the direction and scope of drama educauo·n. :'JJ is published ir. .vlay and October. 

the Australian Drama Education Magailne (ADEM} which e)(amines the appfic.atiori of theory to prac!ice. Publi::.l)ed annually. ADE,1 is a 
magazine for the practitioner which focuses oh curriculum ()fanning and dassroom-based research. 

• The NADIE Re-saarcn Monograph Series. The intention of this non-regular series is to describe and critique different approaches 10
edua3tiona1 practice. consider future directio11s in scholarship and research. and present a variety of curricula models that teachers and
sludenis ;,ave found successflil.

A current Catalogue Ii sling confents of back copies of NJ, ADEM and the Monograph series can be viewed or downlocJded from f he Drama 
Australia Website. or requested from the Oroma Australia Adminlslralor 

Drama Australia Subscriptions 

· Subscriptions lo Dr.arna Auslralia are for a Calendar Year, and include two editions of �..i·, The Journal of Drama Australia, and one annual
edilion of AOfa). the Auslralian Drama EduCd!ion Magazine.

Drama Australia Prices 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 2005 
Drama Australia Non-Drama Australia 

lnternafi-onal 
MMnbar·� Member! 

Drama Australia Subscriphon NIA $90 $115 

BACK COPIES 
Drama Australia rlon�Drsma Australia 

/ntemational 
Member" Membe-rs 

NJ Current Issues (2003 & 2004} $2S $30 $40 

NJ Back Copy (2002 & earlier) $15 $20 $30 
AOEM !1S $20 $30 

MoMgraph $12 $16 $20 

� Drama Australia Members are members of affiliated slate as.sociations. For NJ subscriptions please see your Stale Association. 

All Prices include postage 
--

For further lnformabon on NJ, fJEr-:; and olher publi�tions. please visi1 !he D,arna Australia website at 
www. dramaaustralla.o rq.a y 

-

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW CONTACT DETAJLS

Please return thi� Order Form to: 
DRAMA AUSTRAUA ADMINISTRATOR 
PO BOX 15163 CllY EAST QLD 4002 AUSTRALIA 
Phone: +61 7 3009 0664 Fax: +61 7 3009 06B8 
email: adm I n@dramaa uslralla ,erg.au 
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BACK COPY ORDER FORM 2006 

BACK COPIES Price pet item Volume Numbers 

NJ Current Issues (20ll3 8· 2004} 
i. Drama Australia Member $25

Non-Drama Australia Member $30 
lntemalional $40 

NJ Back Copies (200? & earlier} 
• Drama Australia Member $15

Non-Drama Australia Member S 20 
lnlernavonal $30 ·-· 

AOEM 

" Drama ALJstralia Member $15 
Non-Drama Australia Member $20 

lntematJonal $30 

Mono·graph 

* Drama Australia Member $12
Non-Drama Australia Member$·/ 6 

lntemalional $20 
Tuf:\L 

Total 

' 

$AUD 

"'Drama Australia Members are members of affiliated state associations. For i'·!J subscript ions please see your State Association. 

All Prices include postage 

Under current legislation, Drama Australia is noi required to register for GST. No GST is included in lhe above prices. 

ii.Jame: 

Address: 

Phone: 

email: 

Fax: 

PAYMENT 

D I enclose my cheque payable to Drama Australia in Australii:.1 Dollars for$ �---� 
OR 

OR 

0 Please charge my : 

Card Number : 

E,,piry Date 

Signature: 

L, Mastercard 0 Visa L Bankcard 

_/_ Name on card 

D I have lransferred the above amount into your account on this date : 
Swift Code: ANZDAU3M 
Account Name : Drarna Ausfralia 
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If using direct transfer, PLEASE ENSURE YOU Rc'fURN THIS FORM AS AOV!Scu_ 
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Please return this Order r :urm tQ: 

DRAMA AUSTRALIA ADMINISTRATOR 
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